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This study is concerned, primarily, with the faculty 
of the imagination, incidentally as a general concept, but 
chiefly in its application to the fictional and critical works 
of Henry James. A number of these works have been consulted 
wit~ the intention of deriving, ana subsequently illustrating, 
a coherent inquiry into nthe creative intelligence ll as it ful-
fills its roles as a source of inspiration and a learning aid 
for the author, and as an ingredient of theme through which 
James urges his characters toward self-discovery and a wide 
consciousness of the palpable and spiritual worlds outside 
themselves. Commensurate with this effort is the recognition 
(the implications of which ar'e also shown) that the imagina-
tion, for James, was a double-chambered affair--one room 
containing the aesthetic "sensen and the other the capacity 
for a fine moral aWareness--and,. that the lIlucid reflector, It 
the character most susceptible to enlightenment, must live 
simultaneously in both compartments. 
The first chapter introduces and begins to trace 
the development of this dipolar imagination within one novel 
in particular, The Portrait of a f~dy. This initial seg-
ment, by enlistIng" a few pnilosopm.cal assertions of 
Immanuel Kant, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, ana the psychologist, 
Carl G. Jung, also attempts to suggest the depth and breadth 
of the Jamesian purview of human nature and its potential for 
emotional and intellectual growth. 
The second chapter concentrates upon the aesthetic 
stem of the imagination and, with evidence gathered from five 
novels and one long story--The American, 'rhe 'rragic Nuse, 
Roderick Hudson, The Princess Casamassima, The Europeans 
and tlThe Aspern Papersll--examines the possible uses and limi-
tations of an appreciation of beauty and a strong sense of 
form and order among external appearances. 
'I'he third and final chapter incorporates analyses of 
six adai tional novels--Tche Sacred F'ount, The ltJings of the 
Dove, kiha t Haisie Knew, The Spoils of poyntcin, The Ambassa-
dors and The Golden Bowl--with the purpose of determining 
what constructive and/or destructive elements reside within 
the Jamesian characters who evince an operative familiarity 
with ftthe moral sense.1t In conjunction with this investiga-
tion of the imagination's second chamber, an attempt is made 
to describe, through example and proposition, the causes and 
effects of the creative synthesis whereby Henry James, through 
his characters and through the painstaking exercise of his 
craft, unites the love of external beauty and formal harmony 
with a compassionate affirmation of inner meaning and human 
responsibility. 
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PREFACE 
In order to eliminate repetitive footnotes, refer-
ences to certain primary sources will be made contextually 
throughout this taesis. The following key will serve as a 
guide to those editions of' Henry Jamests works which I have 
used. 
(Amb) The Ambassadors. 1903; rpt. New York: The New 
American Library, Signet Books, 1960. 
(A) The American. 1877; rpt. Boston: Houghton-
rvIifflin Co., Riverside Edition, 1962. 
(AN) The Art of the Novel: Critical Prefaces. 1907-
--- -r909; rpt. intra. Richard P. Blackmur. New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1962. 
(AB) l'he Autobioeraphy of Henry James. Containing A Small 
Boy ana Others, 1913; Notes of a Son and Brother, 
1917;ana The Hiddle Years, '1"9"1"'7; ed. and intra. 
Frederick W. Dupee. New York: Criterion Books, 
1956. 
(E) The Europeans. 1878; rpt., ed. and intra. Richard 
Poirier. New York: Signet Books, 1964. 
(GB) The Golden Bowl. 1904; rpt., ed. and intra. John 
Halperin. New York: rvIeridian Books, rId 
Publishing, 1972. 
(PL) The Portrait of a Lady. 1881; rpt., ed. Leon Edel. 
Boston: Houghton-IVlifflin Co., Riverside Edition, 
1963. 
(PC) The Princess Casamassima. 1886; 2 vols., 3rd ed., 
rev. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1936. 
Ho rick Hudson. 1875; rpt. Baltimore: Penguin 
Books, 1%9. 
The Sacred Fount. 1901; rpt. in nenry James: Three 
Novels. New York: A Perennial Classic, Harper 
& ROl4, 1968. 
iv 
( SP) 
(TM) 
(W1>1K) 
(WD) 
The ~poils of Poynton. 1896; rpt. in Henry James: 
-- 'rhree Novels. New York: A Perennial Classic, 
Harper- & Row, 1968. 
'llhe '11ragic }\1use. 1890; rpt., intra. R. P. Blackmur. 
New Yo~ Dell Publishing, 1961. 
lrJhat Haisie Knew. 1897; rpt. Garden City, New York: 
Anchor Books, Doubleday & Co., 1954. 
The Wings of the Dove. 
Dupee-.- New York: 
v 
1902; rpt., intra. F. W. 
Signet Classics, 1964. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This brief introductLon has t1rlO purposes. First, 
it is intenaed to provide a concise statement of the cen-
tral topic of tais thesis on the fiction of Henry James, 
and, second, it will provide short summariss of the goals 
and analytic methods employed in each of the longer chapters 
to follow. This entire paper is concerned, primarily, with 
tr~e faclllty of the imagination, especially as that moae of 
perception applies to James's artistry and the artifacts 
which ne uses in his fiction. The critical, autobiographi-
cal and philosophical assertions of Henry James will be 
consultea witn a view toward discovering the ways in ch 
fel t teLe imaginat n to be a USeful tool for an author. 
Certain of tlis novels will be explored for the purpose of 
aiscerni the manners in which his many characters exer-
cise tneir "creative intelligence" in the mio.st 01' the eno.-
1 11 ' t! -Pl'~ 1,_ t (; 3 S 3 ur l' flC e s 0.1 lIe; lor Jamesian imagination, it 
snaIl be 3.10wn, not only functions amo appearances, but 
also aelves to t roo t soL me ani ano. the bonds of inter-
personal relations p t t lie oeneath. 
nry James, The ~elect 
ea. ana inLro. Leon Ed-er-(Ne\A] York: 
Cuda ,1 ), l). 157. 
1 
4enrv 
_ .... - t1 s, 
rrar, strauss 
2 
My essential theme, the imagination, both as a gen-
eral concept and in its specific Jamesian overtones, will be 
defined and illustrated at various points throughout this 
study and, consequently, requires little further discussion 
at this point. POI' ttle present, it seems more useful to 
draw an important distinction between the Urational tl and 
"imaginative" properties of the mind. trlithin this effort 
at clarification, I shall also, with the help of Carl Gus-
tav Jung, attempt to fix or place the creative powers of 
James within the broad continuum of literary inspiration. 
James's fictions cannot be said, in the terms set 
forth by Jung, to aepena upon any stimulUS of "divine 
frenzy," nor are they revelstory (so far as I can see) of any 
"primordial experiences" so ultimate and so universal that 
they necessitate (lancient mythological imagery and mOistr01lS 
. happenings!! to . , f 1 1 ve tnem arm. James, in the focus 
and leach of is imagination, is decidedly ttpsyc logical"--
interested in lithe vast realm of conscious human experience,u 
the "vivia foreground of life,11 and the commingling men 
in familiar social contexts--rather than "visionary.rt2 Yet, 
his creative glimpses into the possibilities of men and 
matter transcena, inform and enliven the fact-filled, !lprac-
tical
" 
intell igence in a fashion qui te similar to the !"-lays 
learl GUbtav Jung, ern Ic1an in bearch of a 
trant!. W. S. Jell and Cary F. Baynes-(T9"J3; rpt. New 
harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., 1966), p. 164. 
2 Ibid ., p. 1S5. 
3 
in which, in Jung's view, the sometimes "frightening revela-
1 
tions"-'- of Goethe, 31aI{8 and Dante br'eak the molds of 
empirical thought und conventional 10 c. 
contends that t Ii sociH.l significance of artll 
is to cxpaiJd t:le nar:cow "o£le-sidedness of the normal 
individual! s consc iousness ll and gradually mIG-Ken good c i ti-
zens to the de deninL: routine of lithe general trend!! and 
neral a~titudesn of conformis t tclink 2 The 
artist accomplishes this by revealing, in all its ni 
marish ur nc, the wide range of terror, delight and 
dorcnant identi ties available to man. James, howevor, for 
1 his !IreLlism,li strove to depict the nind s at the 
vel" of ater consciousness in this vel'] same, oneoi 
act of self-discovery and expansion. T ive 
O,lC ies b t to the task of writ , and tnose 
POH( rs he scribed for best of {lis 
fictional c~eatures, incorporate fevJ c 1 "visions" 
the innerl10st Boul n the net I' re ons of 
col ctive unconscious.1t 
~. 
clt1t 
l~. . 1 
"'-j. l.,;:Y. 
2 !IOn the 
28 (lUlo Poe"Gr],1I ); r,)t. in 
(3 ci. i 
to 
1'0. Jose L)h C 11, trans. 
(\fow rk: T 
3" . 
.LCll • 
Vi Press, 1971), p. 
b iel. , 
do, indeeli, (as 
. 319. 
I hope to show) awaken the potential for fundamental dis-
coveries in the regions of self-awareness and human inter-
action. James, no less than his visionary counterparts, 
tried not only to expand the intellect, but also to depict, 
in detail, the severe handicaps and omissions of mental-
ities which are limited to abstract categories and lists 
of inanimate facts. 
A word must also be said about James1s composi-
tional technique, wrlich, as Edward t.vasiolek claims, is 
predicated upon the assumption flthat one see life not with 
the delimiting, systemizing and abstract faculties of the 
mind" but with the "retina of the mind's sensitive reflec-
tion of • . , f ttl a myrlaa orms. This presumption, that the 
reader should be lI asked to participate lt in and be limited 
to the observations of a consciousness eTIbedded in the 
narrative itself--a Itreflector lt rather than an interpreter 
of surrounaing human poses and snatches of overheard 
dialogue who [laS not the directional benefi t of an ttom-
niscient voicelt--helps James produce an illusion of 
immediate experience, an "immense and exquisite cor-
respondence with life,1t2 in flis stories. Yet, many readers 
lEdward Wasiolek, "Tolstoy's I rrhe Death of Ivan 
Ilytch' and Jamesian Fictional Imperatives,tt Ivlodern Fiction 
.:::ltudies, 5, No.2 (1961), 315. 
2Henry James, T Art of the ~o Critic 
Prefac es, (1907 -1909; rpt. -;-Iritro -:---Ric nard P. Blackmur, 
New York: Charles ~cribner's .:::lons, 1962), p. 340. 
4 
Wasiolek among ttl em , would in st that James 
this existential atmosphere at the price a.n lU1~ettl 
ambiguity which pervades his construe ons of C Be 
and theme. The works of many .JameB is 
ttle development of the hnglishnovel-
Tnackeray, George Eliot and thony 
quent H authe al in trusions and 
left the reader vii th Ii t tIe doubt t11'1 
heroes and villains, iat:e lessor'lL 
i 
alr'eady i~ d ested by the [1 
pretty much to their own devices as they struggle to under-
stand tneir human and physical environments. 
~uch postulations about method have become common-
place for the student of James and they, like many over-
simplifications, are accurate only to a point. Ian Watt, 
for example, has noted, in his close textual examination of 
The Ambassadors, ti:lat James skirted, rather than revoked 
omniscience by oeveloping a Ilsplit narrative point of 
view" 2 whicll alloHed him to blend th.e viewpoint of the 
1., . 1 k '!~as1.O e , 
2 Tan ~ia tt, 
An Explication," 
68; rpt. in Albert 
p. 31~. 
liThe l,'irst agraph Tne 
says in Criticism, 10 (July 
E. .::) tone, Jr. oJ:" II T[le S If : 
------
ilk' d . f' . tIl h . nowlng an In ormlng aut or wlth the often bemused and 
tentative perspectives of his central characters. Simi-
larly, James only acquired this deft semblance of unob-
trusiveness gradually as his craftsmanship increased. His 
earlier novels, such as The Bostonians, do employ direct 
statements by the author, who, in the first-person, the 
unmistakable guise of "I,!! is forced to ackno1rJledge that he 
II shall be unGer tC1e necessi ty of imparting much occult 
information. n2 Yet, even though James cannot hide himself 
entirely at this early stage, he tries to convey as much of 
this information through the impressions of his characters 
as possible. 
Regardless how much we qualify, however, there is 
no escaping the fact that James's goal was to Il make each 
presented occasion tell all its story itself" (AN Ill). 
Instead of being weakened by ambiguity, he used it, as 
Henry Adams perceives, to "turn the lights of his burning-
glass on alternate siGes of the same figure."J James did, 
to paraphrase T. S. Eliot, avoid the placement of obvious 
A Collection of Critical 
TEnglewood CIITfs, N. J.: 
says, Twentieth Century Views 
Prentice-Hall, 1969), p. 83. 
1 
Ibid. 
2Henry James, The stonians (1886); rpt., 
Irving howe (New York: Random House, Inc., 1956), 
• .l-In,,ro. 
p. 163. 
JHenry Adams, The Education of Henry Adams, (1918); 
2nd ed., intro. James Truslow Adams T'New York: Random 
House, T[le lVlodern Li brary, 1931), p. 163. 
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and separable IIi 1 in most of his fiction, either 
thro his aut00rial role or in the thoughts of his 
fiLlH'es. Joseph Warren 0each is also substantially correct 
n he insists that James 8ttemiJted to engaGe in lIcomplex 
or ~11Ul tiyle s tu.die s Ii itJhich offer'ed no absolutes, but left 
his 11re sters" and his themesopen to lIanJ nLLvnber of 
us ets under lch Ulej De vieltJed and named. 112 s 
is no\" to s ,ClO1tJeVCr, that James IS vJorks cantlot be care-
ly searc d for clues and ideas, and finallJ be regarded 
with a relative certainty of accurate analysis. The historJ 
of Jamesian criticism is replete (the present s be 
exce ption) Hi th COllli'11entarie s made 'oJ auditors vino oelieve 
they have discerned the bias of the tlovelistts oblique 
voice. 
St 1, "Jit ut irrefutable t lc ui lines and 
L-
V riul rectives, an interpretation of' Jllines IS fiction 
::10 
is In vieitJ, Jamesian , be at 
best s problematic, Dears an apt analo to 
of African coastl , in art 
Gses t of Charles lJ.is 
not ion 30el~lS f at d, no doubt, until vIe consi r Hhat 
the 10 nr: c sents 
• S. iot, HIn 
rpt. 
Gables: 
1'],11 T 
Jerr,l{ 
Univers 
Lllj·-53 y 
s (C 
..:-.,,~-
2 
- Jose 
ed. (191 
licutions, 1 
Wurren ach, The 
t. (Phil 
), IJP. 131-132. 
sailor, as 
rle gazes lanQward from the deck of a tramp steamer. He 
likes to conjecture, from a distance, about what the var-
ious settlements hold in store for foreign visitors; and he 
bases his guesses not upon a detailed and precise knowledge 
of the place, but upon his experience of other ports and 
upon bis awareness of Africa as a whole. rrhe land is primi-
tive and dangerous (filled with flsavages" and Itjungle ll ), yet 
supports the !!custombouses lt and Hclerksl! of modern commerce. l 
The intense rivalries of internationalism (betokened by 
ttflag" and tl so ldiers" coexist with the settled usages of 
civilizations "centuries 01d. u2 For Harlow, Africa is a 
land wbere contradictions are wed and history is compressed 
into one eternal moment. Nearly all habitable climates, all 
forms of government, and all the stages of human evolution 
(if such there be) are conjoined there. It might be said 
tbat this continent displays the entire range of human 
effort and error in its living hugeness, much as literature 
records trTa t long history between the covers of countless 
volumes. The Jamesian canon is obviously less extensive and 
all-inclusive than tbe Whole of literature or Africa; but it 
does offer a wide range of alternatives to the central char-
acters who wish to learn, within t wide co ass of its 
pages, how to think and how to behave. Moreover, James!s 
1 Joseph Conrad, Heart of Darkness, rpt. in ed. and 
intro. IvIorton Dauwen Zabel, ThePor table Conrad (New York: 
'l'he Vikine; ess, 1966), p. %. 
2 Ibid • 
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fiction, like lJIarlowls mental image of Africa, is a region 
where meanings are only implied and must be traced through 
the sensitivity, past experience and imagination of the rapt 
observer. 
The initial chapter of the three to follow intends, 
in par·t, to del inea te tbe spec trum of thought and 1'eel tng 
available to (in other words, evidenced by) James's char-
acters. Since the writings of James, like NarlovJ's multi-
faricus continent, invi te trie reader/traveler to !lCome and 
find outol rather than to sit and be taught, I have employed 
many assertions from a number of tninkers--philosophers, 
psychologists and poets--whose opinions and terminologies 
approximate, at least for me, the many levels of the human 
conditions which James, via the figures of men and women he 
created fer ais fiction, illustrates in action rather than 
defines in overt speculations. Nore precisely the aid of 
these outsiae authorities has been enlisted in order to 
evaluate and build a conceptual l'ramework for one novel in 
particular: The Portrait of a Lady. I refer to this single 
work almost exclusively in the first chapter for three rea-
sons: first, in order to consider, at length, at least one 
James novel; secondly, because Isabel Archer is--with 
respect to the perspectives of this study--a seminal char-
acter in James's vast company; and, lastly, because The 
Portnli t stacks nicely against Arthur Conan Doyle! s 
IConrad, p. 50S. 
9 
Ttle Hound of the Baskervilles, a story which is used in the 
hope of drawing, with more exactitude, the lower boundaries 
of' James's art. 
Simply put, Doyle's famous mystery tale helps, 
tt1rough a series of' comparisons ana contrasts with James's 
no vel, s how how two literary efforts with comparable 
atmospheres of' f!immediacylll_-one being bound up in the 
exigencies of picture and scene and the other subservient to 
tne demands of ingeniously veiled clues, the requirements of 
a brain twister--can evince surprising structural parallels, 
yet differ aramatically in scope and substance. E' inally, 
the fir'st chapter introduces and begins to develop the con-
cept that a dipolar imagination, consisting of both an 
aesthetic and a moral stem, plays an integral part in the 
l1YJfolding of James I s artistry and contributes toward an 
understanding of' his intentions and achievements in fiction. 
The second chapter takes up the aesthetic chamber of 
the imagination and, with evidence-gathering scrutinies of 
1'i ve novels--'rhe American, Hoaerick Hudson, The Tragic Muse y 
n'w Princess Casamassima, ana Trie Europeans, and one long 
story, "The Aspern Papers"--examines the uses, possibilities 
and limitations of wnat Henry James called lIa sense of value 
IThe notion of ltimmediacyft or the "circuitously 
present ll event was one of the ideals of tecbillique, a precise 
quality of tone, mentioned by James in his uPreface to The 
Ambassadors," rpt. in The Art of the Novel, p. 319. 
10 
in tae outward character lt and lithe spectacle" of 
life. l 
The third and final chapter incorporates analyses 
of six aaditional novels--Ttle Sacred Fount, 1filhat 11aisie 
Knew, 'Nle Spoils of Poynton, The Ambassadors, The Wings 
or' tae Dove, and The Golden Bowl--with the purpose of 
investigating tae constructive and destructive potential-
it ie s of trw imagina ti on ISO ther zone, II the moral sensen 
(AN 149). Also included in this concluding section is an 
attempt to describe, by example and by proposition, the 
causes and the effects of the creative synthesis whereby 
James, through his characters and through his craft, unites 
the love of beauty and formal harmony with a compassionate 
affirmation of human responsibility. 
IHenry James, The American Scene, (1907); rpt., 
intro. Irving Howe (Nel-J Yor·k: Horizon Press, 1967), 
p. -99. 
11 
II 
£. 
) 
In fir'st ilAppendix ll to his stud!, £lractical 
tic i3[;1, I . J~ • c s a pass reference to 
t lite k{lOvl~! as tit detec ti ve i- !f 2 and v , 
~:1O iO~lS t ~1.arl Do e and ;~-le s as t1rJO of its 
8. I tially, such a co1"1"elatioil, so 
cfisuall placed, evokes pe ve ncies t 
sinilarities between the pair, both as p1"iva~e men as 
s pel's ctive iLl a 
r1S , 3 })o e Jaxncs l-Jt16 a t 1" i b u e s nco c1 j e c -
ture, or the t is 1 ft U~18 i to bOt~l of 
t r's nrt from Ii 
1tJ1"i tel' uarI' fceli 
tietects a corres 0 (lee of 
i'orin, 0 
oot crca~or of rloek 
Jl0S, Vol. I 
;':;0 :18, 
; reo·) 3 
Holmes and the creator of Isabel Archer (among many others) 
may occupy quite different worlds of thought and emotion, 
yet share in creating a pervasive atmosphere of contrived 
suspense. 
Obviously, when one fails to account for the quality 
of thought and the veracity of tne feelings expressed in any 
13 
fictional work, only a few structural bones remain to rummage 
among. Accordingly, Richards dismisses the question of 
1I 0rder fl pertaining to relative merit, either in competency 
of execution or in depth and uniqueness of perception. 
From this viewpoint, James and Doyle are alike only in blaz-
ing llthe false trail!! ana building the "misleading hope," 1 
as their respective stories unwind ti:uough ambiguous hints 
of c harac ter and cir cumstance to resolutions uncertain until 
attained. This view likewise implies that the element of 
suspence lies at the very neart of the fictional e orts of 
both men, and for the same reason: namely, its own somewhat 
simplistic sake. 'dtlile the mysterious situation concocted 
for mystery's sake may go some distance toward explaining 
t tIe Gxi s tenc e Doylets detective tales, it will be a par-
t ial pur pose of thi s e:1i scussion to sbow tha t t..rha tever 
suspense builds in Jamesian fiction is of another nature, 
ana aedicated to a different purpose than that which attends 
the investi tions of bherlock Imes. 
II b· , la., p. 335. 
vert le;;8, re is a solid n of aecuracJ 
1 !, 
-4-
in 3ic "1 '1 Harks of Doyle a s do offcr 
re 98.rallol[s struc and device, as t expli-
c ~ions to follow will try to shaH. In fact, a detailed 
ea these writers' wo , or more precisely, 
'[wtif thro ut this ch ter. In this via a close 
tion and uhc benefit of a sustained at 
son, it is ped that the texture structure 
Jamesian fiction, both in the partic ar case in n-
vJill be: ,in to emerce. Sucb. 8. formula :l1aClds , 
ev r, J?ortrait be in respects, as 
J tJpica~ of Ja~es. is not t pur-
)~SC to sta ish t L 1 
)I'l r can etio swill tir:1e 0 t 
) 
,,' v ,~ 
I 
.l. i-
~ c 
incl 
S 1 1 I e 31. here )ortion 
i '1:1 
S 10 t s) c i f,,- t v~1rio~lS o:rs 
mO rs 0 ~ toe i 
'Ie i ~l t e s f Clan Dc 
1"5, G On1::10 '1 
r rst, 
ul tori or loti ves, r'ios t 
t, onist i i1 If--tr~ G 1 
o r~ ~ll lrl () '--.: Q .L l' S it' 
cc 
L 
V 
) 
18vT 
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intentions or worst fears, tries to enlighten with half-
trutrlS; and, finally, the confusing jumble of objects 
which remain mere props to all but the keen mind which 
has learned to detect those that bear the telltale signs 
of identity. 
Each author/sleuth provides a unique atmosphere for 
tlis hero(es) to query around in, and each of these famous 
crime-solvers specializes in a certain technique of detec-
tion which becomes synonymous with his character--a sort of 
trademark. For example, the famous Auguste Dupin, brain-
child of Edgar Allen Poe, characteri stically solves criminal 
conundrums from his armchair, seated silently in the day-
light darkness of his curtained, crumbling mansion, and giv-
ing one ear to the metaphysical speculations of his friend, 
the narrator of the story.l On the other hand, such intel-
lectual precocity resides at the opposite extreme from the 
nard-fisted, tough-guy school of Itprivate eyes," wherein 
sG:.ch notables as :vjike Hammer and Philip Marlow succeed in 
t ir profession chiefly through tae virtues of a granite 
ja.w, do ed perseverance, a.nd an a.brupt H with the la.dies. 
In ea.ch ca.se, rlOwever, the erstHhile sha.mus, often a str e 
combination of knight-errant a.nd misanthropic cowboy, has to 
wade through a st of people a.nd objects Who, respectively, 
do not know what is going on, do knmv but are not telling, 
e e 0 I' Po e I s f a rna us de t e c t i ve yarn s, II T ae 1 rs 
in the Hue I' ,It tiThe stery of rlarie Hoget,!! ana !tThe 
Purloined Letter lt fully illustrate the tendencies mentioned. 
All can be found in Poe's Tales of Mystery Terror 
(Nevil' YorK: Lancer 13oo1{s, Inc., Dor). 
or can (or cannot) provide an essential physical key to the 
solution of a iven crime. Always false trails are laid, 
and always sometrling is wi thheld or hidden in a maze of 
conflicting evidence until the expert deftly picks it out 
and produces a solution before our startled eyes. While in 
no wayan exhaustive analysis of the detective genre in fic-
tion, this discussion has attempted to point out some of the 
elements which directly contribute to the sense of "conjec-
turef'--the building weight of all that is systematically 
left unseen and "unsaid"--as the universal modus operandi 
of such literature. From this perspective, the work of 
Conan Doyle still serves as one of the best examples of how 
a detective story constructs suspense. Moreover--to bring 
the neglected main topic, Henry James, back into focus--
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t fact that Doyle!s tlHound" and James's Portrait dovetail 
structurally helps to explain why these works, in particular, 
will be Liven subsequent emphasis. It also helps to narrow 
tne wide array of workmen in the detective fiction fi a 
down t one representative, Doyle, so tnat parallel elements 
of contrived suspense in the works of ttl l..Jri ters may be 
tr"aced to their implications in the theory and practice of 
bnry James. 
One remaining point must be attended to, however, 
before co ison can begin. Wtlile it is tlighly doubtful 
that James patently belongs to the brother ad fictional 
detectives, nis presence in the lar r fraternity of ster 
writers is fairlj well established. Certain of his stories, 
such as tiThe 'rurn of the Screwl! and ItThe Figure In the Car-
pet,1i can be provisionally described as mysteries which 
aeal with the tension between subjective and objective real-
ity and a problematic initiation into the appreciation of 
art, respectively. reover, most of James's fiction 
reflects what William H. Gass calls "the terrible difficul-
ties of vision and knowledge, of personal construction and 
1 
actual fact," wherein all the tools of complication out-
lined above, and more, come into play. James simply does 
not fit into any of the convenient niches carved out for 
tales of mystery. If he is no ordinary cietectiva, he is no 
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more obviously a gothic romancer, for even his ghosts (few as 
they are) do not know whether or not they really exist. 2 
James oys, at:., shall be sno1tJn, the elements of' myst 
ambiguity f'or his own unique ends. 
Nov.], for t pose of illustrati the tee iques 
w reby suspense is actured, we turn to a concise 
synopsis of one Ar trwr Conan Doyle! s mo s t f'amous tales. 
In ound Baskervilles ~herlock Holmes has t 
u fic t task of salvi 
1 i iarn H. Gass, 
Intentions,H Accent, IE) ( 
the apparent murder of one Sir 
i h 3rutality of Good 
I ), rpt. in 
witz, ed., DS 01 henry James (Boston: D. C. ~ea 
and ., 19b~), pp.89-%. 
2 
l'urn of 
ner,H and 
as of hen st stories aI'e II 
ace J n !l Tae Jol 
the st. 
r-
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Crlarles Baskerville. 'llhe man who ini tially enlists 
Holmes's help in the case, Dr. James Mortimer, is a well-
intentioned, but misguided bearer of superstitious theories. 
Al trwugl1. 0 s tensi bly !l a man of sc i ence, ,,1 lVlortimer is gul-
libly swayed by a daemonic curse which allegedly dooms all 
the heirs to the affluent Baskerville family estate. Holmes, 
of course, is disinclined to the "supernaturalist's" view, 
but the reader, whose mind may be more impressionable than 
the logical detective's, is provided an admixture of hard, 
relevant facts in an ambience of horror by the physician's 
account of a huge dog, the agent of the devil, who tears out 
niB victims' trlroats. 'Thus the good, if unsophisticated, 
doctor unwittingly drags a red herring across the unknown 
criminal's path. A second diversion is provided by the 
suspicious behavior of th.e Barrymores, the servants at 
Baskerville Ball, who lead the narrator, Dr. Watson, and the 
reader astray while furtively aiding Mrs. Barrymorets brother 
--an escaped convict who is hiding on the moors surrounding 
the mans ion. 
These complications, engendered by the inaccurate 
or withheld testimony of ignorant or intimidated witnesses, 
~uch critical controversy has centered about the question 
as to whether James actually wrote about spirits or uncanny 
psycholo ieal states. For a summation of this quandary see 
enry James: A Readerls Guide, by 0. Gorl putt (Ithaca, 
iTew '{or~Corne11 Universi ty Press, 1S ), pp. 396-99. 
1~ir Arthur Conan Doyle, The Complete ~her10ck 
1mes, intro. Christopher rley (Garden City, rk: 
Joubleu & Co., 19)0), p. 071. All subsequent ref rences 
tl"lC llo1"nes l tales will be taken from ttlis text ana ineor-
porated, by po e number, witilin triO context 0 tl sst u 
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are ther thickened by the actual stapleton, 
sture 
as fl t 
~ H ZOC).logy. s "lIB. rand tra 
all. -too-real trJ.at 1fior};:s stapletorl t S nlurderous 
will, constitu s false witness who intentiaonlly s-
.. ·0, 
..Leaas s f'e1 a disguised past and oc 
rea.der, 1f.l l S pretty fiuetl ill 1flatson f S COlTIllSed SilOeS ~ nfls 
suspicious or, but also with a welter of concrete 
objects--a skull, a mysterious letter, strange lights on 
tr18 ["lorizon anti elld stone huts o·n tr16 hillside--whose . Sl.g-
f~icance it is irnpossible to ascertaiJ:l until tnBs 
s them all together In s soltl Oil. 
Meanwnile, near the end of the novel, after Holmes 
has tbered eviQence and formulated his coherent theory 
offstage, tele redoubtable sleuth makes a key aiscovery. 
One of toe many family portraits in the mansion--that of 
the tlwic d ugo, who started the Hound of the Basker-
ville's" (H 749) and drew the horrible curse upon his 
progeny--proviaes the piece that completes the puzzle. 
This painting is, but for the beard, a perfect likeness 
of ~tapleton. Therefore, as Holmes observes, the nat-
uralist can only be a me e1' the Baskerville family who 
s concealea bis identity for nefarious reasons. The 
detecti e's re;:;earch I' es out coincidence, and establislles 
the connections: ~tapleton is really the son of the long 
missing Roger Baskerville who, with the aid of the deadly 
dog, has been planning to murder all those who stood 
between himself and the family for'tune. 'fhe It chance of the 
picture" has provided "the missing linkll (H 750) for a final 
resolution to the episode. 
It now remains to show how and why Henry James, in 
an imaginative universe so different from Doyle's, incor-
porates analogous techniques of structure and character 
format on. Parallels may be culled almost at random from 
within the broad body of James's fiction, but, as has been 
asserted earlier, liThe Hound lt and The Portrait of a Lady 
have particular procecmral affinities. On the other hand, 
ttlis is not to suggest tllat either author was in any way 
influenced by the at r, for, to my knowledge, there is no 
recora that either was familiar with tae other's writings. 
I only wish to suggest that James, in his struggles as a 
c rea t i ve wri ter, develo ped a ~iel tanscl:lauung, or pattern of 
interpretive trlO t waose embodiment in fiction inciden-
tally approxima ted some of the ingenious formulae wl1.ich 
are universal in aetective stories, ana lrJniCll. may never 
have founu better expression, witnin the confines of that 
genre, than in tae tales of Conan Doyle. l In Hhat manner, 
lIt is a fact, rlOHCVE:r, ami a little-:)ublicized 
une, taut James was fond of readi the case aistories of 
notorious criminals. Less interested in t gory details 
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then, are Doyle's metnods also James's? 
Ralph 'rouchett, in The Portrai t of ~ Lady is a 
good-natured and well-intentioned man whose impulse to 
divide his inheritance (some 60,000 Pounds) with his pretty 
American cousin, Isabel Archer, reveals both his generosity 
and a far-reaching misconception on his part. Ralph 
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believes tha t the stipulated sum will serve to Iffree il Isa-
bel from the pressure of "marrying for money"l when, in 
fact (and to his increasing horror), it impels the Hmorally 
inflammable" young lady to Ittransfer the weight of' it to 
some other conscience ll (PL 190). Isabel tninks she has 
found a more mi3tur'e juagment than her own, a \lfine mind ll 
rei nI'orced by a c harac ter "no blel! and It supremely indifferent 
to worldly prizes!! (PL 287), in the fastidious person of 
Gilbert Osmond. She marries tnis self-enmeshed dillettante 
in a fury of ri ousness, and exposes Ralpn, It::;ick and 
ashamed" (PL 288), to t he reader and to himself as a man 
self-beguiled. As his father suggested when Ralph first 
ttHit a " s trong sense for sequences and t':le proper march 
order ana time:! ana trle iltantalizingl! way in which law-
breakers often Kept authori ties in suope ignorance, 
James ives some credence to the contention that may have 
appropriated some elements from detective literature. Even 
had ne not consciously done so, his fascination with the 
cnase discloses, I t ink, an appetite for adual disclosure 
in a story. rhe particulars of James's interest and tne 
resources for the quotes above may be found in the author's 
correspondence with William Roughead, as they are collected 
and printed in TI:1e Letters of Henry James, [Vol. II, pp. 356 
and j7JJ. -~-
rtenry James, The Portrait of a Lady (1861); rpt., 
Leon Edel, ed. (Boston:--Houghton-fJfITflin Co:, l{iverside 
ition, 196j), iJ. 158. 
proposed the scheme to make the American girl independently 
weal thy, the semi -inval id is n in love wi th her" (PL 159). 
Prevented by (lis ill-health from actively seeking her hand, 
the young man settles for- an indirectly ini'luential role in 
Isabell s life. If he cannot be a physical husband and keep 
unworthy suitors away by ais favored presence, he will "com-
pensa te II himself through a spiri tual rmsbandry of her vir-
tues in a cr-ystal dome of his own aesign. His beneficence 
will keep the scoundrels away l,..Jhile Isabel indulges her 
inclination "to see life" (PL 132). Ralph misinterprets 
bota her motives and his own. \,rJhile unwittingly smootning 
Isabell s lAay toward a course which "but for her money hel 
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would never have taken" (PL j51), he rationalizes his inter-
ference on the grounds--soothing to his sense of exclusion, 
yet just a trifle selfish--of "meeting the requirements of 
imagination" (PL Ibl). Ralph takes a ri he has no 
warrant to assume by gambling with another person's life. 
By putting his cousin in tlle way of Itfortune-hunters lt 
159) ana neglecting to fully consider her nature, he 
reacts subjectively. Emotion clouds his vision, just as 
superstitious fears paralyze the mind of Doyle's Dr. 
!'lortimer. 
Both ~ortimer and Ralph are misleading witnesses in 
tne worldS t ropose t, interpret; yet, the So er 
roue tt, in his manifeatat;ons 01' unconscious selfia ess 
ana overt s thy, is deeply i vulved, for all his physi-
cul disability, in trw many lives wLlicn inhabit cTames's novel. 
Sir Henry Baskerville t s doctor, on the otl:1er hand, serves 
as mere pretext to advance the plot and to incorporate 
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into the narrative the chilling atmosphere of a ghost story. 
Ralph, in his being, contributes a continuity of evolving 
existence within the framework of interlocking personae in 
The Portrait. He acts and reacts throughout, learning and 
teaching within the crucible of relationships through which 
the novel's plot moves. He suffers for the omissions and 
excesses he perpetrates, ana reaps the rewards of his 
lIimagination of loving!! (PL 44)--that capacity to invest 
himself in the joys and agonies of others--in a final kin-
si:1i p of affec ti en between himself and the troubled woman he 
has loved so long (PL 471). Although he tthad played the 
wrong card" (PL 323) with Isabel, and although she had often 
been irritated by his views, Ralph participates in the grow-
i disillusionment and pain of her marriage II just as if (he] 
nad fallen himself!' 285) into the trap_ The tentacles 
of youn;.; tlrrouch-i t' stl empathotic thought and felloH-feeling 
stretch widely. Althougn they find their deepest attachment 
in Isabel, they also, after taking account of the discrep-
ancies in nature, need and capacity, extend to most of tne 
other clustered fiLures in tne book. Dr. rtimer, on the 
contrary, uisappears soon after fulfilling his original, 
somewhat mechanical role. 
The parallel developments of plot and character 
not stop there. Gilbert ( smonu anu ~erena Nerle are to. 
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analogous to lVIr. Stapleton in that they perform the function 
of tae false witnesses whose testimony, in idea and behavior, 
is an unreliable guide to life because it is sheathed in 
deceit. Essentially, however, they differ from the evil 
naturalist in the same degree that Ralph diverges from the 
pasteboard figure, }lIor·timer. Stapleton is motivated in rds 
criminality by unmixed brutality and greed. His character, 
when unmasked, is transparently malevolent; and the better 
part of his life, apart from trie engineering of murders, is 
spent in the shaping of that mask. He achieves no philos-
ophy of life, nor does he analyze himself. Rather, he 
fabricates an alias, manufactures a profession and a false 
9ast, and enlists an ola family legend to cover his tracks 
wrtile responding to the simple, deadly urge which animates 
his soul. He also conforms to t e timeless, anG totally 
unimaginative wisdom of the primitive criminal mind which 
admonishes the evildoer simply to keep out of sight. 
otapleton and his wife, whom he bullies into acquiescence 
with his 91ans, reside in a lonely farmhouse near the edge 
of a dangerous bog, far from spying eyes. Although Madame 
erIe ana Osmond do not go to these extremes, have not 
olotted any murders and do not even conspire to perform 
anythi strictly illegal, tnere are some similarities to 
be drawn between them and the fiendisn villain. stapleton, 
for example, rearranEes his past in oraer to oass himself 
off as an ingenuous botanist whose former fajlure as a 
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schoolmaster was precipitated by epidemic rather than, as 
was the actual case, through rlis own !!infamous tl (H 762) mis-
management. ~erena also covers her trail when she obscures 
the his tor·y of her relationship wi ttl Osmond for Isabel t s 
ears. 'rhe respectable widow represents him as merely It a 
i'rienul! (PL 169) and depicts herself, deprecatingly, as a 
harmless trafficker in itmemories, graces, talents tl fashioned 
to \I get her through ttle hour s II and into It grea t houses lt as a 
sort of transitory but picturesque decoration ( L 171). As 
her true star.; unfolds, however, the reacier and Isabel come 
to recognize the blight of lies and the thorn of ulterior 
motives ringing this faded flower. 
Osmond sllares a trai t or two wi th 0tapleton as ~vell. 
Both live in relative seclusion, albeit for different rea-
sons, ana botn cultivate tne reputation of transcendent 
expertise cnosen fielas of intellectual enaeavor--the 
former as an art ccllector ami self-appointed "incarnation 
of taste" (PL 286), and the latter as a scientist with lithe 
mo s t co ruple te. . coll ec ti on of Le pidoptera in the sou tr1-
west of ana ll (H 711). The semblances are soon curtailed, 
however, as consideraticn is given to the further treatment 
these men receive at t.leir respective creators' hands. 
ike Doyl 's naturalist, Osmona, anu 
are not driven to violate le codes. T 
me ~erle as well, 
are not crim-
inals in the ordinarj sense, whiCh Isabel comes to realize 
as their collusion becomes a parent to nero They violate 
not laws, but trust--the most intimate bond of human rela-
tionships. They do not lie overtly; they simply distort 
tne truth by deletion ana exaggeration. Madam Merle, for 
instance, interprets Osmond for Isabel as a gentleman IImost 
delightfiJl ll and livery aistinguished lt (PL 169), while 
suppressing not only the full story of her liaison (present 
and past) with the man, but also her honest opinion of him.l 
(PL 427). In the same vein, Osmond neglects to inform Isa-
bel tnat her wealth constitutes a prime incentive for his 
proposal of marriage (PL 254). He also forgets to mention 
that he expects his wife to submit !lto be changed lt by his 
resolute influence into a mere echo of "bis ambi tions, his 
opinions, his preferences" (PL 355). These two have hidden 
reserves of design and temperament which Stapleton does not 
suggest. His malevolence is vaguely attributable to genetic 
determinism; he inherited an evil strain of the Baskerville 
line. 
Henry James, mucrl more than Doyle, is intrigued by 
t emotional and conce tual unaerpinnings of his tlsubject. tI 
Osmond ana Merle are eacn substantially more complex and, 
consequently, more believable than stock villains wno serve 
as superficial pretexts for the cunning display of some 
10 considers Osmond, in his llstudied colc.ness!l and 
self-servi attitudes, Hvery bad. 1I Also, havi confessed 
to Isabel tl'lBt she, 0eren~as, in el'fect, made r unhao 
marriage to a money-hungry ft a dventurer,1I . Iv;erle feels 
cruelly llty • .she char es Osmond with havi tlmade me as 
b8.d as yourself. 1I ( 
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unexamined ana malignant quality of human nature. Attention 
to Serena Merle, for instance, reveals an intricate nature 
that partakes of life on many levels. She has an aesthetic 
side, for she paints and plays piano with Ilskilllt and "feel-
ing lt (PL 149), if not with complete absorption. She has 
discrimination and sensitivity enough to develop great "tact" 
(PL 164), ana expresses herself effectually, both verbally 
and physically, in IIjudiciousl! (PL 162) phrases and in ges-
tUres and dress appropriate to any occasion (PL 165). She 
has had the presence of mind to learn and, for the most 
part, to adapt herself to her place and role in life (PL 164). 
Her knowledge has not been all fortunate, however. She is, 
ana always has been, overly impressed by the pageantry of 
life'S uappearances" and too little enticed by the meanings 
whiCh lie beneath them. She has been taught by hard experi-
ence to place herself at "trle convenience of her auditors ll 
(PL 16S)--those more influential and more securely placed 
than herself. 
:She has also, unl'ortunately, learned how to mani p-
ulate the impre ss ions of naive young ladies. Yet, if her 
character is all too imperfect, she retains a vestige of a 
most significant faculty: she can, to some extent, still 
participate, Hith a trace of empathy, in the misfortunes 
of others. Her collusion is somewnat miti ted by its 
al--to proviue a fit mother for Pansy, who is unaware 
that Serena is her' real mother and who does not even like 
her (PL 455)--and by her capacity to feel a feeble sympathy 
for Isabel, IIthat precious object" (PL 428) whom she has 
helped doom to an unhappy marriage. 
l!Jha tever opprobrium attaches to her is tempered by 
TVIadame Merle I s final damning insight into herself. Due to 
her general habit of neglect for whatever messages might be 
gleaned from a penetration beyond the glossy surfaces of 
life, Serena is unfit for profound introspection; yet what 
she manages is undissembling. Her glimpse inward shows her 
that she has been "vile ll and will soon nbe severely taught 
the disadvantages of a false position" (PL 429). This is 
well so far as it goes, but it does not go far enough. If 
Serena bows out "unhappy," she also bOlAfs out ttproud lt 
(PL 456). Her awareness of guilt leaves her basically 
unenlightened; for her mind, while quick, has been too long 
shallow and self-enmeshed to permit much transformation. 
Her sorrow is a measure of regret and humiliation at being 
unmasked and deposed (PL 356); and, since she II cannot weep" 
with a "dried up soul" (PL 427), it is rather more than a 
gauge of remorse for wrongdoing. Whereas Mme. Merle goes 
into exile with a remnant of dignity, we feel that Isabel 
is fully justified in wishing !!never to see her again" 
(PL 4S6). 
Another, and more important, comparison will be 
drawn to its conclusion at this point. Osmond, the other 
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half of the Jamesian parallel to the evil Stapleton, must 
be given the full attention his case deserves. The most 
salient fact of Osmond's existence is his rigidity. His 
human substructure--the labyrintrline network of connections, 
both emotive and ideational, wrlich allow a sentient being 
to expand into new modes of awareness via different spheres 
of thought ana affection--is fused by a hard ego-centricity. 
The self-annointed tlfir-st gentleman in Europe" (PL 353), 
who nas a desperate need to believe himself "better than 
anyone else!! (PL 351), cannot, by the exclusivity of his 
own aefinition, admit to any potential for expansion or 
alteration. When the reader finds him, Osmond considers 
i:1imself flawless, and perfection cannot be improved upon. 
Unlike Serena Merle, whose response to life has left her 
emotionally arained due to her deficiency in vision (rag-
ing, trlrough her history, against injustices she cannot 
fa thom), Os:nond becomes wooden in his self-imposed theory 
of splendia immobili ty: II for nim nothing in life was a 
prize" (PL 345). From this point of view, Osmond seems 
similar to Stapleton not only by virtue of his role, but 
also in the character, or lack of it, prescribed for him. 
Yet this impression is misleading; for stapleton's vacuity 
results from s creator's forbearance to put anything in, 
while Osmond's emptiness is thematically deliberate and 
q ite si ificant when measured inst the relative full-
ness of many of nis companions. 
Isabel, in fact, is the primary index for calculat-
ing both the degree and the implications of Osmond's 
elitism. At the beginning of the book, this pair exist 
roughly on the same level of receptivity. Isabel, for all 
her professed f110ve of knowledge,!! had lithe finest capacity 
for ignorance tl (PL 171). Sr18 had a natural aversion to the 
uglinesses, lithe unlightened corners lt (PL 171), of life, 
and she fears experience because it might be upoisoned" 
(PL 132). Moreover, she is a fierce idealist who believes 
that "nothing that belongs to me is any measure of melt 
(PL 173), and who spends most of her time "planning out her 
development, desiring her perfection, observing her 
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progress ll (PL 55). Osmond and Isabel, early on, both live 
within a narrow flsysteml! or "theory"; Isabel, in fact, lives 
wi thin several (PL 140). The :.r-oung lady, hOlAfever, learns 
from experience to modify and broaden her vie1rJs in compliance 
with a widely dis~eminated vision, while Osmond sits fixedly 
in self-worship. As Isabel matures, she transcends the 
spirit Which "adores a moat" (PL 100) and the isolation it 
provides. 
Henry James, in The rtrait of ~ Lady, as well as 
throughout his fiction, depicts those who, like the immature 
Isabel or the stagnating IvJrs. Touchett, have !lfallen into 
gratuitous anu exaggerated scruples" (?L 122) and constricted 
systems. He has likewise traced, in more than one setti 
tC:18 ppy lives of those who, like me ~1erle, have 
Jl 
fallen into toe blind routine of a sin e role. Osmond, 
n01dever, personifies tne 1rJorst of both tendencies. His 
closed system of personal aggrandizement results in spir-
itual oetr icat50n. Immanuel £(ant, in A Critique _ Pure 
Heason l makes referen£e to two modes of self-consciousness. 
re is a self-conscJousness w ch regards t self dis-
passionately, as one more object in the manifold of external 
pnenomena. Tbis objectified self, w ch must continually 
lncoruon::;te ene deductions anQ concepts tleaned from the 
empirical sensitivity, constitutes a posit ve and tenable 
addition to t sum of our understanding. Jective self-
consciousness, on the otaer hand, breaks the cont of 
iJei ana !lttlUS can only produce an intui tion of itself. lie.:: 
11 e eo. extensivel , egocentricity will stifle the 
~lnulE capacity to 0'"'1 and yet lve a no kno1ifledge of my-
self 83 I am, but only as I appear to self. 1I3 se w 
sever tnemselves tnus frem external standarQs, like Osmond, 
have not but "contempt ll (PL 353) for ottler pe091e, 
ottler ideas. rhose woo lose interest in acquiri objec-
tivi and new information forlTil new concepts and new 
esti~8t ons of their position in an ever-ex 
become, in like Osmond, prisoners unto themselves. At 
r pt . , 
1 "manuel ~ant, Critique of Pure Reason, 
trans .. l/;ax leI' (C}t;rdenCity, )\1. Y.: 
Tbid., n. ~O. 3 l") " " ."old.,0· 
(1701); 
Anc I' 
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the 
curiosity and, therebJ, l1J.C~l :jS101d, to 
'-u:'rm, has chosen to abjure. FloI' the moment, however, the 
issue of internality having arisen, vIe shall turn to the 
inner processes which accompany the acquisition and pursuit 
of ;;:no1:de dee. 
It behooves us nm,! to consider more closely how vIe 
knoirJ. VJhat instruInents do 1tJe use in order that vJe may 
perceive? A number of these mental tools may be briefly 
l18ntioned. The reason, for exarnple, 1/Jhich constructs judg-
ments as:_he buildinc blocks of understanding, and the rudi-
menLarJ ination, IrJhich combines sensory data into 81e-
l11entarJ concej)ts, a1'e famili8.r processes for ri knovTl-
c in rn Nan in arch of a Soul, 
--~ 
intra es additio~al operations ich individualize 
In JunE'S visltJ, n Ihl imposes an 
Lltimation of IIvaluel! ul)on the abstracted meaninGS ch the 
,ni ma,lufacturcs the influx of sensation. Further-
rrJ.ore, liintuition,1I a prolJensity itlhich varies ~~ith each 
i)E; eiveT', tl1Joints to the l)ossibilities of the ltJhence and 
" 'h ' d" l' ' t,l itbcr th&t lie vdttlln t;J.e lillme la"Geact;s. 
intuition is obviously not pT'e-rational process which 
automatically coordinates objects with minute mental 
images, but a highly developed facet of rationality which 
is commonly considered a necessary integument for advanced 
intelligence. It corresponds to an ability to learn from 
experience, and to plan ahead in accordance with the pat-
terns of the past. 
The insight which separates this list--sensation, 
feeling, thinking and intui tion--from the old Facul ty Psy-
chology and, at the same time, makes it a complex index for 
analysis of the individual, is comprehended in Jungls prin-
ciple of interaction. These capacities are not discrete 
mental factories which churn out independent motes of per-
ception. Rather, they 1-Iork in unison, in the ideal l'luman 
organism, to give a multifaceted grasp of the layers of 
Iltypes ll of experience available to man. In practice, hO~l­
ever, Jung finds that one or another function is commonly 
over-emphasized at the expense of the others. For example, 
the sensationalist, he finds, is often unintuitive, and a 
liane-sided emphasis on thinking is always accompanied by an 
inferiority in feeling. ul As a case in point, Jung dis-
closes that a familiar form of this imbalance often occurs 
in middle-age when, due to societal essures and patterns 
of conformity, people find that they have,ignored whole 
segments of their being. For instance, crisis in marriage 
1 Jung, p. 93. 
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often ensues "when the husband discovers his tender feel-
ings, and the wife her sharpness of mind."l 
Although this last example does not precisely 
describe Osmond's situation, that gentleman has reached 
middle-age (PL 210 and 273) by tne time Isabel and the 
reader encounter him in his Italian villa, and the gradual 
erosion of his potential in all four quadrants of awareness 
has long since begun. Ironically, Osmond, who is so full 
of himself in a subjective sense, has lost all objective 
realization of his powers for growth. He does not qualify 
as a sensationalist; for, while he has sired two children, 
he has obviously done so in the line of duty rather than 
from a sense of any enjoyment in the task. As, in his own 
words, It the mo s t fas tidious gentleman 1 i ving" (PL 223), 
Osmond's demeanor consists of a "cold-blooded" decorum 
(FL 231) tantamount to "rigidity" (PL 354). His neatly 
tailored image of f1connoisseurshiplt (PL 220), which should 
testify to a highly selective susceptibility to sensations, 
is but a tlpose lt (PL 325). After his lUcrative marriage he 
expresses an irritated indifference to the !lold pots and 
plates ll (PL 303) whicrl he has painstakingly assembled over 
the years. Osmond's manufactured tastes, like his picture 
frames, are "pedantically primitive ll (PL 193); they are 
garnered i'r'om au thori ta ti ve volumes and arrayed to impre ss 
lIbid., p. 108. 
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others rather than to express his inner self. 
In the realm of feeling, Osmond is up to his cus-
tomary standard of imposture. He cultivates the appearance 
of a father llluxuriously mild lt in matters of ciiscipline 
(PL 334), and has appropriated the forms of It ameni ty" and 
11 good-nature lt (PL 353). Yet, beneath his "trainedll exter-
ior lurks, as Isabel finally discovers, a monumental 
ltegotism" (PL 353) with a ruthlessness to match. He wishes 
to appear the soul of "delicate kindness" (PL 269), but has, 
in reality, "ceased to form attachments" or lito feel attrac-
tions ll for other people (PL 217). He has, in fact, 
attempted to distill the personal element out of his life 
completely. Osmond tries to become nconvention itself tl 
through strict adherence to a list of IItradi tions ll v.Jhich, 
for him, constitute lithe aristocratic life'l (PL 354). He 
has 1 i ttle regard for anyone, except int:lofar as Cole can lise 
them; and, among the few persons who touch nis life, his 
wife and daughter best illustrate Osmondts tenciency to petty 
tyranny. They are, to him, "pretty pieces of property" 
355) for display, like little ceramic figures perpet-
ually modeling submissive familial roles, as a tribute to 
his juagment and force of character. 
As a thinker, Gilbert Osmond seems to have more 
solid credentials. Isabel is deeply impressed by Osmond1s 
~ntelligence" (PL 357) from the moment of their first meet-
ing. Even Ralph, to whom Osmond is anathema, gives the man 
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credit for a IItast e l! which permits him to "judge and mea-
sure, approve and condemnl! (PL 286). He has carefully 
stuaied and compiled an agenda for approved behavior by 
aristocrats. Yet, in spite of his monomaniacal "ideal fl 
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of behavioral perfection, Osmond's mental exertions produce 
only a dead "thing of forms, a conscious, calculated atti-
tude tt (PL 354) which impels him to manipulate people rather 
than to know them. Similarly, for all his cold conceit--a 
sense of supereminence which relishes "the stupidity, the 
depravi ty, trie ignoranc ell (PL 353) of the rest of mankind--
Isabel discovers that Osmond lives "not to enlighten or 
convert or redeemlt the vulgar world, Itbut to extract from it 
some recognition of {hi own superiori tyll (PL 353). Hi s 
professed II indifference ll (PL 354) to trie rest of mankind only 
obtains insofar as their welfare s concerned; he needs the 
degradation and the obeisance of Man in order to prove his 
own importance. 
Ironically, Osmond's consummate self-devotion has 
left him without self-awareness. He cannot consult himself 
and attain thereby some healthy sense of worth and freedom 
from external opinion because the glance in1tJard might expose 
some chink and raze the myth of infallibility_ He pays 
homage to a II theory" which severs him emotionally from 
other, more tlworthless" men, yet demands their attention 
because he cannot risk attending to himself. He must, 
therefor'e, resort to an imposition of will. Like a 
cloistered Machiavelli, Osmond--whose disdain for his 
wife's occasional promptings of conscience (PL 355) 
reflects that sixteenth century political realist's opinion 
that "none come out of servitude except the unfaithful and 
the bold,,,l_-elects lito use torce lt in order to have his way. 
He resorts to collusion and deceit to win his Wife, and 
employs insult and extortion in a sleazy attempt to arrange 
a marriage with an English lord for his ingenuous daughter. 
Osmond's tyranny is petty because his nature is 
tri vial; the source of his insignificance I ies in the nar-
rowness of his vision. His Itbeautiful mind" (PL 353) is, 
as Isabel finally attests, more constricted than and infer-
ior to Ralph's (PL 357); and, if she had had sufficient 
immodesty to draw the conclusion, even to her own. Osmond 
lacks what Ralph has in abundance, and what Isabel finally 
attains: the "generosity" to allow others the totality of 
their existence. Ralph and Isabel, "whose study of her 
fellow creatures had been her constant passion" (PL 354), 
wish to perceive others in the complex wholeness of their 
being, While Osmond only wishes to know enough to abase 
them and bend them to his will. For example, he knows how 
to use the threat of removal to a convent to insure Pansy's 
obedience (PL 435), and he thinks he understands Isabel 
well enougn to blackmail her into connivance in his scheme 
to ensnare Lord viarbur ton. 0 smond suffer s from the 
INicco16 Machiavelli, "The History of Florence," 
as quoted by Lionell Rubinoff, The Pornography of Power, 
2nd ed. (New York: Ballantine Books, 19b7), p. Ilb. 
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spiritual equivalent of tunnel-vision. His thought is as 
dexterous as, but no more profound than, that of an actor 
who has scrupulously memorized a showy, shallow part and 
desires that everyone rave about the technical integrity of 
his performance. 
Osmond has virtually no intuition, as Jung defines 
it. The employment of this faculty is contingent upon the 
breadth and precision of the consciousness; for one cannot 
prognosticate from wnat one does not know, or knows only 
fragmentarily. Osmond, as we have seen, is aware only of 
his system, and can forecast only those conditions upon 
which it is based: namely, that all other men will remain 
eternally vulgar in relation to his unique supremacy of 
taste. This nullity of intuition best depicts the con-
sequences of failure in all four spheres of awareness. 
Osmond has abdicated his status as living creature (which, 
by definition, implies dependency and a constant struggle 
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for improvement) for the purpose of making himself and his 
daughter over into works of art (PL 434) in flesh and blood--
pretty to look at, perhaps, but forever fixed and, as formal 
entities, essentially lifeless. 
This quality of aeliberate lifelessness in Osmond is 
symptomatic of his deficiency in a final, and most individ-
ualizing, prerequisite to unaerstanding. The blueprint of 
learning in its various aspects--the mechanics, the direc-
tions and the levels of thought--would not be complete, even 
in the simplified pattern set forth here, should the inten-
tion of the knower be left unattended. Kant notes that an 
element of "receptivityfl is necessary in the subject in 
order to II make knowledge possible." 1 ::lamuel Taylor Coler-
idge, a student of Kant, expands upon this observation in 
his Biographia Literaria where he discovers a duality of 
will in the attentive mind. One must develop intense con-
centration, he suggests, as well as receptivity in order to 
expand one's understanding: 
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Most of my readers will have observed a small water 
insect on the surface of rivulets which throws a cinque-
spotted shadow fringed with prismatic colours on the-
sunny bottom of the brook; and will have noticed how the 
little animal wins its way up against the stream, by 
altern8te pulses of active and passive motion, now 
resisting the current, and now yielding to it in order 
to gather strength and a momentary fulcrum for a further 
propulsion. This is no unapt emblem of the mind's self-
experience in the act of thinking. There are evidently 
two powers at work which relatively to each other are 
active and passive; and this is not possible 1t,Jithout an 
intermediate faculty, whicn is at once both active and 
passive. 2 
The "intermediate facultyll mentioned bJ Coleridge is the 
"imagination. 1I His special and famous conception of this 
power is relevant to this study and must be discussed briefly 
in order that it may be assimilated. Gilbert Osmond, mean-
while, may be examined concurrently with, and in light of, 
this added insight. As we have seen, this "sterile 
1 K an t , P • 100. 
2bamuel Taylor Coleridge, . ogra;Jhia Li teraria, 
(1817); rpt., ed. and intro. George-watson (Lonaon: J. M. 
Dent and Sons, Ltd., 1965), p. 72. 
dtllettan.te" is untouched by the mtxed adventures of hts 
fellow humu.ns. JIe bars the door to social perception by 
jJILcinc; himself above the need for association or counsel. 
fhus his penetration into and participation with other forms 
of life atrophies. 
The capac tty, withered in Osmond, which initiall] 
brid[:;es the gulf betvJeen man and man before speech or f)hysi-
c motion ensue, is the imagination. In practice, this 
facultJ begins to approximate the conditions of the per-
ceived with the perceiver; begins, tentatively, to place the 
self tn the other's shoes. Thts is one applicatton, to be 
more exac t, of Coleridge 1 s II secondary imaginationtl lrJhich 
ilco-extsts !tlith the conscious will. ltl Unlike his postula-
tion of the IIprimary imaginatton,tI which ts an almost 
mysttcal force as "a repetition tn the finite mo of the 
eternal Gct of creation in the infintte I 2 . ,Ii the secondar] 
!lechon f this pOVJ8r IIdissolves, diffuses, dissi::;es, in 
o I' to 3 I'e-create. II 
intelli nces as a preternatural sustenance for a reflexive 
G.ctivitJ. It corres;Jonds to the ntal process of 
association in t mind whereb] sensory data automatic If 
s or cone ptualizes objective reality. T .priI11al~ 
nation, as a power analo to the life force, also 
supplies, in a way as obscure as 
p. 1 
i entions 
2 
Ibid. 
a ity, 
the potential for all expansion of' consciousness. The 
secondary imagination, however', like the symbol-making 
capacity, is somewhat subject to "voluntary controul. ul We 
can educate it and direct it and thus, by choice, extend 
awar-eness. 
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'rhe voli tional aspect of imagination has very signifi-
cant repercussions in the fiction of Henry James. In the 
first place, provided it can be shown that Jamesian characters, 
all or part of them, elect to learn, it may be said that 
Jamesian fiction contains an element of activism. The history 
of Isabel Archer, or Lambert Strether, or Milly Theale, is a 
quest insofar as they or their fellow Ctlarac ters choose to and 
do attain new knowledge which produces an alteration in their 
internal make-up. The works of James thereby diverge from 
naturalistic fiction in which the struggles of the human ele-
ment are to Ii ttle or no avail. In 'rhe Octopus by Firank 
Norris, for example, the war between the railroad magnates 
and the wheat farmers produces no ultimate victory f'or either 
camp of tthuman insects," but only a pattern for continual 
death and degradation. Porces, economic and tecn.."'1010gical, 
govern the affairs of men. At the novel's conclusion, only 
the fields of wheat remain standing; but, by this time, the 
grain is more than a symbol for the staff of life, the 
t!nourisher of nations." It is also a fatal symbol for the 
IIbid., p. 168. 
1 fuel which "Jill sustain lithe human swarmfl through the 
ever-repeating, mindless cycles of annihilation. 
Purthermore, from the perspective of the quest theme, 
the literature of James ca.'1.not be classified with the more 
or less static fiction wherein characters remain what y 
are when introduced and whose adventures, related in chron-
010gic81 procession, do not alter them inwardl] but provide 
onl] a c of venue. Dickens' Dombe and Son, while an 
excellent novel, is peopled by figures who remain od, evil, 
or indiffereat.rhey are characters 1tJhose lives are 
described from without in terms of what happens to them, as 
in an historical. account, rather than Ll terms of vJhat hap-
pens within them because of the choices they make. Paul 
Dombe!, the elder, is stern and cruel throughout the book. 
,lis conversion to meekness and quiet affection in the last 
c ter, s osadly the result of n itJreck of his fortunes!! 
s ufferingll2 !'vhich are flatlJ related rather 
t n picted, is ~nerelJ a sop to a middle-class public \"Jho 
[1 endi This is not to s that this, or 
work by Dickens is inferior; it only s s t s t hat J iLl18 S , 
insofar as his c acters manifest a will to and ima8-
inativelJ ir fund of kn0l1le J was after a different 
Iprai1k s, 'rhe Octopus, (1901); rpt. (Boston: 
0:1 flia Co., 1950), p. 351. 
2 Charles Dickens, Dombey and 
TeH (ark: Docld, ad Co., 195{j'"), 
(1 
25. 
) . pot , ~ . 
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reality ana. a different method in which to cast it. 
Secondly, the possession of knowledge and the assign-
ment of moral responsibility have long been associated. 
Aristotle, in the Nicomachean Ethics asserts that IIwe are in 
control of our actions from beginning to end, insofar as we 
know tlle particular circumstances surrounding them."l A 
person who knowingly commits an act which he considers 
immoral is, therefore, evil according to his own standards. 
Obviously, the question of whose character is flawed by, 
according to the philosopher's standards, II s tinginess," 
"vanity,tt "apathy," It self-indulgence1l2 and the like. How-
ever comprehensive and valid Aristotle's ethical system 
seems to a given reader, for this discussion the essential 
fact lies in his distinction between the person who chooses 
evil, wrlOm we shall call villainous, and the per son vJhose 
nature is flawed, thereby rendering him offensive rather 
than strictly immoral. 
With specific regard to Henry James, his literary 
creations and the question of ethics which arises with the 
theme of voli tion in his ltJork, a few fundamental assertions 
must be made. To begin with, I will attempt to allow the 
lAristotle, Nicomachean Ethics, trans. Martin Ost-
wald (New York: The Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1962), p. 68. 
2 Ibid ., pp. 8j, 93, and 100. 
creator to jUdge his cr·eatures according to his own stand-
ards. Since James delineated no elaborate moral code and 
was averse to jUdgmental statements in the texts of his 
works,l much of his position will be predicated on infer-
ence from the treatment he gives certain figures in his 
novels and stories. 
Luckily, few of these subjective limitations apply 
in the present case, for James left little doubt where he 
stood on the matter of extensive knowledge and a full con-
sciousness. In an essay entitled "ls There Life After 
Death?1t James makes the following statement: ItLiving, or 
feeling one's exquisite curiosity about the universe fed 
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and fed, is being rewarded and rewarded. . n2 Henry James 
strongly recommended the "accumulation U of the "treasure of 
consciousnessn3 and, to him, an increase in knowledge was, 
generally speaking, a positive good. Yet, he was also very 
much aware that tlthere are so many different experiences of 
1 James believed that, in fiction, one should arrange 
for lithe presented occasion to tell all its story itself.1T 
He was adverse to "discursive ,t insertions by the omniscient 
narrator because, to his mind, they produced nan excess of 
analysis" and destroyed the illusion of life. The quotes in 
this footnote are taken, respectively, from a review of 
tlGeor'ge Eliot's IVJ:iddlemarchlt and James's ttpreface to The 
Awkward A~e.tf Both are reprinted in ~ F1;lture of ,the Novel, 
a collectlon_of "Essays on the Art of Flctlontl by Henry 
James, ed. and intra. Leon Edel (New York: Vintage Books, 
1956), pp. 63 and 81. 
2Henry James, "ls 'l'here Life After Death, It 1910; 
rpt. in The James Family: A Group Biograph and crit-
ical commentaries oy F. O. Mattfiiessen Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1961), p. 610. 
3Ibici., p. 611. 
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consciousness possible,lI and that among these are "dread-
ful tningsll wrLich not only produce a IInegative ll attitude 
but even, in extreme cases, the will "to lay down the bur-
den of being. nl James's preferences among the possible 
avenues for thought, those which he regarded as "creative, ,,2 
must wait until later for definition. For now, it is enough 
to say that James's ethical principles are seldom given didac-
tically, either in his creative or critical writings, and 
never ossify into systematic dogma. Similarly, almost all of 
his main characters, those who are nei ther ltheadlong fools H 
(AN 67) nor mere Itvehicles lt (AN 54) for plot, are too fully 
realized, inwardly, in their desires and motivations, to 
personify a single moral stance. 
Yet, if James largely avoids Aristotle's first 
category of evil in men who demoniacally chose to live in 
vice, the second category, trlOse who harm themselves and do 
harm to others through flawed characters, is well represented 
in his pages. \AIhen human voli tion is coupled wi th learning 
potential, the will to see becomes a symptom of moral cour-
age and a tool for the modification or cure of those short-
comings which beset the individual. Protagonists such as 
Isabel Archer', IIIIilly Theale, F'leda Vetch and Maggie Verver 
evince, as shall be shown, such courage; and they discover, 
in their pursuit of a creative understanding of themselves 
lIbid., p. 612. 2 1 , °d Ol • 
and their respective worlds, cures appropriate to their var-
ious ills. 
There exists another large group of characters in 
James which, collectively, wills not to see. Each member 
has his own reason, his own defect of character, which 
impels hi s "'ii sh for partial or selec ti ve blindness. Merton 
Densher, for example, luxuriates in his passion for Kate 
Croy and desires, in fear of losing her, not to investigate 
too closely the baseness he suspects lurking in Kate's 
plans for Milly Theale. Similarly, Fanny Assingham, in 'rhe 
Golden Bowl, is joyfully willing to arrange everyone's life 
until ugly results begin to attend her meddling efforts. 
At that point she refuses to acknowledge the fruit of her 
endeavors and attempts to run away, leaving her victims to 
cope as best they can with misfortunes Fanny refuses to 
admit she has helped create. These and other examples, 
notably those provided by the nameless narrator of The 
Sacred Fount and, to a lesser degree, by Lambert Strether 
in 'rhe Ambassadors, will be more fully considered in sub-
sequent chapters; yet their central flaw can be described 
at this point. Unlike another series of actors in James's 
many dramas--Kate Croy, Charlotte Stant, the Princess 
Casamassima and Christopher Newman are among them--who 
cannot see due to some void in their upbringing and their 
understanding, the willfully blind have an adequate aware-
ness and an advanced moral sense. They are essentially 
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culpable for their moral cowardice, which allows them, 
against their own instincts, to co-operate in the evil 
schemes facricated by their amoral neighbors. 'rhese people, 
by denying the ir ins tinc ts and atfr'onting the ir OWl1 better 
judcment, suffer most of all the Jarnesian characters. For 
that re;lsoll, wnile ~hey are more offensive than his "respon-
sible nts" (Ar 116), they aY'e also more pitiable. 
There exists a third classification of wrongdoing in 
James which involves neither the knowingly evil character 
nort-he special cate ry of kno'GJing agent who vJishes to 
evade his own cOfnizance. s third up are the morally 
l rant--the amoral, rather than the immoral. F rmore, 
hese are of two kinds: the hopelessly stupid and insensi-
tive, like10na 3ri tack in The Spoils of Po on or Mr. 
~""'----
L ris ram in ~le ric an; and ti:1e at rwise able intel-
, 1 Ibert Osmond, s If can~1.ot envision vIhat 
ul e ets their actions have on the lives of at 1"'8. 
1'i:lis failure of athy, 'klt'1e ~her because the amoral natu:ee is 
too absorbed itse to be conscious of others or jecause 
its concep~ of moral is Hoofully s er-
sonal, is due to a failure of ion. In tLle, 
i:lstances of t se categories will be illustrated in action; 
~) or lOW , 
list ion O {' j, 
re is offered in 
failure. 
Portrait one strong 
before ilbert Osmond!s ne ive fe s are 
exposed detail, the reader's sus~icions are aroused by 
., 
0' t )hrase which c zes 
as a !lfine gold coin" (PL 194). Obviously this simile 
could turn, depending upon the evolution of his character, 
either upon his inner worth and refinement or, as happens 
to be the case, upon the reader's graaual realization that 
the properties of old money are not exactly admirable when 
assumed by hUmans. When the image surfaces again late in 
the novel, after the reader has become quite familiar with 
Osmond's selfisrilless, the earlier ambiguity of the phrase 
nas completely disappeared. The opening of chapter 51 finds 
(lim llcopyingtl a drawing of Han antique coin ll from a volume 
of colored plates (PL ~-36). Osmond is characteristically 
himself in this activity. Sitting amidst his ttfixities,1t 
his carefully laid-out desk ana a neat Itpile of books lt 
(PL 436), Osmond, magnifying glass in hand, methodically 
approximates the impeccable roundness of "the delicate, 
finely-tinted disk ll (PL 436 and 437). As if framed in a 
painting, he is represented here in all his avidities and 
all his procedures. His fascination with the coin exposes 
the avarice hidden beneath his pretensions to cultivation 
and nis alleged reverence for antiquity_ His fastidious 
manners and his lip service to noble traditions are 
reflected in the rarity of the coin and in the metiCUlous 
care he devotes to tracing it. Furthermore, as Isabel 
interrupts his work with the news of her intended visit to 
Ral , who is dying, Osmond's response (!the is noth.ing to 
us," PL 4 ) implies that the inanimate nature of the co 
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is also or major signiricance as a reflection of the man's 
arid soul. Against the background of Osmond's cynical 
scheme to use 1tlarburton f s affec tion for Isabel and her sense 
of duty as a wife and mother in order to marry his daughter 
well, and in view of the fact that this arrangement involved 
a mocking dismissal of Pansy's affection for another man, 
Osmond's obsession with valuable dead things may be seen to 
imply his indifference to the living. Similarly, the fact 
that he Itcopies ll the coin, rather than devising a design 
for himself, intimates, especially when coupled with his 
earli er admission that he has !f no talents" (PL 223), a 
decided want of innovation. Indeed, Osmond's attitudes have 
left him bereft of that power of creative combination which 
Coleridge called the "secondary imagination.1! He can exer-
cise only the inferior faculty of "fancy,!! which cannot make 
discoveries and insights out of newly gathered experience, 
and tthas no other counters to play with but fixities and 
definites. rtl 
While Osmond plays the role he has composed for him-
self, apine the "formst! of what he imagines to be an aristoc-
ratic mien, collecting the studied trappings of a taste which 
his books have described as refined; and manufacturing, mote 
by mote, a fancied identity to replace the one (lacking 
"Denius" and without lfnatural indifferencet!) ne was brought 
leoleridge, p. 167. 
up in (PL 223), Isabel supplies with her own imagination 
II the human element ll which seems to be "wanting" in his life 
(PL 223). Later, again ti:lrough the use of her imagina ti ve 
penetration into her husband's character, Isabel discovers 
that his indifference to others, which she could not at 
first accept, is the cornerstone of his artificial soul. 
Osmond never reverts to the period in his past which 
predates his conversion to the principle of personal super-
iority (based on nothing else) for the very good reason that 
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he wishes to bury his former, real self in order to safeguard 
his illusion. He has devised a formula of dead objects--the 
outward form of a gentleman's manners, the proper surround-
ings in books, paintings and "lounging!! furniture (PL 192), 
anci a collection of "correctft (PL 254) opinions--in order 
to appear cultivated. He does not learn or re-create; he 
only uses whatever seems necessary--money and position and 
those people who have those comrnodi ties to bestow--in an 
attempt to extort a little of that homage which attends the 
three personages in all the world in whom he has some inter-
est (the interest inspired solely by "envyH): lithe Emperor 
of Russia," lithe ,sultan of Turkey,lt and lithe Pope of Romel! 
(PL 22 J) • 
Osmond has a severely flawed nature, but he does not 
commit evil intentionally. Left only with his fancy to nelp 
him putter around among his approved possessions anci fixed 
attitudes, he has no longer the means to a new interpretation 
of rdmself and his predicament. Self-imprisoned by the 
loss of vision into self and otrlers, he belongs with those 
who, as Father Zossima depicts them in The Brothers 
Karamazov, have cr'ea ted hell on earth in It the sufferi ng of 
being unable to love".l 
Isabel Archer and Ralph Touchett offer a marked 
contrast to Osmond's exclusivity. These two young cousins, 
for all their faults, are eager to gain an expanding aware-
ness of themselves and their fellow men. Although given to 
the habit of It judging too quicklylt (PL 94) and, at first, 
livery liable to the sin of self-esteemtt (PL 53), Isabel has 
had from her initial appearance in the novel a "determina-
tion to see, to try, to knm'J lI (PL 54). She has tla great 
deal of imagination!! (PL 158) with which to delve into the 
causes of her mistakes and to gradually eradicate them. 
Ralph, too, has a viable imagination (PL l~8) which, when 
combined with nis native generosity and active mind ( 43) , 
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Clelps him obliterate the traces of self-pity that issue from 
rl1 s frail heal tho he manages to gain a great consolation 
from "the sensation of life" and, before his death, the 
knowledge that s adored Isabel loves him like lla 
brother" (PL 471). 
As Halph and Isabel unite in sympathy near the 
novel's end, she and her rlUsband become more and more 
(1880); 
Kandom 
IFyodor Dostoyevsky, 'rhe Brothers Karamazov, 
rev. and trans. Constance Garnett (New yor~: 
usc, n.d.), p. 387. 
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estranged. Possibly most effective in rendering the gUlf 
which has opened between them is the previously alluded to 
scene in which Isabel, against Osmond's express wishes, 
announces that she has decided to visit Ralph before he dies. 
Osmond, cold and pompous, forbids the journey with a veiled 
ttlreat of possible divorce or separation (PL 438), and then 
sententiously utters a platitude: "I think we should accept 
the consequences of our actions • .• 11 (PL 438). This is 
easy for Osmond to say, for he is ill-natured and, more 
importantly, resolved, under all circumstances, "never to 
put himself the least in the wrong" (PL 350 and 393). Os-
mond, by his own definition, cannot make an error; Isabel, on 
the other hand, has his presence as her husband to assure her 
of her own fallibility. She must follow the dictates of her 
OhTn consc ience VJhich, in turn, are directed by the strength 
of her fect ons. Isabel agrees with Osmond's tenet, but 
she raises it from dry, empty formality into the living 
realm of affirmative cDoice when she decides to return to 
home, after Ralph I s death, and pick up trie thread of tier lire 
rather than stay in England or escape "'Ii th Casper GoodifJOod. 
fhis c ice, which involves an accoll.'l1odation of many of the 
painful facts of life--private aches and the sense of a 
friend IS treachery--1rlhicl'l she had earlier striven to ignore 
(2L 171), demands a process of maturation. The chief agent 
of this process is her capacity to penetrate to the incen-
tives that lie beneath forms of conduct. Later in this 
chapter, this transformation via imaginative growth will be 
outlined in detail, but first the Doyle/James motif must be 
resumed in order to compare and contrast one last pair of 
charoacters. 
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wherlock Holmes and Isabel Archer are the leading 
figures in the snort story and novel which have thus far 
unaergone a tandem analysis. Once these tHO have been 
thro1rJn into opposite relief, the inspection of the primary 
casts from !tIThe Hound" and 'The Portrai t will be completed. 
In accordance with tae pattern established thus far, atten-
tion will first be given to Doyle's creation. ~herlock 
Holmes is essentially summed up, once for all, by Dr. Wat-
son's description of him :in an early episode as tla calculat-
ing mac hine tt (H 96). IVIoreover, the curio s i ty WL'lic h feeds 
tais walking computer runs in only one vein. His researches 
and studies, as far flung as llabstruse chemical analysis!' 
(H IjO) and the religions indigenous to India (H 127), have 
the same common denominator: they are all directed to the 
solving of crime and the detection of criminals. This firs1 
great specialist wittlin tlis pr ession, a man IrIho Ifcannot 
live without brainwork" (H 39) of a singular sort, has one 
unwaver aspiration. He wishes to elevate criminology 
from a hit-or-miss proposition to the status of a science. 
Except for a few idiosyncrasies such as his proficiency on 
the violin (H ) or his addiction to cocaine (H 99), 
Holmes remains lar ly satisfied, and stratified, within 
the attempt to apply empirical logic to his craft. Over-
all, his interests and his personality are sorely limited. 
Isabel, to the contrary, rlas no enormous capacity 
in any field. Her faculties constitute !l a fine organiza-
tion.1t She is "intelligent," but her powers of deduction 
are not sufficient to win reknown throughout a nation, as 
are Holmes' • .sh.e is merely, as James put it, tl one of mil-
lions of presumptuous girls" (AN 48) whose history is 
replete with the inconsistency and emotionality (AN 54) 
whicl'l underscored Sherlock Holmes I s famous l! aversion to 
women" (H 435). Indeed, James seems almost as unimpressed 
by her as the eminent detective would have been had her 
shadow flitted through Doyle's pages, for, according to her 
creator, the interest Isabel excites is attributable more 
to her story, the "ado organizect lt about her, than to any 
fasc tion inherent in her character (AN 48). 
If ~sabel, however, is less imposing on the surface 
than ttle resolute and logical Holmes, her quest requires 
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something more than any key--buried beneath mounds of facts--
to a brain tl.Jister. Her struggle is, as Dorothy Van Ghent 
puts it, fla campaign to liven through lithe development of 
d . .. . ttl " - . trle subtl est an mo s t varlea consc lousness. rio.Lmes lS 
IDorothy Van Ghent, "The Portrait of a Lady," 
from Th~ Enf;?li~h Novel:}"orm and ~unctiov (New ~ork: Holt, 
Hinehart and v'llnston, 19:>"3"'T';rpt. In Naoml Lebowltz, ed., 
Discussions of Henry James (Boston: D. C. ath & Co., 
1962), pp. 49":60.-
conscious of many things, but they can, as has been 
observed, all be filed under the same heading. For all 
her early text-book morali ty, romantic ism (PL 270), and 
youthful impatience with "complications" (PL 246), Isabel 
comes to growth in many dimensions. Perhaps she is most 
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i.lnllke Holmes in being !ltmman-hearted ll (PL 32i+). This vir-
tue, combined with her alert mind and a "nobleness of 
imagination" (PL 53) which helps her participate in other 
states of being, give her the tools and the disposition to 
gently scan the motives of the soul, her own and others', 
in "each chord its various tone,/ Each spring its various 
bias. lfl 
bince the wellspring of her life is to touch the 
lives of others, Isabel has been already much discussed in 
those contexts where the other inhabitants of her story 
were presented. What remains to be said on her behalf will 
be left for the next, and final section of this chapter. 
having paired off ana examined all the central figures from 
the story by Doyle and the novel by James, one comparison 
has yet to be drawn. 
As one of the premises of tnis paper it was suggested 
tbst ti:1e detective story, typified by the efforts of Conan 
Doyle, presented many sources of concrete evidence to its 
central figure or cbief investi tor. An analogous experience 
lRobert durns, lIAadress t the Uoco 1u, r t 
Rigidly Hi[~hteous, If 1'187; rpt., Louis T. Sredvold, an D. 
IV! c Kill 0 pis ',J hit n e y, e d s. E i i.~ h. tee nUl C en t ur y . e try 
and Prose (New YorK: rhe Honalu Press, 1956), p. g~4. 
of such a physical clue or clues lies at the very core of 
the resolution of the quest narrative in both liThe Houndl! 
and reh~ Portrai t, so that a compara t i ve analy sis of the se 
instances will serve to clar"ify further the scope of intent 
and the underlying SUbstance in both stories. All the 
scenes in the ensuing discussion involve the quality of art 
appreciation as that prowess is made manifest in the reac-
t ions of the two kinds of detec ti ves: Sherlock Holmes and 
Isabel Archer. 
In Chapter 13 of The Hound of the Baskervilles, 
Holmes is thoroughly intrigued by a series of portraits 
which line the walls in one room of Baskerville Hall. 
These are, as he surmises, renderings of assorted members 
of the Baskerville family. Ever cautious, even beyond 
obvious need, the sleuth claims the initial interest of a 
tlconnoisseurlt (H 749) of painting. Yet, the fascination 
tnese pictures hold for him is not elicited by artistry but 
by toe seemingly IImeek mannered tt countenance of one subject 
in rticular: that of the infamous Hugo who, as Holmes 
eventually discloses, is the exact double (sans beard) of 
the equally malevolent Stapleton. 'rhus the alert criminolo-
gist is supplied with a "missing link" of hard circumstan-
ti evidence to support his growing suspicions that the 
naturalist is the culprit. In this pictorial corroboration 
of II a throwbac k, which appear s to be both phy sical and 
spiritual" (H 750). Holmes, in the guise of art critic, 
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discovers a clue which surpasses all coincidence, arranges 
tIis accumulated evidence in a neat dovetail and r·eveals 
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the inimitable mastermind, once again, in the obsession that 
routs all other inclinations in his heart. Holmes may have 
a mild interest in painting, for he recognizes (or pretends 
to recognize) two of the artists responsible for the speci-
mens in the gallery as Kneller and Reynolds. His connois-
seurstlip, however, is primarily a guise designed to draw 
pertinent information from his host and cover, until an 
appropriate time for disclosure arrives, the full import of 
his interest in the picture. In the meantime, Hugo's por-
trait is viewed merely in the single dimension of its use-
fulness in tracking reprobates. 
In a comparable episode from James's work, Chapter 5 
of 'rhe Portrait of a Lady, finds Isabel getting her initia-
tion into European painting as she strolls with Ralph 
through the oaken-paneled gallery of Gardencourt. Unlike 
Holmes, she seems arrested by ttle paintings for their own 
sake. She has, Ralph notices, a Itnatural tastelf for \.rorks 
of art, but sh.e also embodies a willfulness that will brook 
no "suggestion!' (PL 49) on the part of any other who proposes 
to instruct or direct that taste. Isabel is, in fact, much 
more captivated by the possibilities of gothic romance which 
the old mansion suggests than by the rows of pictures she 
inspects by candlelight. Turning from the gallery after a 
complacent and rather cursory examination, she dismisses the 
topic of painting and excitedly inquires after the family 
ghost. For all her "little exclamations and murmurs lt 
(PL 49) of aesthetic gratification, Ralph's young cousin 
is soon satisfied that she has olumbed the deDths of the 
L • 
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pictures and considers them worth little additional thought, 
and certainly worth no advice as to their origins and his-
tories from her informed host. Isabel is, as we have seen, 
full of herself and noble theories of behavior at this time. 
Art, at this early stage of her international adventure, 
seems a fr volous, if mildly amusing, topic irlhen compared 
with !!her visions of a completed consciousness" which " con-
cerned tn.emsel ves largely wi th moral images n (PL 94). Isa-
bel is, after all, the "innocent and dogmatic" (PL 54) girl 
who rejects Madame rle's one viable word of counsel: one 
must, trIe more worldly lady asserts, regard tithe whole 
envelope of circumstances lt and "tnings" (PL 172 and 173) 
that surround one, for tlthey are all expressive." 
VJhile rle and Gilbert Osmond are overly concerned 
with surfaces and inclined to deceptive arrangements of 
them, Isabel's obstinate insistence that "nothing that 
bela s to me is any measure of me" (PL 173) leaves her 
vLllnerable to her "friends,1I duplicity and liable to error 
among trle many useful tru ths that appearances convey. In 
accorClance witrl her maintenance of Ita little moral account 
book--with columns unerringly ruled and a sharp steel claspll 
(PL 174), Lsabel opts for autonomy- of interpretation on her 
narrow terms. In spite of a vivid but SUperficial curiosity 
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about trle exotic forms and customs in her new milieu, Isa-
bel is predominantly engrossed by her own composition. In 
the moralistic nimbus of her naive self-regard she finds 
abhorrent to her above all things the Itchance of inflicting 
a sensible injury upon another persod! (PL 53). The key word 
in her po si tion is It sens i ble, II for her rlOrror is not of the 
rlUrt inflicted, but of the inner stain incur-red. Such a 
transgression, regardless what becomes of the unfortunate 
victim, would be tithe worst thing that could happen to her" 
(PL 53). In her egocentric desire to jUdge entirely for 
herself, Isabel is, at first, as unmoved by the general wel-
fare of others as she is by the art objects she so casually 
peruses. 
This adolescent selfishness in a rather headstrong 
girl who had !l seen very little of the evil in the world!! 
(PL 53), and wi:lO would sooner forget what Ii ttle she had 
seen (PL 51), b ins to dissipate as Isabel gains experience. 
A seCOHa salient encounter wi th art occurs for her in Rome, 
amo eat company of Greek sculptures ll ( 251) near 
the Capitol building, where she sits in solitude and responds 
to their beauty ana to a vague aura of 1 e which seems to 
emanate from them (PL 252). No longer so precipitous in 
judgment, due to her increasingly complex private life, Isa-
bel, in presence of trlese objects, exercises her new virtues 
of contemplation and patience in forming opinions of them. 
Just prior to this, she had accepted Osmond's proposal of 
marriage, and, for all ller joy in anticipation of that t1 
deed ll (PL 24·0), her II consc iousnes S" is Itmore mixed ll than 
ever before (PL 240). In addition to the bestowal of her 
favor', she has recently rejected tltfO other proposals; one 
by Casper Goodwood, a zealous suitor whom she knew in 
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America, and the other by Lord \AJarburton, a genial English 
peer and political reformer. Oppressed by Warburton's 
orominence in public affairs and by Goodwood's singleminded 
aggressiveness in business and courtship, Isabel prefers an 
tlindolent manit (PL 169) whose unqualified virtues exist only 
in her romanticizing mind. In the crush of all this decision-
making she simply has not had as much time to concentrate 
upon herself. Moreover, her egoism is somewhat dispelled 
as her "too-ingenious theories of conduct"--the antipodes of 
an idealistic desire to !l see life lf (PL 158) without being too 
heav:Uy fltouched" by it and the simultaneous urge to sac-
rifice nerself to IIsome private duty!! (PL 291)--begin to 
break asunder in contradiction. 
Not as yet deeply troubled, but only very confused 
by the pressure of her personal life, Isabel, as she sits 
among the statues, is ai'fected by ber last encounter wi th 
tbe crestfallen Warburton. As she speaks with him, duri 
her tour of Home with Osmond, she feels, this time, no 
resurgence of her former "enjoyment ... in the exercise 
of power tl (PL 143) over disappointed suitors. Rather, she 
senses that she has deeply lthurt ll the aristocrat (PL 251) 
and, in contradistinction to her earlier solicitude for r 
own moral comfort, feels for him, l.U his pain. iust 
this backdrop, and with a similar dispositLon to let the 
statues act upon her instead of imposing her interpretations 
upon them, Isabel, in the gathering force of self-doubt, 
senses something "mildly human ll in the marble figures. In 
their flnoble quietude ll and IIgrace," and in a minute sugges-
tion, conveyed by lIabsent eyes lt and stone lips (PL 252), 
she senses vague murmurs of consolation, offered but not 
quite heard. She is somehow mollified by them, yet has not 
been worn sufficiently by the elements herself to grasp the 
lessons they teach through tneir weathered surfaces. 
A third aesthetic awakening, near the end of the 
novel, takes place as Isabel sLts amidst the ruins of Rome 
and distractedly ponders the collapse of all the youthful 
aspirations in her own life. By this time her marriage 
nas sourea, ana Ralph is gravely ill. Her once-esteemed 
nusbana, and tier lOr-mer confidan t, Serena f"lerle, are both 
press her, with vulgar avidity, to wheedle Warburton, 
via ais helpless devotion to Isabel, into a loveless mar-
riage with the pliable Pansy. Gradually, however, she outs 
herself aside and notices the forms SUI rounding her. On 
t s occasion she is able to penetrate the surface and 
decip r the mean s appro late to her life which lie at 
t foundations of the crumbling buildings and small 
deserted church. Once erect, proud and vibrant with life, 
t stlll, in a poignant "[Nay, bespeak ana preserve a time-
lebs celebratton of tae human effort to bulld a civiliza-
tion Dnd express its humanizing faith. 
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She had long before this taken old Rome into her 
confidence, for in a world of ruins the ruin of her 
happiness seems a less unnatural catastrophe. She 
rested her weariness upon things that had- crumbled 
for centuries and yet still were upright; she dropped 
her secret sadness into the silence of lonely places, 
where its very modern quality detached itself and grew 
objective, so that as she sat in a sun-warmed angle on 
a winter I s day, or stood in a mouldy church to which 
no one came, she could almost smile at it and think of 
its smallness. ~mall it was, in the large Roman 
recor-d, and her haunting sense of the continuity of 
the human lot easily carried her from the less to the 
greater. She has become deeply, tenderly acquainted 
with Rome; it interfused and moderated her passion. 
But she had grown to think of it as the place where 
people had suffered. (PL 423) 
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The ramifications, implicit and explicit, of Isabel's 
hardwon receptivity are numerous. To begin with, she has 
accomplished, in tois imaginative transcendence of herself 
and identification Hith tithe human lot," a constructive per-
spective from Hhich to vievl her personal dilemmas against 
the neroic, yet perishable backdrop of human endeavor. She 
thereby gains a double infusion of courage and compassion 
wnic II ides her toward affirmative choice. As an example 
of ner new decisiveness, one need only turn to the final 
chapter of the novel where, upon her return to England, 188-
bel is approached once again by the resolute GoodHood who 
pleads that sne escape her disappointments by flying with 
h.Lm into II the very big v-JOrld • Hh.ich is all before usl! 
(PL 451). After an embrace, duri which Isabel experiences 
the lure of sexual response to tnis dynamic American busi-
net.;srnan in Ita kind of rapture, in which she fel t herself 
451), she bre s free and turns aw to 
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the doors of Gardencourt, sure of Iia very straight path 
before her" (PL 481). 
T sabel wi 11 return to Home. In her moment of 
indecision in Goodwood1s arms, she may have been swayed by 
aL'fection ror Pansy, who, upon entering a convent just prior 
to Isabel's departure for England, had begged her step-mother 
to IIcome and see me soonl! (PL 453). Isabel has promised 
th.at she will return (PL 455); for, unl ike GOOdvlood, who 
selfishly believes that IIwe can do absolutely as we please" 
and acknowledges no tie of affection (PL 481), she has come 
to recognize and rejoice in the love that binds her to 
Pansy and Ralph. It is certain, however, that she does 
respond to the tenet sanctimoniously mouthed by her estranged 
husband to the effect that "we must accept the consequences 
of our actions. 1I Isabel, ironically, takes this platitude, 
so empty at its source, and, as nas been said, raises it to 
the vitality of a living creed. In response to those 
readers who find in her refusal of Goodwood a frigid denial 
1 
of sexuality and a life-denying stoicism,- it must be 
lA number of critics express dissatisfaction "ltJl1:;n the 
denouement of The rtrait, and the view of Arnold Kettle is 
typical of these. He finas Isabel's rejection of Goodwood 
and her return to Rome nthe auty of an empty VQ1,.J, the 
res tion of the aefeated'.' . uThe Portrait of ~ Lad;{-,It 
An ntroduction to the Enel~sll Novel (London: Hutclllnson 
Publishing, 1953); rpt. in W'Liliam T. stafford, ed., Per-
sDectives on James's "'I'he Por-trait of a Lady" (New York: N~W Y~rk UnTverslty Press, 1967), p-.-107J. 
inter j ec ted trla t whatever progres s she has made toward 
awareness has been ~urchased at the price of facing things 
exactly as tlley ar'e. Her passion for Goodwood, who, as a 
person, she nas always found too abrupt (PL 404) and incon-
siderate (PL Ij7), is a confirmation rather than a negation 
of sexual desire. Escape within the ltrushing torrent" of 
sex (PL 481) might bring oblivion for a time, but, as 1sa-
bel knows in her hard-won wisdom, such a limited fashion of 
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self-discovery and expression is, in itself, no more adequate 
a means to cope with reality and to expose its truths than 
had been her earlier, narcissistic ethical-husbandry and 
insistent optimism. She has outgrown both the mindless, 
magical formula of Dr. Coue l and the myth of escape through 
phy sic al pass ion. 
ighed against her imaginative participation in the 
continui ty of human struggle and perseverence through. the 
es, Isabel's own troubles do not now loom overwhelming in 
her own eyes. Along with her intuit on that Illife would be 
(ler business for a long time to come" and tha t, in spi te of 
ner present difficulties, she "sh.ould someday be happy aga 
(PL 458), co-exists the ins ht that she must not, in order 
to continue to mature in the various planes of conscious-
ness, sever her continuity with her own past. Isabel senses 
that those who flee from their problems learn nothing and 
IThe nineteentcl century psychologist I s famous theme 
song is recorded as follow s: II ery day in every way, tN e 
lire tt better and better.!! Repetition was supposed to 
bolster the spirit. 
II 
tbat it was llprobable that if one were fine one would suf-
fer ll (PL 458). Indeed, this realization tl:lat the price 
exacted for increasing awareness often takes the form of 
suffering--tbe capacity for being Iltroubled and affected lt 
gr'o1rling as the manifold consc iousness expands (AN 145)--
becomes a major theme which echoes throughout James's 
novels. rllhe consolatlon of knowledge, on the other hand, 
lies in the additional vision available to those "all beset 
and all perceptive" (AN 62) and also in the added intensity 
with Which subjects are gerceived. In the words of Henry 
James, if ltyou haven't the root of the matter in you, 
haven't the sense of life and the penetrating imagination, 
you are a fool in the very presence of the revealed and 
assured; but • . . if you are so armed you are not really 
nelple1:>s, not without your resource, even before mysteries 
8bysmal lt (AN 78). 
[sabel's example teaches us that the development of 
our faculties is its own rewara. Misery, the experienced 
and a tten t i ve knm .. , is never wholly avo idable, and we can 
reasonably expect and demand no favors from life except 
those which our own efforts at wholeness bring forth. In 
this regard, Isabel winds up exceptionally blessed. By the 
conclusion of her recorded history, she has become that 
rarest of birds, the integrated being. In the terms of the 
four-fold standard set forth earlier, she has enrichened 
herself in feeling--caring for others as fervently as she 
cares for herself; thought--coming to articulate grips with 
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the ruin of her marriage; sensation--discovering her 
sexuality and her sensitivity to objects of art; and 
intuition--becoming able to trace into the future the con-
sequences of her present actions. Moreover, her concessions 
to the lessons of experience and her· courage to persevere in 
seeking them describe not only the conditions upon which her 
achievement is founded, but also throw into relief the 
powers and opoortunities neglected by her peremptory hus-
band. '1' Isabel pays the price of susceptibility to pain 
and envisions the greater threat of failure in light of 
goals more demanding than Osmond's, she also increases 
thereby the avenues to success and sharpens her sense of 
joy. Osmond attains the security of immobility, but for-
feits his life. 
In ner roomen t of e p i phany among the ruins, Lsabel 
exemolifies one of tne most successful examples in James's 
fiction of a balance struck between external reality and 
its reflection in an internal grasp_ In this ostensibly 
ordinary girl the principal components of the imagination, 
defined by James in t~'IlO parts as !ttne spiritual and the 
aesthetic vision '1 (AN 346), expand apace and finally 
converge in an insi~ht wherein the ecepts taught by the 
stUdy of human nature ana an appreciation of art objects 
are fused in the catalytic overtones of old Roman architec-
ture. Isabel's response to tnese ruins comoletes her 
adual initiation into the aesthetic sense. Yet, at the 
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same time, it also incorporates her most incisive and 
inclusive moral perception. The immortal spirit of man as 
well as nis touching limitations are revealed to her in the 
crumbling remnants of a great effort at temporal and uni-
versal order. Man, in the aggregate, is imperishable, and 
even the doomed individual can take heart in contributing 
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a small portion to the ongoing record. Two strong rein-
forcements for hUmane self-direction, inspiration and 
sympathy, are thus instilled in Isabel as she finally manages 
to reconcile the sphere of appearances with the region of 
underlying meaning. 
Isabel has learned to take each person as an individ-
ual and to permit each thing its independent existence. For 
all its delay and opportunity for error, and in spite of the 
universal human tendency to abandon diligence, this disposi-
tion to judge only on the most exhaustive evidence and only 
after a sincere attempt to juxtapose surface and SUbstance 
(beginning, of course, with one's own organism), is 
infinitely preferable to any of the various short-cuts to 
knowledge. A few of these detours have already been 
examined in conjunction with Jungls presentation of the four 
avenues to learning; but two such evasive time-savers are 
James's special province, for they correspond to one-legged 
distortions of the bipedal imagination. 
'rhere are a number of charac ters dral..rn by James v.; 
although not stupid, persist in floating on the surface of 
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things. 'llhis insouc iant detention wi thin the boundaries 
of aestheticism and sensation is evidenced in a variety of 
ways. For example, Mrs. Gareth, from 'fhe Spoils of Poynton, 
has an affection for her pretty furni ture wrlich becomes so 
consuming that it crowds out most of her concern for the wel-
fare of her son. Roderick Hudson, in the novel by the same 
name, is an artist whose aesthetic sense dominates his being. 
~Ihen told by a friend that his self-centeredness and insensi-
tivity to the plights of others have intensified their pain, 
hudson can only re;)ly that he Itmust have appeared simply 
[1ideous.,,1 Appearances are all his reality. His distress 
is not for the grief he has caused, but for a lack of charm 
in tne i mage he presents. 'rhe unnamed narrator of 'rhe Sac red 
Fount loves to assume any ludicrous supposition as an 
explanation of human behavior and build fanciful castles of 
t in trie air. He prefers tnese to the more mundane 
realLties which attend his human guinea pigs in their actual 
fundamen ts. J"inally, Iaa l-<'arange of ~iha t 1"1ai s i e Knel..J 1 i ve s 
to atify ner sensual whims, ana w 11 cast aside anything--
husbands, lovers ana dauqhters--that interferes with her u 
carnal pursuits. There are other members of tnis cast of the 
half-blind but these few are oerhaps sufficient to represent J ~ -
all these who, in their diverse obsessions witn surface, miss 
"W tis be neD th it and (Nha t throbs and eams through" 
278) • 
lRoderick Hudson (187 
, 1959;' p. 340. 
rpt. Baltimore: Pe in 
Bo 
Another form of superficiality is engendered by the 
dogmatj.c attempt to impose a static and repressive formula 
for correct betlavior upon the whole of humanity. Lionel 
Hubinoff, in his book, The Pornography of Power, traces this 
uri2:e to It classify" others ano. It subsume them under an 
abstract general rule"l to a determination to deal with 
otners without having to think. Closed systems of thought 
and imperious ideologies help us escape responsibility for 
ourselves and the threat of coming to grips with other 
people, other ideas. To reduce a man to a generality or an 
ideological phrase destroys his individuality. Such a 
reduced being is, as Rubinoff insists, no longer a man, but 
Ha mere object.,,2 Furthermore, we who dogmatically deprive 
others of their wholeness become objects ourselves because 
we refuse to exercise those roperties of thought, feeling 
and imagination Wllich make us human. TI:1is is not a question 
of intent, but of the inescapable logic wnich compels us to 
behave according to the quality of our understanding. 
Do tism s the moral nt of the imagination with-
out the corrective half, the aesthetic bent, which cele-
brates the recognition of diversity. Members of this 
censorious colony of visual cripples also abound James. 
s. Newsome never ap 
lLionel Rubin 
( ew York: Ballantine 
2 lbid • 
s in The Ambassadors, but t 
Pornography of Power, 
1957 J, p ~t(); • 
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pervasive influence of her Heald thought ul is keenly felt 
by Strether and the reader alike. She is the disembodied 
spirit of what James, in his notebooks, called Uthe New 
England conscience. n2 Tois relentless faculty, in the name 
of' "daily tasks ll and !1Duty,tl3 sacrifices all nsense of 
sensations, passions, impulses, pleasures" as wanton vices. 
~oreover, all who engage in such sinfulness are beyond 
redemption according to the Newsome system. Henrietta Stack-
pole, in her chauvinism, also belongs to the dogmatic group, 
althougn r jingoistic bark is far worse than her bite. 
Julia Dallow, of 'I1herragic J.Viuse, feels that partisan pol-
itics offers the only avenue to a worthwhile profession and 
Paul Muniment, in Tbe Princess Casamassima, believes that 
bloody revolution and the rule of anarchists hold the cure 
to all social equities. Many other figures from this 
camp of ti:1e half-imaginative might be listed as 1rJell; but 
t point is mace, trlink, that those who reside exclusively 
8t one pole of tbe Imagination--that of mere aspect or ideol-
o ,ap arance or meaning--sever themselves from their fel-
low men and from the chance for wholeness in themselves. It 
is trw duty nope the llbraver imag tionfl (AN 203) to 
walk the tbin line between the harsh flights of dogmatism and 
l' 
IHenry James, The Ambassadors (1903; rpt. Nm4 
ew American LibrarY;-Srgnet Books, 1960), p. 321. 
enry James, The Notebooks of Henry James, . F. O. 
IvJaLtbiessen ana Kennetn B. l''luraock ( ew York: Oxford 
versi Press, 1961), p. 227. 
3Tbid . 
the flashing colors and lights that bedazzle the senses. 
Much more remains to be said about the imagination 
and James's conception of tnat power and its constituent 
9arts . 'rhe next chapter, for example, will focus upon the 
particular bent of James's own aesthetic awareness and the 
par tit tJ1ayed in hi s formulation of a theory of ar t and 
his understanding of the multilateral nature of man. 
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For the moment, however, a brief iteration of Conan 
Doyle-Henry James motif is in order so that any loose threaas 
or argument on that head may be gathered together in one last 
statement. Claims of analogous character development in the 
literary efforts of both authors have been maGe on the basis 
01 a stepwise revelation of significant thematic matter 
which, i.n turn, is accomplished via use of unreliable human 
testimony ana a welter of ohysical clues. ~uspense i.s thus 
built by both writers as the resolutions of their stories 
are withheld. Even the soluti.ons to the t1rJo tvor'ks emphasized 
in this study scem, at first glance, very similar. In "The 
HounCi. 1I as in most of nis adventures, SherlocK Holmes 
triumpuantly concludes his quest with an accurate deCiuction 
of a cri.minalfs identity. Likewise, or seemingly, so, Isa-
bel Archer's history terminates soon after she discovers the 
undari. s of her own identity. Yet, as has been intimated 
all alo within this apparent similari lie many contrasts. 
erely tc name and ass deeGs to an individual is hardly 
the same as working thro h to a aee understanai 
sell ana onels human environment. 
of one's 
The detective stories of Conan Doyle have more in 
common, ontologically, with problems in traditional physics 
thanwitn the fiction of Henry James. Like the physics 
stuaent, Sherlock Holmes tries to devise a formula in one 
dimension from a number of related material objects. People, 
in effect, are little more than objects to Holmes, for he is 
interested in them only insofar as they exhibit relevance to 
a given crime. By the same token, that crime becomes the 
principle which aligns all his encounters with men and 
material. He has trained himself to seek the single property 
of pertinence to a particular case, much as the physicist 
sorts from his indexed information all the facts pertinent 
to, as one example, the rate of acceleration of falling 
boaie s. 'rhe account of I sabel's searc h for iden t1 ty, how-
ever, traverses many levels of being, and the works of 
henry James are not escapades to beguile the mind and time 
but experiments in a literature so serious that, to borrow 
a prlrase Lrom GE:;O :::lantayana, they "focus our experience 
[::;i ve scope ana depth to feeling. III :::lubsequent ana some 
chapters of this investigation, beginning with a probo into 
the Jamesian concept of art, will continue to display and 
define tne fruits of that seriousness. 
orge Santayana, Three Philosopnical Poets (1910; 
rpt. Garden City, New rk: Doubleday Anchor Books, 1 8), 
p. 20. 
CHAPTER III 
THE II IDEA OF' THE PICTURE!! AND 'rEtE IMPULSE TO ART 
IN THE F'ICTION 01" HENRY JAMESI 
In her trea ti se, 'rhe Ordeal of Consciousnes s in 
Henry James, Dorothea Krook delineates two mOdes of artistic 
gener·ation and procedure which, in rler Vie1tl, underscore and 
typify the poetry of William Wordsworth, on one hand, and the 
achievement in prose of Henry James on the other. According 
to Professor Krook, the vlordsworthian method, involving lithe 
stripping principle,!! attempts to arrive at and depict ttle 
IIfundamental 9assionsfl of man by peeling away "the external 
appurtenances of civilization. n2 Thus exhibited in his 
simplest state, surrounded by scenes of quiescent nature and 
divested of worrisome self-consciousness, Homo sapiens can 
be, s this theory supposes, olumbed in his most universal 
de~s and feelings. 
~'Jhile this a9proach, in Krook's view, is valid ana 
productive, she sees enry James as having attacked his lit-
er ry task trom a point view dia trically opposed to, 
yet quite as viable as if/ordsworth's. James's IIl oaded or 
1 James, 'rhe Al t the Novel: Critical Drefaces, 
p. 
2uorothea Krook, Tae Ordeal Consciousness in 
;;enry James, 2nd ed. (London: The Cambridge In i versi ty 
Press, 19b7), p. 20. 
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weighed down fl principle of artistry tries to reflect "cul-
tivate,s tastes and habitst! in a much decorated, an lIencum-
bered ana encrusted,1I1 objective world. Man, ln this 
scheme, must be endowed with "delicate perceptions ll and 
"gifts of insight and powers of discrimination ••• far 
exceeding tne reach of men in real life ll2 in order to cope 
wi th so righly complex a human and physical order. ft1any 
members of James's cast of characters possess, therefore, a 
consciousness challenged and created by a multifarious 
material environment and a subtle, elusive human atmosphere 
which, in concert, produce a correspondlngly complicated 
lmage of self. For Krook, the imaginative realm of James, 
"overlaid with its beauty and civility,n3 makes for an 
intensity of moral discovery and aesthetic delight not 
available in the works of trle famous Romantic poet. In 
Krook's opinion, James sacrifices the clar<ity of Words-
worthian postulations, which emerge from the hUman isolation 
of a single, humble cottage against a barren landscape; but 
he more tll"an compensates wi th a fuller, more perplexing ana, 
consequently, more life-like rendition of man in society and 
among the beckoning treasures of art. 
Putting aside any question of invidious comparison 
between or any ranking of the two writers, telese observations, 
it seems to me, are both enlighteni and valid, so far as 
lIbid., p. 23. 2 . IblCl., p. 
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they go and they go both too far and not far enough. In the 
first place, Professor Krook, in her concentration upon 
methodology, only begins, indirectly, to formulate the phil-
osophical and experiential origins of the "Jamesian condi-
tion,tl or the elemental assumptions upon which James's art is 
bililt. In the second place, her emphasis upon divergent for-
rrtulas for Ii terar'y creation obscures the fact that James, 
although he had numerous ideas on the subject, steadfastly 
refused to develop or work from systematic theories. 
For Henry James, the world was a veritable cornucopia 
of sights, gestures and inflections--which required internal 
gyrations of heart and mind as well as the close attention of 
the eye--not because an intricate law of composition dictated 
such elaboration, but because his particular cast of thought 
ana temperament made a multiform fictional Horld inevitable. 
James was directed in his art according to the subjective 
visions and assimilated values wnich shaped his personality. 
'I1hu::;, in order to comprehend the "principles!! of his fiction 
it will be necessary to arrive at some understandi of who, 
on his own terms, James was in himself. rhe expression lion 
his t rem:;!! 1.s u:::;ed because he resented those--critics and 
busybodies alike--who proposed to interpret an author's wo 
entirely by ap~ea1ing to and invading his private life and 
1 
c (larac ter. 
l~ee p. 51, and footnote 1, p. 54. Also s e The 
Letters Henry James, Vol. TI, p. 198. 
rhe study at hand, therefore, intends to assay only 
those fucets of Henry James, the man, which, by James's own 
admission, were semInal or contributive to the formation of 
the artist. James was not shy--as many of his letters, 
essays and his autobi ographical volumes Sh01rl--about exposing 
the influences which led to the growth of his "artistic 
imaginationttl and bis craft. It is from these self-
admissions, consulted and carefully sorted out, that a back-
drop for his sUbstantive vision into human nature will be 
culled. In other words, this critic intends to explore, 
wi tbin the pers pec t i ve of Jame s 's work, ttl.e manners in whic h 
that writer aerived knowledge, the sort of knowledge it was, 
and tne W8YS in which his own quest for awareness impinges 
upon the various comparable expeditions for knowledge set 
out upon i:11 s dl' ama tis per sonae. This studY DrODoses to 
- v '- '" 
let James tell most of rlis mm story of the germinating 
author Dimself and to draw parallels from within his novels 
and stories whicrl illustrate not only (lOW much of James is 
in his worK, but now many and what kinds of ideas inhere in 
1 ~ 2 t both. ~ince James was re uctant, for many reas0ns, 0 
IHenry James, nls There Life After Death?" (1910\; 
rpt. in The James Pamily: !::.. Group Bioe;raphy, p. 61]. 
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2James found repugnant, from t days of boyhood, lit 
conscious propriety ... and flagrant morality" which finds 
it.'::! way into literature and often issues from the pulpit. _ e 
also aisapproved of a tenaency in certain ovelists, notably 
Antho 'Erollope, to deflate the r illusions of reality (in 
their bool{s) by incessant auctor al interruoticns. ::)ce l'ne 
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intrude upon nis fictional narrative with naked authorial 
opinions or omniscient directives, it is useful to recon-
struct the influences that moved and shaped him as a critic 
anu as an historian, in order that we may discover any cor-
relat ions tbat exi s t between bi mself and hi s cr ea ture s--
cor rela t ions wtlic h would hel p 'L n under s tanding the full 
thematic implications of creatures who are like their creator 
at least in the fact that the best of them choose to live out 
their beliefs rather than codify them. 
In his first autobiographical book, ?;;. §.mall Boy and 
others, Henry James repeatedly depicts bimself as an habitual 
onlooker, !toccupied witrl the sense and image of it all," 
rather than as a person !tactually immersed . . in every-
thi and everyone. HI He bad neither tbe ingenuity at play 
nor the assertiveness he so admired in his older brother 
"v lliam, 7 ) nor (lad he the gift It for making fri ends fI 
(AS llY) in the ready manner of his younger brother, Garth 
Wilkinson s, to whom the family gave the pet name 
!I\;Hlky.ft Finding other children, especially boys, t!diffi-
cult to play with" (liB 148), James ""as often forced to 
entertain himself. He never found this difficult, nowever, 
Autobiograpny of Henry James, p. jS. Also, in his !lPreface 
Eo trie Am6assaaors" (AN~n, JS[1'lCS criticizes ftthe inserted 
block of merely referential narrativefl 1tJ(lich had become 
llcusto for writers of fiction in his Also see The 
b'uture of Lne Nrwel, p. 
llC1mes U 1..A'.c L.-', 
en 
books!! 
st, n 
( 
( 
31 d O,{ vJunderi 
(orle ( 10 
56), and atte 
t,i te for visual 
the shop-
10 [lOu.rs into 
the amateurish uold 
SiS natural reticence and consequent preference 
for' Llle role of observer COi1t:~nued throuLhout bis life, as 
vitnettes from his life stor; uttest. There is 
?ullirlC'S Academy--one of many ariefly attended institutions 
of dubious instructional value ch contributed to James's 
cducation--where a certain Mr. Jenks presi d as 
~e ter. This fellow, &n indif rent teac r, but an 
last of 
1 ), never ace sion to disc ine the 
s ,ll:),ie Jame3 bo "GIhos presence in class ~,Jas!l rel! 
co lte;})la~ive\l (3120). 1'. similar attit is conve d a 
an episode described in otes of A Son 
rot r nrJ, havill" d alan wi 
t losson co 
1 isolated corner, far c &r'I1.8 s t vIO rsi! \ ) , 
scratches out )001' copies of t i 0:1 the 
o 'mlls. t be s ar:18 .te Lers vJri t Le 
France c for~ner 
instance, of having !lbeen nearly a year in Italy" while hav-
ing "hardly spoken to an Italian creature,!ll and, in the 
latter case, of' encountering extreme difficulty, while in 
Paris, in f'orming !lany relations of permanent value. u2 
Finally, an anecaote related by Edmund Gosse--an 
eminent translator or foreign Ii terature into ll.nglish, and 
James's friend--extends our subject's habit of' equanimous 
aeference into middle age. Gosse describes a group of six 
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companions, painters and writers, who vacationed !lin boister-
ous intimacy!! for two months in the English countryside. 
They worked, aebated and played together !lin towering 
spirits.!!) denry James came for a few days' visit and was 
1\ t 1:1e only seda te one ll there. Gosse remember s him a s II ser-
ious, mildly avuncular ll and even tlgrave.!l4 ever, While 
James was retiring, and content to stay on the periphery of 
all the spiritsa activity, he seemed to enjoy nimself. He 
was 11 ben iO"n 
- '-' , 1 ndulgen t • . • very na9PY ana unupbraiding. "j 
Cne inciaent in particular emerges from tais note of 
reminiscence as an illustration botn of James's healtny 
acceptance nis own nature and his ubility to appreciate, 
wi tnout envy, tnose who relished e.1":)101 ts more rambunctious 
thaD tne Ion , rambling walks he prescribed for himself. 
IJames, The Letters of denry James, Vol. I, p. 36. 
:2 bid. 
Lfibid. !J bid .. 
'Phe company, replete wi tn lady guests, dec ided, one morn-
ing in late summer, to go boating on a nearby river. In 
Gosse's words, they 
. • spent the long rollicking day in rowing down 
tne winding Avon from Evesham to Pershore. There was 
mu.ch lI s inging in the English boat," as Marvell says, 
and Edwin Abbey flobliged" profusely on the banjo. Henry 
James I can still see sitting like a beneficient deity, 
a sort of bearded Budda, at the prow, manifestly a 
l~ttlelai'raid that some of us would tumble into the 
rlver. 
Henry James seems not to have been frustrated by his 
nabit of holding back. He was not, as he recalls his child-
hood, competitive (AB 119), and he can not remember ever 
lIfeeling jealous of children of spirit!! (AB 101). If he was 
IIshyll (AB 240), he was, nevertheless, charged with an active 
curiosity. His earliest visits to Rome and Florence were 
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filled, not with intimate conversations, but with eager sight-
seei 
Piazzas 
forays which gave "glimpses of everything •.. all the 
and ruin sana 2 monumen t s . It Tf, in his for ma t i v e 
Jears, be thered most of his many impressions alone, he soon 
discovered the resource of "livi by i ination and there 
findl that company, in countless aifferent form~ could only 
::3\'Jann about me. II He found he had the facul ty of II seeing 
furtner into the f'igureable world ll than most people, and that 
this capability "made company 01' persons and places, objects 
lIb! Q' 
, 1 ., 
, 
o. 
p. 89. 
The Letters of Kenry James, Vol. 1, 
and subjects alike n (AB 492) without demanding any open 
confy-ontation between himself and the forms, material and 
human, tnat directed his interest. 
TOus, we begin to see that James was disoosed to 
approach life indirectly--through objects of art, examples 
of arcrli tec ture (AB 191), and human exteri or s as If models of 
type and tone ll (fiB 229)--and inlrJardly through. the agency of 
an active imagination. Deprived of any consistency or 
direction in his formal education due to the somewhat 
1 
whimsical notions of nis father,- Henry James, fils, 
instructed himself largely by following his own instincts. 
l1is orimary instinct, as he readily admits, was to follow 
the eviaence of his eyes and record "elements of spectacle" 
{31 
and "all appearance almost glutinously thicklf (AB 563). Yet, 
for James, "pictorial ll perception was not merely a fleeting 
reflection of the surface of reality; it also orovided a 
means rent into the other abiding interest in his life, 
"tne uramatic, the social, the effectively human aspect!! 
(AS 482). Having, from his youth, a lasting aversion to 
IHenry James, senior, is colorfully de icted in his 
son's autoblograohical volumes, even to his eccentric ideas 
about educatlo. He had Hno scheme ..• maoped outl! for 
nls colldren's in2truct'on, but simply trusted, for tne most 
cart, to the orio s effect of variety on tneir l~ves and 
U1e inspirations 01 tlle moment. ltjiverything tllut ha;Jpened to 
us,a enry, junior, recalls, 1'1r!e Lvere to convert ll to "success ll 
or i!lack of success. I! Tne imflortant ttd was that "life be 
inLeresting.f! 'I'tle four J8mes boys attended, separately, a 
curious mixture of academic institutions. '1 , for 
eXiHnple, 1tJi:lS apprent;icea, informally, to a merc(wnt, went to 
a school 01 technolo ana to Is scaool--to mention onl} 
taose ~( showed absolutely no a tituae r. rhe Autobiograpny 
oj GrJr,j James, C). 1, 2 
I!tr18 dry or abstract proposition ll (AB 350), and recognizing 
ttla t he was, l n hi s improvi sed curr icul um, "after persons 
so much more than anyt(ling else" (AB 338), James sought--in 
arci:1itectur'e, painting, mannerisms, social usages, dress and 
even in the subtle modulattons and ellipses of human 
dialogue--a fundamental understanding of the nature of man 
even as he simultaneously acquired a deep famili[Jri ty itJi th 
the forms in which mankind expressed itself. 
Desiring to become "philosopherll enough to "know man 
as well as men,,,l and determined not to perpetuate the prac-
t " l' It t" t 1 t" 1" n 112. b Ice 0' sen lmen a_ or conven lona lnterlerence where y 
the writers of fiction, by inserting their own opinions into 
the text, both disturb verisimilitude and, paradoxically, 
curtail the universality of the imaginative world they pro-
ject, James intended, as far as possible, tlto make the pre-
sented occasion tell all Its story Itself" and "remain shut 
p in its own presence" ( ) . In order to accomplish this 
ne mu:st draw verbel flpictures tt l'lfhich convey human feelings 
(AB J95) as well as "the manner and ••• the tone of 
things. If He must likewise design drama tic scenes in ,'Ii ch, 
as ~n life, the unsaid conveys as many ideas as the uttered; 
in srlOrt, he must construct a realm of tfiJenetrabilitie81t 
I Jame s, The B'u tur e of the ovel :::.,8 sa s on the 
Ar t of l~liction, -.-G~-·~ 
2'I'he Letters of Henry James, Vol. -T, ;). 
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(AB 571) rather than a tissue of sermons or abstract 
discourses. 
Although many implications can be drawn at this 
,Joint from the Jamesian position just outlined, three are 
of special significance to this study. First, the essential 
distinctions between the stances of Wordsworth and James are 
clarified. For botel authors, human nature is a topic of 
Divotal concern. However, insofar as Wordsworth concentrated 
upon ;1an, the collective being he chose to portray his speci-
(flen against a backdrop of Nature and society simplified, in 
orner, as he states in the Preface to his Lyrical Ballads, 
to lay bare "our elementary feelings" and a-Llow them to be 
"more accurately contemplated and more forcibly communicated.!!l 
Henry James, on the other hand, tried to supply an under-
current of selected meanings for a carefully tailored olot 
while also ,Jroviding tt1e illusion of a bustl , bursting 
reality in an abundance of ;:;i hts, sounds and human conf11cts. 
He tr1ed to have it both ways--celebrating surface and sub-
stance as well; this paper w1ll be focused not only on tne 
a ree of succebS he attained in this attempted mixture, but 
also upon 8 detailed ex loratlon into the distinctive nature 
of Jamesi n appearances and meani s. :n [lis love of !!var-
iety,!f tr18t "sttJeet idea!! and ncontradictlo of anJ- dialecticf! 
1 illiam l:Jordsworth, rtPreface to the :::Jeconc:i it on 
of the Lyric n (lbOO); rpt. in ed. David erKins, 
ish h 0 m8 n t i. c vJr t t e r s (1'1 e H for k : ;a r c 0 u r t, d r 8 c e 
--,-~-- r nc ., J ':fb (), i). j21. 
.5)4), and s ciisaoproval of tl'le formula, or the Il well-
tried r-eceipttl for crmrning out It successive portrai ts, "I 
James attempted to depict--at the risk of his reader's uncer-
tainty about tne lessons he was gently trying to teach--men 
caught up in a web of relationships with their whole environ-
ment. Secondly, this brief review of James's outlook helps 
affirm trle fact that his fiction was the result of an evolu-
tion of method reinforced by experience rather than reliance 
upon any arcane and precarious theory. 
Lastly, and most importantly, two quintessential tan-
2 gents of Jamesian thought, his deep ilregard for appearances!! 
ana nis equal Lnterest in "touching human values and faint, 
sweet scents of character ll (AB 30), have been introduced and 
will be, as they are traced further within the author's wor 
of increasi usefulness as we try to penetrate to the 
pnilosophy James was deter ned to achieve. Before con-
sideratLons theme arrest the full attention of this study, 
hO\>Jever, a few final comments must be made concerning the 
writer's life and character. 
~Alhile James lIJ8S no academician or ideologue, he must, 
on the other hano, be uistinguished from t se other instinc-
tive artists and individualistic t nkers wno, llke Walt 
cillitman, i",ot tr:1eir impresslon0 humani at first hand and 
lcq 1 
'J tle u arne s ly, . 520. 
2 
cTames, Cne Notebooks 01 eari James, . 18. 
, 
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at close quarters. Although he was, as we have seen, 
benignant but retiring in his relations with others, Henry 
James ciescribes, in his second autobiographical volume, an 
instance in w Cll he did expend himself in an over·t gesture 
of' greeting and sympathy for a group of' total strangers. Dur-
ing the Civil War, James, a strong supporter of the Union--he 
had two younger brothers invested in its cause and was stung 
by ttle Knowledge tt1at infirm heal thl kept rlim from participa-
tion--deoarted Boston for Rhode Island and the encampment of 
two regiments of invalid and convalescent troops. Bearing 
Il res ,Jonsive sympathyll and "pecuniary solace tt (AB 424), he was 
received with kindness, but still felt out of place among the 
yo sola i er s wno as sumed, for him, the forms of f! amus 
Li es ft from a ltconfused romance.1t James was tvell altJare, as 
e recalled this episode years later, of tman's subsequent 
visits in Army camps and the essential difference in attituae 
be tlc<)"een himself ana tne exuberant poet toward the combatants. 
Cn James's vieW, tne "good vIalt H was chiefly llstirred 
--.) . ..... 
by his part eipbting in the common Americanism of his hosoi-
tal friends!! lrJhile he--a frequent visi tor to .2:urope Hho found 
in one misplaced year at Harvard law se 01 his first experi-
ence ever !lmatters normalls, entirely, consistently 
'\ or' cn" (/\ 418)--reaeted in accoraanee with !!another hm" 'lca n 
e rnent ons navi naa seme trouble wit nis back 
(1\ ). (laso see James ___ iL. , p. ~4 7) • 
8' / b 
10gic. 1I (AD 425) For all hI'S p:,ooa" w"l"ll ana' comaa . ~"" . t sSlon, 
tl-lese men, rustic and rough, remained an unknoHn quanti ty 
to James, ana ne had to tlreach across to their ••• side 
t n e ma t t e I' II as mu c has was po s sib 1 e • 
0ignii'icantly, tCle most poignant moment of tlle whole 
adventure, tne lI spr ing of the whole reference u for James 
(Ad 42 6) occurrea auring his return trip, by steamboat, to 
Boston. In the rawness of the evening, sitting on the open 
deck against a bulwark for support in his exhaustion and in 
the driving wind, he was able to come to sort out the lessons 
of eli s journey. Here, alone, ue could ruminate upon hi s ou t-
ing and bring its salient points into lithe lucid crLarmli of 
11 consc iousnes s. It Here, too, he could undergo the physical 
discomi'ort w ich gave nim a [)leasant illusion of sharing in 
the wounaea ::Joldiers' l1common fact endurance.t\ The 
rt t r u tel S I! L n her en tin ted sap per c e p t ion 0 f his t I' i 0 we r e 
11 intensely j nd i vidual ana super subtle II (AB 426) insofar as 
they required reilective solitude and a measure of personal 
sacrifice in order to emerge. It was imperative for James 
in this int:t nce and, as s 1 be snown, for all bis central 
cllaracters their respective trials on the paths to wider 
avvarenesties, lito be able, under stress, to be separate, to 
be solutJ, to know at need. . some independent conscious-
neos. lf (AN 252) 
iJifferent indeed, as Jelmes s ests, W s hitnan's 
til stion of camp life. tandi in very little need of 
solitary consultation with nis private scheme of things, 
tne ebullient poet, by his own account, wandered about from 
tent to tent, in hi satisfaction, singing hymns tii th the 
convalescents, wash.ing and dressing their wounds and arguing 
over Biblical passages with them. l Moreover, as ~lhitman 
attests: 
In c amp and everywhere I was in the habit of reading or 
giving recitations to the men. They were very fond of 
it, and liked declamatory poetic pieces. We would 
gather in a large group by ourselves after supper, and 
spend the time in such readings or in talking.. 2 
For this outgoing nature and inflammatory imagina-
tion, tae occasion itself orovided sufficient warrant for 
celebration in song and story. Communion, not the step back 
into particularity, was the catalyst which stirred Whitman's 
artistry. 
The tnreaas of James's enthusiasm, however, are some-
wtwt more knotted and take auditional space to unravel. As a 
stuuent of life, James was a fervent believer in the achieve-
ment of a stable identi ty tnro tl Itcomplete freedom of 
mind"..) ana 8. desire to be lias solid and dense and fixed ll4 as 
possible. Yet, tle was also aetermined to Hlend self to 
r 
sociabilityfl.:J ana sound tlthe w Ie tone of society!! in 
lWalt Wnitman, t Whitman's Civil aI', ed. alter 
Lowenfels (New York: Alfred A.Knopf, 1961)-;-0. 122. 
2 
I b ia., p. 12 j • 
Jn18 Letters of Henry James, Vol. L, p. 388. 
4·, .. 101 LOla., p. • 
he Lettors }" len r ~y tT a en e 3, Vol .. , -L • 
its "remarkable cluster of private decencies and • 
trac;itions." (AB 71) In delineating James's preferences 
and past one arrives, in fact, at a representative scenario 
for his literature: the relatively inexperienced person, 
with a strong inclination to internalize experience and with 
a broad arsenal of mental and emotional resources--1rJho loves 
to gaze at the concrete, external manifestations of an 
unfs liar culture, but who realizes, that surfaces, as well 
ao manners and customs, are "charged with meaning. • on 
toe human sider! (AB l88)--typifies the Jamesian flregister" 
as well as reapplies what has been said of James. The 
summation also signals the kinds of treasure the author 
sought and the kinds his creatures continue to seek in book 
after book. 
In order to understand tl:1is searcn for consc ious-
ness, hOlcJever, we nmst become familiar witn the elds of 
investigation which James made available to his subjects. 
erominent amo these are the two indispensable items, art 
objects and at r people, which so held James's attention 
anCi kJnlcll for Ci, as we shall ::;ee, tCle tHO major loci of 
ination. For nalAl, and for the remainder of 
tt1is chapter, this evalu8tion will focus uiJOn "the love of 
beauty, of art, the aesthetic view of Ii til as it co esced 
in the author's mind ana as he usea it in his work. 
In his critical Prefaces, enry James insists t t 
itArt deals wittl \~ll.at \",e seet! and !!must flrst contrtbute . 
1 No te books 0 €jnry Jame , . 17. 
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that ingredient." (AN 312) What is more, the visual 
appealed to him most, especially during the first half of 
hi t: career, in the form of pain tinge In many can texts and 
through many slight modifications of expression he readily 
admi ts t t he Brevels in the picture. II (AN 139) Even when, 
in later years, he felt his former "keen love of . . the 
picturesque!!l fade away, he remained excited about lithe idea 
of a picture ll2 in his work. The word painting and the meta-
phorical incorporation of objects within the text of a novel 
ltJas useful for producing Hfusions and interrelations" 
between segments of plot and tneme, and for "framing and 
encircline •.• every part of my stuff in every other. lt ] 
James, as many critics have noted,4 even developed a 
specialized language by borrowing terms from the pictorial 
arts; calling, as representative examples among many, the 
novelist "a painter of the social picture"S and referring to 
1 Tne Jame s }i1amily, p. 321. 
tebooks of Henry James, p. 10]. 
3 Trw Letters Henry James, Vol. I, p. 347. 
these, tHO of the most informative are Viola 
pkins vJinner and F. O. T'latthiessen. See Professor \tHnner' s 
article "Pictorialism i.n denry James's Theory of the Novel!! 
(Criticism, 9, No.1 (lrJinter 1967), 11-2:lJ. 
Also see Matthiessen's "Henry James's Portrait of 
the Ar tist." Tliis serves as the introduction to two volumes 
of ~tories, eaited and introduced by Matthiessen, entitled 
Ltoriet: of iters and tists (New YorK: ew Directions 
Press, n-:ci.). 
SThe Future of the Novel, p. 269. 
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the novel variously as "a canvas" and as "the painted 
picture of life." (AN 105) 
Besides drawing from the plastic arts, James also 
took phrases from his oUler love from cll.ildhood, the drama. 
UDder tue influence of tue stage, he used the word "drama-
tist ll interchangeably witl1 "novelist,fI and often expounded 
upon a given novel and its episoaes in the guise of a udrama ll 
and IIscenes."1 This specialized vocabulary highlights, as 
2 Viola Hopkins Winner has observed, James's expediency and 
fluidity as a critic, for it provides an adequate terminology 
for an art form which twd not one and it shows a wide knowl-
edge of tne arts as a wnole. 3 It also constitutes a lasting 
tribute to HlOse youthful proclivities, grown to maturation, 
for observing physical reality in those forms framed and 
rleigrltened. by artistry, IIt t1e picture lt and tithe representative 
deai .11 (AJ3 149) 
The !!appeal ll James felt in llexhibitions and illustra-
tions," sta and painting, was to carryover Hall his daysll 
and armeate nis fiction as a viable means to ana symbol for 
cons c i cusne s s. Botel of tbe mooe s mentioned by Jame s in bi s 
per::;onal respunse to lithe complex of picture and drama" 
ISee The Art of the Novel, pp. 10, 5S, 67, 2S1, 320. 
2· r -V'J 1 noer, pp. 19-21. 
3For all his delight in visual and verbal art forms, 
Jame;:; twa no ear for music. In a letter to the composer, 
Geore:e ensc["lel, he aomitted, !II am unlyrJcal, unmusical, 
"il 0ee Letters of ~enry James, Vol. 1, p. 2.50. 
( A B lO~) are worthy of separate analysis as seminal influ-
ences in the evolution of his creative intelligence. 
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For want of space, however, and because it is not 
necessary to this study, James's abortive career as a play-
writbt wIll be left unexamined in order that his earliest and 
strongest passion, that for the picture, may be featured in 
trlese pages. 
Very likely the best early example of this delight in 
visualization, coupled with an incipient impulse to compose 
via the imaginative fusion of theme and surface, is provided 
as James recalls a visit to France shortly after nis twelfth 
bir thda]. ~tanaing near a roadside inn, just outside Lyons, 
yount, Henry was struck by the tumbled remnants of a castle 
in tne distance. Looking closer, ne spied a llpeasant in 
sabots" laberi in the field aajacent to U1e majestic ruin. 
At once, "n an lfecstatic vision,1I t mental confluence of 
these forms, arcnitectural ana numan, ve meaning to nis 
observation. e llau achieved an imaginative rtsynthesisll 
whereby an old t.Joman and the abandoned tower, according to 
Hie me sure of a small boy, represem:::ed all James yet knew 
of Euro:Je. fhis wedded ima~e, humanity conjoined with arti-
fact, remained in James's memory as a portent of his subse-
quent profession as a man of "analytical mina n and his metnod 
as a writer. s incident made, as (18 puts it, tla bridge 
over to more thin[;s trian I then knew.t! (AB 161) Most 
importantly, for this investigation, it supplies an 
unequivocal example of the art object as metaphor, a device 
which James employed often, and with increasing sophistica-
tion, as his craft expanded. Before a more exacting look is 
given to the art object in his fiction, however, a few final 
remar·ks must oe placed concerning James's qualificat ions as 
a connoisseur. 
While his affection for the visual arts was not con-
i'ined to painting, James concentrated on that medium very 
[wavily dl a number of essays and critiques wl~ich spanned a 
. d"" t' t' . t 1 perlO OL more nan hlr y years. If, as Adeline Tintner 
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suggests, these evaluations reveal a taste in pictures that 
was "liable to error in a fiela he never really understood,1l2 
James's unvarying insight into the common ground. of all 
wortm-Jnile artistry is far from trivial or unsupported by trie 
testimony of other artists, even those who express themselves 
on canvas 8tHl in stone. His contention that lithe artist vJe 
value most is the 8rtist who tells us most about human 
liLe" 3 is, in the first place, not surprising in view of \..Jhat 
IMany of these essays have been collected and 
reprinted in James's single volume, erltitled The Painter's 
Eye: otes and ~ssays on the ctoriaJ Arts, ea. and intra. 
John L. bweeney (Lonaon:- Rupert Hart-Davis Company, I 6). 
ell. ne Tintner, liThe IJluseum !tlorld Henry James, II 
n1LA, 61 (1 ), 23'1-2.71; rpt. in Henry James: ! Col~ection 
o ritical Essays, Twentietn Century Views (Englewood Cliffs, 
. J.: Prentice-Hall, 19bj), p. 148. 
jl'rlf: Painter's 1:.,ye, p. 1 
has been said about nis primary interests. In the second 
1 place, his views are seconded by Picasso and Henry Moore. 
James's taste may have been untutored, liable to subjective 
whims about favorite painters ana, as Tintner puts it, his 
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preferences may (lave been for lithe story implied in the choice 
of subject matterll ratt1er than "the formal relationst! set up 
between the elements of a worK of visual art. 2 Similarly, he 
may nave been ~rone to a naive insistence upon a literal 
transla t i on of tne human matter he intui ted at ttle core of the 
plastic arts--which would explain his belief that "there is no 
greater work of ar·t than the portraitn3 --but he never felt tbat 
C18 was mistaken about the primary pm..rer of painting and sculp-
ture. It was of toeir essence to record and educate the 
observer to ltthe subtler qualities of feelin811 and "reflec-
tion."4 Suco goals are also not incomoatible wi th the art of 
fiction, a ract Henry James was well aware of and which con-
vincea aim that the painter's craft could, in many propitious 
IPicasso avers that, in judging paintings, one ought 
to try !l to sense the inner life of tr-w man Who painted them. i! 
ore uiscloses that each of his (Norks !ttakes on in my mind a 
numan. . ch racter and personality.!! The first quote is 
taken fro !1Conversation \tIith Picasso tt by Crlristian Zervos. 
second is from an ess authored Hoore, "Notes on 
.:Jcu1pture." botn articles were reprinted in r Creative 
Process: A 0ymposium, ed., Brewster Ghiselin-rtJe1tJ York: 
IvJentor BOOKS~.op. 00-77. 
2·r · t In ner, 
)rhe Pa in tel' ! s , p. 22 ( • 
Ll- ' '.. . '1> . Giu., pp. c. j, 227. 
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ways, be incorporated in his own. 
Much could be said about the artists and pictures 
tr18t ~Tames knew and those that pleased him most, but such 
a review lies beyond tne scope of tnis presentation. Gen-
erally speaking, nis tastes in the realm of the visual 
arts, beyond an almost universal fondness for cathedrals and 
tne remnants of old castles, were highly individualistic and 
not ascribable to any particular school or style. Those who 
18r1 to pursue this topic further can find admirable guidance 
in Prolessor "Hnner I s volume, Henry James and the Visual 
Arts, wrlich treats of James I s affini ties in this area, and 
attempts to trace the art objects aescribed in his fiction 
b t t ·· .. l' . t' . tIl ack 0 nelr orlg1na 1nsp1ra lons 1n ac ua canvasses. 
TGis paper, however, is more interested in the philosophy 
wtlich unoerlies James's use of such objects and, notwith-
stanui the quality of his aesthetic judgment in the realm 
01 tne visual arts, in exposi wnatever thematic functions 
tney perform in their literary contexts. As an initial step 
in t:lis direction, a short synopsis of the contagious potency 
01' tnin s to exude meani s is iven in 'rhe American ~cene--
K n tne topology as well as tne manners ana customs of 
oi8 native lana, revisi ted after a residency of (nore tnan 
tit! n years in and--wherein James stresses the 
l:::;ce Viola c ins lnner, ,tenry 
Visual ts (Charlottesville, Vi inia: 
rg nia J:-lress, 1970). 
<Tame s and the 
vers ty-or 
importance of lithe cluster of appearances" for anyone Who 
would be lIa painter of life. ltl 
To be at all critically, or • • • analytically 
minaed '. is to be sUbject to the superstition 
that objects and places, coherently grouped, disposed 
for human use and addressed to it, must have a sense 
of thetr own, a mystic meaning proper to themselves to 
give out, that s, to the participant at once so inter-
estea aQa so detached as to be moved to a report of the 
matter.c -
n what ways, then, did James contrive to portray 
II t(:.e look of things . . • tna t convey s the ir meaning"] in 
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numerous well-wrought, descriptive deposits of stone and can-
vas, ~ottery and mortar, tnroughout nis creative work? To 
b in with, the written representation of an object of visual 
art acts ~JS a focal point in the Jamesian story or novel. It 
frames episoaes in wnich an onlooker or onlcokers are frozen 
in at ten ti on to the 0 bj ec t and movea to res onse S COnllnenSUr-
ate with toair level articulation and witn the quality and 
vari e ty of tne i r in tere st s. 'rhus a drama tic tens ion is of ten 
set up in SIS fiction between person ana t ng, subject 
ana object, or between two or more subjects with the tangible 
object resent as pretext or a bone of contention. 
James dia not invent aescriptive passages, of course, 
but realized tneir many ourposes more comoletely than many 
l~en James, The American ~cene (1907); rpt., intro. 
r v 1 n g .0 w e (N e w Yo r Ie ----"If 0 r1. z 0 n Pre s s, 1 961 ), p. 2 7 3 . 
jPhe ture tt18 Novel, p. l~. 
anotr18r au thor .He Sal!'J, for example, that a method of com-
position by pictures reflected in the minds of his conscious 
centers--sometLmes called a ilcamera-eye technique lll by his 
critics--provided an Iteconomyl! and directness of statement 
seldom managed by sections of dialogue and/or authorial 
:nus fngs. 84) As a case in point, the helpless bewilder-
ment of Christopher Newman, in the opening chapter of The 
American, among masterpieces by Raphael, Titian and Rubens 
in the Louvre, is conveyed as readily by his own behavior 
and by trle amus ing pic ture of his dilemma as by the flat 
assert ions that ar twas II a new kind of ari tClmet lc II for hi m 
and that he was "baffled by the aesthetic quest 10n." 2 New-
man's balfled retreat to the copyists and the familiar base 
of concrete human contact, as well as his inability to dis-
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tin uis between Madamoiselle Noemie's daubs and the work of 
masters,3 combine to raise a lasting image of a tall man wi th 
furrowed brow who, idebook in hand, wanders hopelessly a d 
rOINS of colorful bulletins printed in an unknovrn tongue. (rhe 
lLeon el is one of those wno GlSCUSSes the "cameraft 
effect 1.J cb resul ts when James mirrors concrete i terns in ttle 
transparent, but untranslated, consciousness of his leading 
cr18racters, or HI' isters". This analogy ap:)ears in el's 
he rn rsyc logical ovel (New York: Grosset and Dun-
lap, l')bLI), pp. 21-22. l'1attniessen, in The James Family, 
also c811i::; attent on to denry James's Hcaillera-eyen (p. 050). 
2 en James, The American (1 77; rpt., Boston: 
Ho rlton- ifflin Co, Riverside Edition, 19b2), p. 2. 
j, b· I" o· 0 c.:8 
L lit, i... /' • 
aescriptive passages do not Y-eplace, but simply and econo-
mically reinforce the messages lodged in the conversations 
between characters and the narrator's remarks. 
Similarly, the pro essive stages of aesthetic 
illumination achieved by Isabel Archer (discussed in some 
detail in the preceding chapter) do not supplant, but effec-
tually support the awakenings she undergoes in the moral 
sphere and the penetrations she makes in to the psycrlOlogy 
of others. While Isabel's increasing artistic appreciation 
coincides quite neatly with her expandine; awareness of hUman 
nature, it takes much less to represent--some eight pages 
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for truee key instances--than do her interior monologues on 
the motives of her husband and her companions. Her successive 
stages of immersion into paintings, statuary and buildings 
would mean much less and, in fact, could never occur witnout 
the simultaneous nistory of her developing insignt into her 
multifaceted seli and the other people 1rlho influence ner 
life. t, the scenes of aesthetic awareness do provide a 
sort of pictorial ide to the whole of her conscious growth. 
C)bjects of art absist her mind and tne reader's much as the 
little dioramas, to weld a sacred si le to a profane sub-
ject, on the walls of Catholic churches help the congregation 
visualize ana concentrate upon the stations of ~he cross. 
fhe picture, James seems to imply by this use of it, is worth 
[:] 1'00(1 many worus if, and only if, it is conjoined \rJith a 
nurrative ~..JClic,l_ anchors it in a meanint,:ful (lUmen context. 
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Implicit in this analysis of James's novelistic 
economy via descriptive passages, but worthy of considera-
tion in its own right, is the ancillary power of the verbal 
picture to reveal and advance character. Henry James had a 
favorite term, !!penetralia,lll which designated those objects 
that, when apprehended by a rapt observer, acted upon the 
imagination and took on meanings referable to the private 
mind of the percipient. In themselves, artifacts may be 
tlpenetrable ll through historical connotations, utilitarian 
properties (such as those possessed by a post office or a 
potato peeler), or characteristic of decoration ana design, 
such as symmetry and perspective. In their effect upon 
others, the reaction James gauged so precisely, they arrest 
the ~elf-for tful observer ana lay him exposed, in the 
quality and breadth of his taste, to any second pair of eyes 
wno~e owner is ~rivy to the tho hts and feelings of the 
oril':inal vi81.'lfor. In tnis manner, supplying the art object 
as elicitor ana toen homing in upon the response excited in 
nis characters, James deftly, and indirectly, models many of 
his creatures in the full regalia of their inner resources. 
n the sixth chapter of Roderick Huason, for example, 
a small :,roup of people, mostly artists, have arawn toget er 
to evalu~te toe statue lately executed by the novel's title 
c 8cter. This oversized conceotion of m elicits many 
1 Americ n ~ceneJ D. 6. 
comments--as many points of view, :Ln fact, as ther'e are 
persons in the room. Augusta Blanchard, a painter who 
specializes in rendering flovJers, and who is competent 
wittl backs, but lIa little weak in f8ces,1l (RH-90) has 
notlJ.ing of moment to say. She offers a "pedantic lt opinion 
on Lile origin of IIpagan mythology" (RH 92) and suggests, 
sonorously, but wi tCl Ii ttle idea how much effort and skill 
it taKes to work in a medium and 1I>1i th a range so much more 
exacting than her own, that Hudson dash off a figure of 
Judas as a Ilcompanion piece" to the young sculptor's 
projected Christ. 
Another painter, a modest water-colorist named 
oingleton, embraces an attitude at the opposite extreme 
from Augusta's aloofness. He is overWhelmed by Roderick's 
precocious talent and restless personality. Singleton 
lisLens to the sculptor with awe, lias if Phoebus Apollo 
nad been talking,ll ana can mutter only the submissive opin-
ion that tne young man's llstatues are beautiful. iI (RH 90) 
The dialectic of genuine criticis arises, however, 
in the squaring-off between young Hudson, the holder of art 
ai:l a glorious iaeal, ana Gloriani, a worldly, clever and 
n 
commercially successful sculptor who represents a very 
corrupt ... schooll! (BH ) ana espouses a deeply cynical 
philosophy of art ana man. The looming marble fi e of 
the Ori nal Man, the pretext for struggle between these 
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divergent points of view, embodies Roderick's first, and 
only really successful, attempt at capturing "perfect 
beauty.!! (HH 95) 'rhe American artist's objective is to 
express II the numan type in superhuman pur'i tyll (RH 95), and 
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to faardon 1I di vine forms It while never making, or even 
contemplating II any thing ugly." (RH 94) This willful and 
untenable concept of art as a region fit only for the "per-
fect spir'it ll --whidl constitutes a kind of ironic unconscious 
censorship of nis craft by the maker--is counterbalanced by 
the somewhat pathological viewpoint of Gloriani, who rejoices 
in the ugly ana !lthe grotesque. lI (RH 89) 
The elder artist's work is f!florid and meretricious" 
and intenCied to pander to and lIamuse" those Itknowinglt patrons 
who s re his ciemeaning estimate of human nature. (RH 88) 
Although Gloriani 's 0 nions are as cynical as Roderick's 
are unrealistic and restrictive, the older man has one 
Cieciaed advantage oVer the younger, for he has disciplined 
himself to persevere in his work through every climate of 
temperament Bna even in the absence of any inspiratIon. 
Moreover, Gloriani's expectations of himself ana his twistea 
subj cts cannot be disap ointed because t are so low to 
be in witb. HUdson, tbo [1, as Glorlani foresees, will not 
be able to maintain for 1 his illusions of ideal beauty 
and incorruptible tlUman moaels. ;Joon be must f!burn outrt 
(Rh 99), in tae cynic's ('\fordS, because S it ["jusel! is Hnol 
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aependent upon a false notion of man and the proper dominion 
of aesthetic expression. Boderick cannot look to the uni-
versal sources of inspiration for the artist, nature and 
humanity, and still sustain his pretty falsifications and 
gr8(ldiose aesigns, for trw fallibilities of the world and 
man, their inevitable uglinesses ana corruptibility as well 
as tneir occasional beauty and nobility, will either teach 
him nis limitations or force him to waste his energies in 
clingin to an illusion rather than using them in refining 
nis art. Right as he is about Roderick, however, Gloriani 
is no less doomed as an arti st. In fear of being duoed, 
tbe older sculf)tor has settled for a mean opinion of his 
sUbjects ana 8 faadish style. Roderick Hudson, for his 
Dart, in his abhorrence of the flawed and tne ordinary, 
aepr i yes liimself of the means and the op;Jortuni ty to mature. 
He hiill not permit nimself to examine and portray man in his 
totality because, in nis avid search for dimples, he hiill not 
acceot tne occasional hiart. 
Thus, in this early novel James, we are shown how 
art objects can be usea to exhibit identify trai ts of c 
actor. James aoes not restrict nimself, however, when 
extracti such responses from his fi es, to the somewhat 
confined case reflected in Roderick son, WQere all the 
----
artifacts are the creat ons of the declaim 
ersonae, who are all orofe2sio081 artists. 
dramatis 
eitner does he 
limit ni~self to tne drawing-cut Ohicr of objects whose 
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origin, witn regard to a specific artist, is, as in the 
cases of the Roman ruins or the ancient statuary which 
confront Isabel Archer, either withheld by the author or 
so generic as to be anonymous. EVer so often, James 
onsults tne roll of actual artists and draws forth a name: 
a famous one, such as Paul Veronese, or a quite obscure one, 
sucn as Lambinet. l In each of these cases, however, and a 
great many others, it is not the particular l..Jork and its 
quality in itself that is stressed, but the impressions 
gathered and disclosed by the reflector who views it. In 
other words, James rarely imposes omniscient judgment on a 
worK of art or eliciting object; he simply exposes enough 
of the item to ;Jroduce a reactLon and allolrJs the observer 
to speak for, and of, himself. 
A od example of this orocedure is provided by the 
treatment given Susan Stringham, a somewhat peripheral char-
ae ter in 'rne 4ings of the Dove. Thi s composer of gushy, 
sentimental stories for 8 number of American maBazines finds 
in trw paint s of Veronese a correlative for the romantic 
ambience, tne 1I gh style of andeur, ,,2 whi chin her vi e1tJ , 
IAeeorai to attbie sen, Lac(lbinet is ila nearly for-
go t ten pu inter se ene s tlle 0e i ne. !i Thi s confi rlna ti on 
1'tne ainter's aetuali (James sometimes made u tne names 
01 t:1e rtists he used in his stories) is taKen from r'. O. 
atthlesen,enry ,james: l'[1e :lajor se 
oru Un~vi;rsity PI ess, 196J) , . JS]. 
na 
intro. 
tile Dove (19 
-t-c 1 ass j~ e s , 
( ew or : 
r;)t., 
) ," 
should surround her young friend and companion, Milly 
'Theale. B'or Miss Stringham, the Veronese group portrai ts 
of Italian nobility mirror and, in their evidence that a 
man of genius can be engrossed by deep sentiments about and 
be moved to a lush rendering of aristocratic life, justify 
Cler addic tion to a llromantic" view and her wrongheaded 
attempts to constr-uct a ilromantic life il for I'Hlly, her 
82 and 287) Susan's estimation 01' 
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her favorite painter, ana tne lengths to which she goes in 
order to build parallel scenes of vicarious romance in her 
O1.'lTn anu poor illy's life, serve to exhibit her inner resolve 
to lima up .•. in fancyll for many lI s tarved generations of 
Pur i tans II ( 183) in her family tree. 
In a somewhat similar, but more expanded case, Lam-
bert Strether, w plays the lead role in The Ambassadors, 
halos a certain landscape by tne Prench artist Lambinet in 
reverence as a priv8te symbol for the aesthetic education he 
once dee ly aesired but never received. As the reader first 
encounters him, 0trether, the straight-laced editor of an 
innocuous American liter review, has disembarked in 
and on his way to France. Once in Paris, he will serve 
as emi88ary for a t-vealthy NeH England wido\'I!, lVIrs. NevJsome, 
Who has char ed him with tne duty of pryi her son, C 
aw 8y from the lure 8 of the immo ral co sma Dol i tan city. rne 
yeung man ha~ a ~osition as head his familyls prosnerous 
rnanUl'acturinc; concern awaiti 11 n nis more ri eous 
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native land. Upon his arrival, however, however, Strether 
soon falls under the heady influence of a culture much 
devoted to sensory gratification. He recalls his own, long-
ae;o curtailed appetite for pleasure, especially those mild 
forms which appeal to the eye and the imagination, and finds 
tl1at he must champion the civilizing air of France instead 
of the pragmatic shores of America. 
rro compensate for his missed opportuni ty to purchase 
a Lambinet landscape in his )outh, and to rectify his capitu-
lation to a society which considers any cultivation of the 
senses a sin, Strether manufactures an overly-idyllic, 
chi valric idea of J1'urope which prompts him to abandon his 
original mission. He advises Chad to remain where he 18. 
To this prov ncial, romanticizing man, people must be what 
t seem, ana the decorous behavior of the up8er-class 
Parisian circle into whicn he lIs eats, to his ingenuous 
ou tlook, tba t an enl igtltened code, an admixture of humanism 
and h"er8Idry, must account for what he diagnoses as "ni 
aecencies." (Amb 2 Toward the climax of tlis adventure, 
8fter Strether has fought the good fight for his new values 
anu tnc complicated culture that spawned t he takes a 
to the countryside. i i away his !lhigh inter-
eats n ana uet rmined to out aside, for a time, all the 
s tra te occasioned his campaign to assuage the objections 
o the Newsomes to Prance, Strether abandons nimsslf to visual 
onJoyment. (5 comes to f e1 that lie [1aS, at last, in tCle 
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presence of rolling hills, peasant dwellings and a gently 
rolling stream, possessed his Lambinet landscape by actually 
entering its frame. (Amb 331) When a small boat drifts into 
ri1s view, tlowever, bear-ing the fi/:sures of Chad and Mme. de 
Viormet, all ;:)trether I s careful calculations about nis friends 
and tr1eir respective roles and :Lncentives go awry. he had not 
maGe any provision for the intimacy which obviously exists 
between this pair, anG, in his sudden, utter confusion, the 
reader is reminded tllat Strether, in his romantic submission 
to "tlie spell of the picture" (Amb 331) (as well as his many 
glorifications of people and places in Paris) was a person 
for WClom ilromance could weave itself ••• out of elements 
mild. ll (Amb 326) Ili[uch remains to be said of this Jamesian 
comedy, but enougn has been supplied, for now, to illustrate, 
8 in, llOW an art object can draw an inative person out. 
Aside from tneir use as instruments for economy of 
Jr e sen ts t ion, in revela t i on of c hSr£':c ter anl.l 138 
rei rcements of plot, art objects have another, chiefly 
fi r8~ive role to 01 in James I 8 fic t lOn. Henry J arne shad 
belief tnat all tne arts, in site of their 
aivergences meaia and method, were b sically one in ar 
88 t color, tne relief, t 
express on, the surface, the substance of the human spec-
t a c 1 e • III 1 n 1 [1 t t s conviction, s inclusion of 
vel, pp. 1, IS. 
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paintings, bibelots and other and sundry fashionings of 
h.uman taste and symmetries of thought contributes a thematic 
superstructure to his work. Art objects are meaningful not 
only in revealing the inner assets of his registers; they are 
also, in the broadest sense, meaningful in themselves. They 
betoken human expertise, the capacity for fine selection and 
the ability to inter'pret, and order, the inclusive chaos of 
reality. Tne surfaces of paintings, the facades of buildings 
and tne images of poetry, consciously and instinctively 
wrcught, convey what Susanne Langer calls rtideas of feel-
in ~'<lhich !levery line, every sound, 
every gesture ll articulates an emotion or group of human emo-
tions--which communicate in their own sphere, over and above 
any possible associationsi1ith ideas of reaSOD. 
In crder to read this language where, in James's 
phrase, "feeling is always meaning,tt tue spectator at the 
rotean exhibi.tion of Art must cultivate his faculties of 
discrimination; his sensit vity to otl:1er emotional states; 
ana t1i3 1lexib lity itJitcl r ard to disoarate points of vie'lI. 
In other words, tne art lover is not totally unlike the ser-
ious stUdent of life. In fact, the stUdy of art constitutes 
a special inquiry i.nto tlUm8.n nature, for it helps delineate 
luusanne K. Lani'.Br, 1'\.;el Lng ana c'orm: !::. rCieory 
Ar·t (j~ew York: Charles ;:::,cribnerts .Jons,~J), p. 39. 
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trle essence of man ana equip him with the means to express 
it. For enry James who, as has been noted, tended to take 
[lis lessons not from the moutrl of man but fr-om his handi-
"-wrK, an education in one or more of the branches of artistry 
was a prerequisite for a comprehensive view of man in the 
world. This fact is readily shown in his tendency to speak 
of "tne social question" in terms borrowed from the artist's 
studio: 
• t!:1e human, the social question (is) always dogging 
the steps of the • • • contemplative person and making 
him, before each scene, wish really to get into the 
picture, to cross, as it were, the threshold of the 
frame. l 
The infinite incarnations and. subtleties of art 
comprise one of the very best schools for those wrlO under-
take to inventory lIimmense humanityll and the IImyriad forms 
2 
of reality!!. James,mo notably in the first two-thirds of 
his writing career, makes repeated use of this hypothesis. 
de gives examples both of those '14[10, at tneir unsuspecting 
peril, ignore art or never become fully aware of its reach, 
and. those Who, on the other ['land., auspiciously employ their 
aesthetic sense as an educational aid as well as a vehicle 
for sheer enjoy ment. 0 b j ee ts of ar t, tClen, as they oe cur 
within a Jamesian text, are, at the most eneral level, meta-
p or c id.eposts for toose wno recognize tneir instruc-
tional properties. At the plane of the specific, they are, 
IThe Ameri can ;:;eene, p. )5. 
-~---
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for those who have wi tnessed their alchemy, individual lec-
tures on the shades, toe tones and the articulation of the 
human feelings that color perception. 
One of the most ingratiating members of that unf'or-
tunate tribe wrlO never qui te come to terms wi th art is Chris-
topher Newman, the reformed American businessman v.fho journeys 
to Europe for the vague purpose of plunging into "the many 
forms ana customs!! and deriving, there by, I! the biggest kind 
of entertainment a man can get.1! (A 33 and 34) He is, as he 
attests, certainly !lnot a fool" (A 32), for he has turned 
f1wash-tubs ll (A 97) and a large fund of business acumen into 
a fortune. But the domain of art remains as much an exotic 
mystery to him as do the involuted prejudices which animate 
urbain and Mme. de Bellegarde!s haughty aversion to him or 
those wnich co el his friend Valentin to precipitate a duel 
over 8 venal coquette. Newman is a sympathetic character, 
full sound common sense ana unfaltering good-nature. 
(A 62) is taste, however, never really transcendS his 
simplistic ap tite for quantity--he IrJants to see lithe 
tallest rnountains, and the bluest lakes!! (A )--just as his 
in:..:i bt into people never aavances much beyond a casual 
invocation of the Golden Rule. (A 287 and 62) 
One episode in particular from Tbe American helps to 
illu;:,trate ;-JetNmnn I i::;, profound complacency and incompetence in 
aest tic matters. In tbe midst of a jaunt across the 
Continent, wnic[] ne takes in order to steep himself 
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effectively, by leisurely osmosis--he believes that "a man's 
1 e sClould be easytt and trla t one should never, a t any co s t, 
buraen one seli' wi tn "uncornfor table ti:lOugh t s" (A 62) --in the 
aecorative marvels of Europe, ~ewman makes the acquaintance 
of two men who become, consecutively, his travelling 
companions. rhe fjrst of these, an American Unitarian min-
ister named. Babcock, takeS his dotiea of art and the larger 
questton of life in general l.'lTi th a seriousness tantamount 
to moroseness. (A 69) tie secretly suspects, moreover, tllat 
everytuing and everybody European has an inescapable tendency 
to be II unscrupulous and impure.!! (A 65) Babcock is a 
moralistic pigeonholer of the first water. He feels 
compelled to measure every inch of his timid life against 
ini'lexible for-mulae for lithe moral life tr and "duty!! (A 65) 
ana to try una wri from them the ab80lute IItruth about 
everytclLng.1! (A 68) He likes trw genial ewman, but, ter 
a S .ort time, begtns to fear tnat this wealthy countryman, 
in nis obvous tnaifference to the categories of ev 1, might 
De sadly "irreaponsiole. lI (A 71) Decid tnat Newman lacks 
!'Bpiritual starer-lit (A 66), the little clertc ts company 
~ith tne amiable, contaminatin bUBinessman anu returns to 
:lOme to rc-evaluu te 
. . . 1 tne paInter L Inl. 
Ibabcoek is aee worried tnat he have been, 
w en vie 1rJ i Lui nil S 1rW r K s ,i n fee ted by e t4 rna n f sea s y-
i ana tolerant nature. Luini is a oaint r of religious 
subjects, anu tnb cler man is dismayed t~at, oromoted 
evJrrwn's exclamation that jni! s it v ias!! is ill ke bea ti-
ful wcman,!i tw may (H)ve enlisted an rtLst amon "triG f:lrst-
r Wile lioGS not belo tnere (Am 08). 
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A t a later' stage of the same tr 1p, Newman encounters 
an .t.:ngliscl newspaperman who regards him as tttoo stern a 
moralist ll and a lamentable ar't critic in vie,,! of his disposi-
tion to II judge tnings like a l'1etrlOdist. II (A 74) Characteris-
tically, Newman is puzzled only briefly by these contradictory 
opinions. He does not bother to consider the irreconcilable 
backgrounds of his two companions or to reflect that perhaps 
a grain of truth resiaes in each of their views. Perhaps he 
is a trifle too sober for a man without a coherent philosophy, 
and, at the same time, not ser10us enough for a man who wishes 
to improve nim.self. At any rate, he soon arops the issue 
altogether in a careless dismissal of tlboth idiots.!! (A 74) 
~imilarly, as an observer of people instead of pic-
tures, he neglects to look benind the lofty manner of the 
'3ellee;ardes n an attempt to penetrate and understand trw 
layers tradition. The shrewd Yankee trader 
is less tnan astute in trw market of buman interaction, and 
neither nis instinct for self- reservation nor nis curiosity 
about ana respect for the usages and motivations of others is 
sufficiently strong to make him calculate t'lis ot.Jn position 
ana nature with respect to the strange bei s surrounding 
him. Unthink ly, like a bi pup ,ne rejoices in his 
love I' Claire ae Cintre, but e never serious 
the glarin o.ifferences in tnelr attituaes environments 
no. U18 potential hazards to tneir hapiJiness '.4f1ich trwse 
uilferences present. For instance, Claire, due to the 
rrlaCtlin,d.,.ons of rlOr snobbish mottler anD eluef brotner, c 118 
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tler engagement off', Newman, in mystified anger and pain, 
obli vious to ['lis betbrothed I s profound family ties and tne 
convention of sane tuary in the Church, becomes enmesbed in 
a melodramatic plot to besmirch the Bellegarde name. Urbain 
and his mother unaoubtedly deserve castigation, but Newman 
betrays an ignorance of this evil pair and of bis beloved t.)"h1c[--
amounts to frigbtful insensitivity. Due to his position as an 
outsicer and, WOlse, as a somewhat unrefined commoner, his 
carrJpaign to expose Tvjme. de Bellegarde and her son to their 
ari stoc ra tic peer s as murderer- s is doomed to fa ilure. I'1ore 
importantly, however, Newman is blitnely unaware that bis 
participation in a plot to involve her father in a scandal, 
llus tne humiliation that woUld accrue to him in such a 
scheme, would redouble Claire's anguish and impose upon her 
u enalty far vwrl3e tnan banishment to a convent. 
eHtTlSn is savea from t s fatal faux pas, nowever, 
not ~y any awakeni of insignt and informed sympathy into 
anu lor s frienos and enemies, but by t reflex action of 
(liD lI unr- generate od nature. 1I (A 364) Although not blamable 
for the rver-se beliefs Hnd odious behavior of certain French 
nobles, ewmaD, with 8 eater sense of res~onsibility ana a 
deep rue to know, gat have avoided nis catalytic role in 
a l30ries of tra dies. His incuriosity about art ~ara]lels 
nis copeless confusion on the social front. Both are 
reflecteo in tae novel's final as where a final jun-
tnrou lJ. London, n 0treats, 1S 
briefly described. For all his experience of loving and 
suffering,Ne~Imanl s taste remains as unea.ucated as his 
vision into other people remains perfunctory: IIAnything 
that was enormous" still IIfound favor 'tiith Newman" and his 
ltobservationU stays Ituninitiatea..ft (A 357) AlttlOUgh he has 
been through a great deal, little evidence exists to prove 
that ewman has learned very much besides resignation. 
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tiThe Aspern Papersl! incorporates another analysis of 
the inability to delve into the human mainsprings of art and 
the aire consequences which attend such a failure. The nar-
rator of the story, a votary of the American poet, Jeffrey 
Aspern, aetermines, under the guise of an assumed name and 
the plausible excuse of tlhaving some • . • literary work to 
do,ul to infiltrate the rambling home of an ancient, with-
orawn woman, Juliana Bordereau. She had been the Hglorious 
:)oet' S" mistress and she possessed, in fierce privacy, a num-
ber 01 love-letters as keepsakes of that liaison. The nar-
rator wants these letters in order to pUblisn them, and he 
a8cide2 aovance to pay almost any sum, including a sham 
cour tsrli p \rJ 0 ma n 's un a t t rae t i v e n i 8 C e , iss 'Ti ta , to 
obtain the treasures. devises a scneme of " o beisance to 
tne old lady!! (259), pays an exorbitant price to secure a room 
lHenry James,"rrhe i.l.spern Papers" (1 l~); rpt., intra. 
Dean ~lowerJ Great Short Works of Henry James ( ew York: 
alper How, l<;Jub) , p. 2~:b. ;:)ubsequent references tc the 
text will be taken from tr;is edition. Toe appro;;riate D e 
numb rs will be simply enclos d in paren sese 
in her home and, in accordance with his plan, begins to 
flatter the middle-aged niece. 
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As ae plies his design, the narrator becomes increas-
ingly obsessed by the letters and proportionately indifferent 
to the welfare of the tv-IO women vfhose home he shares. In his 
occasional sightseeinG walks about Venice, among the "strong 
effects ll of "the b8silica of St. Mark!! and tithe mystery of 
its mosaical sculpture" (246), he is continu811y mindful of 
toe letters and toe decaying house in whiCh they are secreted. 
The beauty ana religious significance of these scenes affect 
tli.rrl, in t"lis monomanical attachment, no more than scruples of 
common aecency are aroused in him by his ruthless deception 
and manipulation of the two ladies. The fact that neither 
womun is exactly admirable--Juliana has a severe case of 
avarice while Tita shows some skill at extortion--does little 
to ameliorate toe narrator/pirate's harrnful duplicity. He 
stoops lowest as he rifles through the room of the aged relic 
ana 1 s t 1 i v link with his flpoet of poetsll (253) while she, 
Aspern's "beloved" Juliana, lies near death on a nearby bed. 
liis i!love lt fer Aspen! obviously does not encompass much 
reverence far the poet's feelings or for those w oe once 
loved. Toe narrator is, as Juliana sps \,.JClen sne catches 
[lim shuffli t nro n trw paper s on ller des , a 'I publ i sh-
scoundr'sl. n (286) 
Ller is, all the same, a limit to tne scoundrel's 
ft~l val' onCi a)ri ce he refuses to 0 for toe cnerisned 
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documents. Miss Tita, he finds, has gained control of the 
letters. Instead of destroying them, as she was bidden by 
Jul iana, she ha s secured them in a niche of her own provision 
and, infatuated with the narrator and desperate for affec-
tion, she offers them to (dm in return for a proposal of mar-
riage. Ilhe scoundrel cannot swalloVJ this. He discovers that 
the unhappy prospect of wedding this spinster, a l!ridiculous, 
pa the t ic, ()rovi nc ial old woman!l in hi s eye s, turns the let-
ters into merely lIa bundle of tattered papers. 1t (267) IVIiss 
L'ita, disheartened by rejection, honors the 1:.[iS[l of her aunt 
!:ind burns th.e bundle. The narrator, meanwhile, rediscovers 
doubt in the cold light of his refusal. He finds, after his 
return to London ana after the fright of his close escape 
nas faded, tnat r-Lis Hchagrin at the loss of the letters 
becomes almost intolerable." (301) 
Henry James, who hated any t1proscriptions of 
orivacyH gnd waged fla standins quarrel with blundering pub-
,. . t' III h 1 
.LLclles, as p ayed, in liThe Aspern Papers," upon the 
masterful irony set up when messages of deeD personal ec-
tiun, which thrive upon privacy and cannot exist without • -l-1 L • 
8re treated witn unconscious contemot as articles fit to 
assuage ublic curiosity. The callous narrator of the story 
never r lects that nis estless des s abr te not only 
tele Ie ri nts of th.e NI8ses BorGereau, but also tnose 
lrne American Jeene, . 168. 
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pri vileges granted by tmmane consent and the tradi ti ons of 
e;enuioe civility whicrl permit trie ftgreat poetll and any other 
man a lLi.e of (lis own and a space of privacy to live it in. 
Instead of being tnankful for what Aspern has openly offered 
of himself, the narrator itches to expose the corners of the 
poet! slife wrlich lie concealed and, thereby, violates the 
mernory 01' the ar tis t wrlOm he professes to war shi p. He feels 
"humbly ashamed" (286) by the cold stare Juliana gives him 
when she catches him nosing through her papers, but this 
shock cannot deter his purpose--a purpose engendered by a 
mind whic h cannot reac h to the human core of any imperi shable 
art, be it the mosaics of 2t. £vIark!s or the sonnets of Jef-
fery Aspern. The ,Jublishing scoundrel! s treatment of a 
miniature portrait of Aspern gives us a final indication of 
his puerility. He has obtained this likeness from ss 'ri ta 
with the promise of trying to sell it and returni half of 
the proceeds to her. Instead, he sends ll.er some money ana 
keeps it nimseli'. It hangs above nis desk whore he gazes 
upon it every day, not out of affectlon or as a stern 
reminder of ais deceptions, but as an admonition of ais fai-
lure to become the celebrated editor of a volume of reviously 
un lished letters. (301) He, like 'N evJ man , is predisposed to 
Ie Tn ve little. 
Ac the opposite 001e from taese par ons of blind-
ness, in the re Ion where mHn t incerpreted and, in 
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oarticular ways, educated by art, stands Isabel Archer, 
whose history of advancing aesthetic imagination and inter-
dependent, expanding senses of self and community has 
already been outlined at some length. Another member of this 
enlightened company of those who are susceptible to the les-
sons of art is Hyacinth Robinson, the ill-fated hero of The 
Princess Casamassima. A brief disclosure of a single seg-
ment from that novel is all that is required to give a 
counterbalance to the epiSOdes of aesthetic ignorance dis-
cussed above. Robinson, a poor bookbinder and sel1'-
oroclaimed political activist, has, in spite of this unlikely 
orcfjle, 8 deep Ilfaculty of appreciation!! for "the beauty of 
the (Norla." (AN 72) At one point in his brief life, he avails 
rlimself of the opportunity to journey from his native London 
8croas trie Channel to France. There, among the silent, but 
splendid embellishments of Paris, all "tremendously 'artistic' 
and o.ecora ti veil j nits many ltmuseums and gardens and 
principal cnuy'cr1es,,,1 he finds himself tttransported" to 
"1'\Tic.ier fields of knowledr=elt and Ilhigher sensationsl! (PC 121) 
tnan he hao ever known as a worker or as a revolutionary. 
before his trip he had been quite familiar l,1ith poverty and 
lnjustice--the evidences of humanity's lowest impulses and 
1 . (In) 3' .. rhe Princess CasamaSSlma 0 .; . ro ed. rev., 
Vol. 2 (r~ew York: Charles [::'cri5ner's :::ions, 1936), p. 123. 
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perpetual lack of conscience--but the brilliance of the 
Prench capital gives him a view of mankind's better side. 
His raaical ardor cools as he comes to perceive that he 
could not endanger the magnificent structures of this great 
city--or even overturn a political order which produces and 
rrotects such uplifting testimonies to the gifts intrinsic 
to man--for the sake of an untried, and possibly destructive 
theory of egalitarian government. 
Although James!s political naivet~ is evident in 
ttlis novell--reflected in Hyacinth!s opinions that democ-
racies are inevitably inimical to artistry and tnat 
repressive governments are somehow exculpated by their nar-
cicissistic habit of erecting monuments to themselves--and 
while the bookbinder's discovery of his own taste does not 
resolve toe problems that will lead to his suicide; Hyacinth 
is helped to a fuller understanding of himself and a trench-
ant awareness of nis duty to his fellow man through his 
receptivity to art forms. He begins to tnink that he would 
do man nd a disservice by eliminating his poverty if, at the 
same time, he nad to threaten or curtail his love for and his 
expression of beauty. Torn by the moral indecision brought 
l,James, a8 lViatthiessen declares, [-vas !loften dt liis 
flimsiest on the subject of politics.!! James!s own admission, 
t at public affairs were fla spectacle merely!! to him, ilI'rom 
. t' 1 'I' . . ..-J • t' h wnich JUG :nent :nophecy were WI nne d' COInclues WI ,-
stttlicssen I s statement ( James l,1amily, . b4 6 ). 
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On by his inability to break hl"S ~or'dl d h" ,~w an lS new percep-
tion into the needs of the human soul, Hyacinth shoots him-
sell'. 
'This young artisanl s quandary underscores the fact 
that there remains yet another aspect of the Jamesian aes-
thetic to consider. Beyond the use of art objects as tools 
01' construction and as metaphors, Henry James deliberately 
worked the moral overtones of art into his plots and themes. 
Although James drew a strict line of demarcation between the 
media through which these two primary impulses of the 
imagination, the moral and aesthetic senses, operate--believ-
ing that "the aesthetic clue in general ll arose from and was 
ccnveyea througn matter, (AN 312) while lithe musing moral-
2 l'" ist" re _le a, for the source of his interest, on the welter 
of acts and intentions generated by man--he also recognized 
that art, being, in his view, so closely interconnected ith 
tne I!clUman !::liae!!j of life, was often indirectly associated 
with ethical consioerations. For example, wnile the concrete 
for ms 01 art, such as statues • L-or P1C Gures, cannot, being 
1 cinth tOOK an oata, early in the novel, to per-
lor rYl it] t 18 t eve r t a tl k his sec ret i v e an ~J r chi s t g r au pre qui red 0 f 
tlim. ;3e5 ,as James maIzes clear, of a constitution inher-
ently noble--whether or not he was, as he believed, a noble-
[nan I::., son birth-- acinth fel t he cO'ld not break his 
Word, even after he lost sympat with the als and 
metncus of revolutionaries. 
) 
P· • 38j'. [lean ,:.lcene, . 
J r b d., p. i~jb. 
objects, be immoral because they have not any Ilconscious 
[noral pllrpose,"1 and while James strongly objected to the 
moral cowardice that forbade certal.n sUbjects to be men-
tioned in fiction, ana deplored the shortsightedness which 
prompted many novelists to lecture and lay down ethical 
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11 r i di ties ana r'ules, ,,2 the conscious purposes of the artist 
were another matter altogether. The artist, being a man, has 
moral aecisions to make regarding his work. Most of these 
involve standards of vision, objectivity and craftsmanship. 
rhe readers of novels and the lovers of paintings also, as 
we have seen in part, have an investment in art Which is 
indirectly etnical because of the opportunities the art 
object offers as an elicitor and refiner of complex states 
01' feelings and intricate patterns of form. Art sharpens 
our minas and our sensitivities for further use in the human 
s~here. hatever noetic distinctions one wishes to preserve 
betl<Jeen, 8S James phrased it, flthe moral side 1! and lithe 
artist side ll3 of life, the study of James's fict n is a 
s i.n If:lr e part, of tithe terms of interpenetration it 
(AB j) between these two regions. dith this in mind, 
llowIn s nt of this naper will concentrate exp1ic-
itly upon the w s in which, for James, toe moral vision 
Future tne Novel, p. 
2n18 Letters of Henry Jumes, Vol. '1, D. 128. 
Letters James, Vol. , p. 251. 
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co~pletes the aesthetic. 
AD a way as any to introduce James I s Vie1rlS on 
the ethical by-products of art mignt be to contrast and 
compare them with the opinions of another writer on the same 
slJ.bject. 
instrumen t 
the opinion of Percy Bysshe Snelley, the "great 
moral good is the imagination. ltl Shelley does 
not, as James Goes, formaLLy differentiate betltJeen the moral 
and artistic branches of the imaginative faculty, but he does 
attend to the imagination in its purely aesthetic bent (in 
wtlictl tele synthetic intellit;ence is directed to discoveries 
of order and symmetry on the surface of reality and in objects 
rather than toward the desires ana scruples of the interior 
flian) ana finds that it has its own appropriate layer of prin-
ciple t; bestow. fne aesthetic sense, apart from the real 
f ters jecti vi ty or the treatment of man by man, 111ifts 
t veil from the dden beauty of the arId, and makes 
l' ami 1 i 8T t '" "'. 112 objects be as if they were no ~aml~lar. 
rnis creative affirmation of objective reality, a 
Kind oj r lee ti ve bapti sm into a new respect and concern 
for triG be3u Lnte itv and instructive oroperties of u ,- ,. 
tis, reveals the entire province of materiality in its 
sacred ·.rfIce nourisnmont for the mInd and body of man. 
1 Percy ashe snelley, llA Defence of Poetry" (1 
rpt. in Uaviu rkins, ed. English Romantic ~'Jriters 
e\'1 '{or: ;tarcourt, Brace & ltJorld, In~-lYb7J, p. 
1 ) ; 
1076. 
2 TbId . 
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[t make~ sentient life, with its ers of appropriation, 
not merely a task imposed upon a creature who did not choose 
to r'Je com91ex, t a blessing which opens onto an unlimited 
opportun i ty for apprec ia tion. Bior Shelley, the imagination 
is unifiea; ~oral ana aesthetic curiosity, discovery and 
innov tioD, the universes of matter and man, are fused in 
their fount of primal origin, the bond of love. Man is, in 
his capacity for identity and in his atitude for informa-
tion, his environment, and the environment is, in turn, the 
man who ob erves and melts into it. Shelley turns, without 
any apparent perceptlon of schism, from the physical world 
to trw human inca mple t i hi s thOUgllt: 
The eat secret of morals is love; or a goi out 
of our own nature, and an identification of ourselves 
witn tne beautiful wnich exists in thought, action, or 
person, not our own. Ii. man, to be eatly good, must 
imagine intensely and comprehensively; he must put hi:n-
self in the nlace of another and of many others; the 1 
pains and oleasures of his species must become his m"JD. 
li'or tne most part, Henry James Hould find Ii ttle to 
ais r e with in this statement. He too held the attempt to 
t into the in of tne fellow creaturel! in hi n regard as 
a IIcreative effort!! (AN 37). He also believed, as tne his-
tories of Isabel Archer and Hyacinth Robinson attest, tnat 
an fia r L resnon8e to the flbeautii'ul,tI es ecially those 
external forms bna eo by the artist, envl rateo and tra ned 
tr 1 e 1_ n (1 i v i d u ali n t11 3 en a e a v 0 r s toe t t () t t torn of 
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elf and ot rs. rillore, 10 his correspondence, 
Jr18S rei~crat8s he spirit of Shelleyls )assionate regard 
for tno t r~peQtic inspirational properties of natural 
~jects and appearances. In a letter, James 
ises dos nt friend to Ilcultivate the day-to-
the n[:;lJ:i-to-:noutrl aild the questioL1s-be-darnnedll attitude for 
1 
:LIe. S:~ch II idle!! Ii vLlg provides the condi tiOi"lS for 
a It> i ll) t:18 most :;recious treasure.!! 
urs beauties ll and l.JuttL1.g aside "responsibilities 
supe onels soul is fortified in 
s • er jOj of jei and the is refreshed for its 
Dvantu 1 retur to t vJOrkaday vJOrld. 
Ce 'c, for all is e s team for !l the uthent ic i of 
C ():1 e I' ate ex OL s ten c e n 
. . 
'l,l,i l', a 
~ 311) and for the ability the 
? 
oLJle! s iJlaeeH,.J 
ill d i; 1 S) ito his de Ii tin the c ers of 
James could not have ae escod in 
lIe IS readllJ unified i iorl. tile sia~l 
tion of mail 
vi s, the too-easlly satis led 
ter·s [tenr J~:lOS, Vol. II, iJ. b. 
93. 
n 
'-' . 
( lieirl 
in_tl~o~ 
)). S7, 8~ 
l~ f S 
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or shallow character and the too-conventional or doctrinaire 
figure, wrlO cannot bridfse tt1e gap between surface and meaning, 
outward form and inner significance, and trlerefore hang sus-
:)enaed in lithe mere visual lt1 or in the oroscriDtive domain of 
, c 
lIabstract inhuman reasons lf ana theories. (AB 219) The nar-
rator of It'I'ne Aspern Papers, 1I Christoptler' HeHman and Gilbert 
smond., for all th.eir divergencies of type, offer good 
examples of this incaDacity, for one reason and another, to 
confront and penetrate trlemsel ves and/or their surroundings. 
,"lending the rift betHeen appearance and meaning, the aes-
tnetic ana moral vision, becomes, for James's characters, an 
arena WClere dramatic conflict and thematic tension thrive. 
rne acnievement of the unified imagination is the work of a 
lifetime, not a given philosophical premise. t can occur 
only ai'ter the mental husks of conventionality, dogmatism 
and. suoerficiality Clave been discarded. This discussion will 
oresently examine the ways in H ch James's fictional fi es 
et ner attainea or fell snort of t s fusion of insignt; but, 
r tt'le moment, tnis 11:lrger issue must receae in favor a 
uetailed anal)sis of the specific w s in welieh the Jamesian 
aestllcl~ie was imbued ItJith indirect moral i icatLons. 
James I S \'I! thinki it was obligatory for toe 
ject, wnich was alwayb, at bottom, human nature. ::oreover, 
If If ' the only way to know, as Cle saw t, 1tlaS Hto h8.ve lived and 
tterlJ of enr'y ,James, Vol., q L. 
loved and ••• floundered and enjoyed and suffered. lIl 
fhis is not to say that one need live extensively, through 
many dil'ferent occupations or classes, but simply that one 
Ii ve with intensi ty, determined to lose nothing that come s 
one's way ana relyi ,for the rest, for what one has not 
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seen, on the imaginative IIpower •.• to trace the implica-
tlon of trlings. 1I2 rrnis injunction applies not only to lithe 
artist's prime sensibilitylt ( 45) . It also bears upon his 
accountab lity for both lithe love of beauty, of art, the 
aesthetic view of life llJ ami lithe personal, the moral 
inquirylt (AB S07) as adjunc ts of hi s OlrJn curiosi ty aIlCl as 
influences in his work; it also extends to "technical prob-
lems n4 and the hard-vJon ability to "evolve the conditionsl! 
of a story or picture and Ilbuild in the subject. IIS In fact, 
for t novelist, the more involved his theme and topic, the 
If more co icatea ll the !lsoul!! of the character he tries to 
create, the eater need ne has for a highly wrougnt skill 
in detecti and reflecting tne tlshadesl! of reality, vJ ch 
for James, oemanci !ttr.Le formative literary disci ine. ftO 
James Has qui te aHare trla tone n\tJri tes a8 ( ne) can ll 
ana tc18t there are tl many ex ration8 of trw Clouse of 
1 Letters of J:mry James, Vol. T J. -'- , 
---
2 l"uture of tae 1, p. Ij. 
-
~-
.J [1 p, me ric an ~ c en e, p. ';J ( • 
" 
rte James f'amily, p. 675. j'bid., i). b. 
( 
cJ 1he Letters Henry James, Vol. T, 0>.271. 
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l Of'e ttl l~ • A t the same time, however, he was adam.ant in his 
conviction that the artist's capacity to "see deep into his 
8ubject,1l "underzo it,ll and tldiscover • • things beneath 
the 8urface,u2 depended as m.uch upon his craftsmanship as 
u ais dedication, his rigorous exactness of observation 
ano the breadta and quality of his thougnt. structural 
desie;n and content were, to James, two sides of the same coin. 
rous, llform and substance were" as he wrote to Hugh \va1pole, 
tnc same jnsofar as Il se1ection and comparison are. . of 
the very essence of art. 1t3 'ro him, an exacting, but not 
prescriptive wri ter, lifOI'm alone takes, and clo1ds and 
oreserves substance." 4 There is no substitute for "doing it 
well" because tnat extremity is the only sure antidote for 
the "usu_al imbecility of the novell! wherein tttr18 readert! 
Que to lac k of auc tor i al execu tion llnever touches trw sub-
j ec t snu ttle ject never touches tC18 reader .115 All this 
tends to prove that James, who expressed fla horror of dog-
tnatism,u6 was one of the least ooprobrious moralists among 
1 ut~lre 01 the Novel, ,). 198. 
2 
. 529. 
J L't18 Letters Vol. 
~- bid., o. 238. 
~ James ~amily, p. 501. 
o. 
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Englis ana American novelists of his day, and one of the 
most oemanding mentors for the would-be artist. What he 
aemanoed, moreover, was not IIs1averyll to lithe most approved 
patterns il (AB 1~2) of composi tion, but a seriousness of pur-
Jose witn regard to form, sUbstance and personal preparation. 
There are other moral desiderata which likewise cir-
cumscribe tne Jamesian concept of artistry. One of these, 
11 the reI ig j on of do i ng" (AN 3[1-7), in the au thor I s terminology, 
is the by-produc t of James 's NelA[ England heri tage. If the 
American Puritan believed that personal prosperity was a sign 
of divine favor, and that the will to labor long ana hard in 
the economic vineyard was emblematic of a soul acting in con-
formity with toe Deity's blueprint for the elect, then 
James's pride in I(the tenacity of (his) impression!! and !!the 
fact that rlave lost nothine;,tl as rLe claims flof what I saw,1t 
(A 60) are indic tions of a double, secular translation of 
1 
t se earl er Calvinistic tenets. Ie the Yankee merchant 
nao radually weaned hard work away from its reI ious con-
notations, ana nau come to value it for its own sake as a 
t ' d ' ". . a" 1" Y"~ ~ S ".J e 11 a s' t' a V"> e a perseverance an lnOlVl UB_ WO_Gfl, .. 1 
the dollars 1 b reaped, Henry James further transported it 
l~lor a doctrinal overview of tne development 0 Ameri-
can Puritanism, Congregationalism and toe Calv nistic elements 
in these sects, see nelig10n in America, C~eo e C. Bedel..c, 
Len .:Jenu, ana Crwrles T. Alel1born (Nel>-J York: :viacmillan and 
I~O., 1 ), esp c iall p. 17 0 cHid 136-ul. r'or a more 
eXt"lHu::;tl ve and uetailed treatment tuan tC18 bro survey just 
citeu roviues, consult TrlOmas . tTcnnsoo's ami Perry iller's 
l'l18 Pur i tans, ed. eorlte ]\i!cCanal sil, eo. ( 6l'l! {ort(: ar-
~er bj). 
from the business lrJorld, Ittrle r-ealm of application,1I to the 
artist's studio ann tne ltrealm of appreciation." (AN 65) 
James expropriated the energy beninct the shrewd-minded 
shopkeeper's ba aining in material goods and applied it, 
wi Ulin a new ethical frame wnich demanded another sort of 
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thorougnness, to tCle II art of' reflec t Jon. II 1'he proprietor of 
tele wor-ks p of art cannot rest until he has Gurned his own 
sort of profit and inventoried "the mUltitudinous pressure 
oJ.. Hll human si tuations and pictures, the surge and pressure 
01 life. ttl 
Nick Dormer, one of the two protagonists of The 
Muse (tne other being the rising young acresss, 
~iriam Hooth), exemplifies, in his behavior, yet anotner of 
the outgrowths of conscience Which envelop James's depiction 
of artistic intelligence. This young man, tne survivi 
scion of a famous and eloquent spokesman for the Liberal 
Party in the nOuse Commons, is earmarked, as the novel 
opens, lor a career in politics. early all the incentives 
t t commonly influence a man's cClOice of proi'ession--money, 
love, prestige and power--conver in a 8i le cnannel to 
sw op Dormer towards the open sea of oublic office. rie has 
toe benefit a celebrated name and, therefore, a solid 
consen::;us of sUPf:)Qrt hJithin (lis father's :Jarty. He s, 
wi t.tlOU t s tne [Lonor, become the rotege of a \tIeal thy, 
ll'ne otebooks of enry James, o. 1 
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amateur political buff ana par bisan Liberal, Nr. Carter'et. 
in-lis s ingle-mi. nded old gentleman rlaS maae it trans parently 
clear' tna t a goodly sum will be sec; tlea on the young man 
shoulu ne 1tJin, anu fight to maintain, a seat in Parliament. 
[t should also be mentioned that Nick, with his native charm 
and intelli~ence, and with an effective oratorical stjle, has 
a strong flair for politics. 
However, trle inducements to statesmanship do not stop 
trwre. Julia Jallow, a young, rich and clever widow, is not 
only Nick1s principal love interest, but nis campaign manager 
ami c Clief can cri bu tor as well. ~he has made it fa irly 0 bv ious 
tnat, s uld he run successfully for office, one of the bene-
fits ne stanas to gain, provided he desires to obtain it, 
woulu be her hand in marriage. Julia's one overriding al 
in life i.8 to marry a Drominent politician and !tbe concerned 
in ea t tni 
lIoeautiful 
. 1 helpmate and aavlsoI. 
f'· ' nc Ul' til (enj' re_ lnea a t q _e ~ 80), but absolutely 
intolerant of any iueal unconnected "Jitn Han anxiousness 
about t public ad II (TlVI 221) ana i ndifferen t to any care er 
outside lIpublic affairs." ( 22j) 
Dormer, tel' much soul-searching, decides to cast 
all bit; prospects for immeaiate worldly advantage a\Ajay ana 
concentrate upon a life artistry as a trait painter. 
Hesolved to IIcu1tivate bis own denli jlO) rather t[1an 
1 Tn e 1.' r B C i c !VJU s e (1 b 9 0); r p L, L n t r o. fL P. 
ew {orK~lje11 Publishing, 1961), p. 1 
ackrnur 
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bow to the pressures of practicality and popularity, he is 
most troubled not by ttle advantages he foregoes, but by the 
bitter disa ointment of nis mottler, Lady Agnes. This status-
conscious woman keenly appreciates the wealth and possible 
fame which her son spurns. ~he also, along with the vast 
[llaj or i ty of m! ddle-c 18SS, Pedl i st ine England, cons iders art 
a basically trivial ana sli cltly immoral field. ('n1 28) F'ur-
tnermor e, she thinks her son i! selfi shu in l'ii s dec is ion to 
tollow (lis deepest instincts and oesires and become a 
aainter. 192) Nick, ever, sees himself acting, in 
his ultimate choice, "''''ith unimpeachable bonour.!l (TJv1 209 
ana 5) He takes the claims ana counsels of friends and 
family with }rofound gravity, and ooes not, as he sees it, 
rnake hi s uecision ligntly or wi tb only clis Ovm corni'ort in 
'Yl i nd . Act i in conformity with the dictum of Polonius, 
ick was tinally determined that bis only option lies in 
Dei true to himself. 
His brief tenure as a Member of Parliament has shown 
nim only tbat his constituents, "a parcel of cheese-eat II , 
well-to-ao lIbur essea ll (1'J0 Ll-Oj), do not re ire s advocacy, 
ana that pol i cal rhe tori c turns to oro s s in hi s mouth in 
trIG ierm various empty appeals !tte the love ef names and 
acea ll and "trw love l'iollow, ioiotic '<,JOIOS.I! (1';1; 88) 
~iCk wishes to serve mankind as well s sati y nimself, bu 
e iscovors that statesmanship bores hi ste Q 
In (l1S efforts no sharpeni 8 talents. anti ,on triG 
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other hand, enlivens him and ives nim an alternate way to 
lIeoucate • • and exaltU humanity. 292) As an artist, 
he pes to fulfill trw terms of' Polonius I s adage and more: 
;\!ick lntenas not merely· llnot H to libe fal se to any man, Itl but 
to minister actively to the needs of all men by preserving 
ana sdvanci , in his cvm small way, their cultural heritage. 
James reveals in tnis novel, among otner thin 
that the choice of art as a proiession can be a moral decis-
ion. T'he lesson most clearly exhibi ted by Dormer's dilemma, 
however, transcends the deliberation of a single person. 
f is history of an artist in the making also comprises a 
gentle campai of persuasion wnich combats the ingrained 
prejudices ainst art which were so common in England and 
America in James's day. Lady Agnes and Julia Dallow, who 
botn tnink ill the aesthetic senbe, are representative 
as ell as individual tar ts for Id admonishment. James 
triean t to shO'C'>J in l'nerragic Nuse that f! the career of art tl 
1tJ C t1 had II n ana again been deprecated in the lips of 
anxiety and authority as a aeparture irom the career of busi-
ness, of inaustry and respectabilityl! t"as as constructive as, 
often even ben flc1al to, lithe so-called regular 11fe.,,2 ana 
There are also ethic81 repercussions in tbe power of 
t arts to ins:J'ire people, fer beauty often instills not only 
1 hamlet, Act [, 8C. • • 1. 80. 
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a desi~e to create further beauty, but disposes the beholder 
to think better of himself and of others as well. Loveli-
ne::5s ana symmetry promote joy and satisfaction and the wish 
to share both feelings. Beyond this universal potency in 
art, nowever, there exists throughout James's work a special 
Kind of aesthetic inspiration which issues from a singular 
sou:rc e. From his first published novel, to his last long 
\dOr K bei'o re rli s interim as a playwr igh t, 'fhe 'Jlragic Muse, 
and on to one of the great novels of his full maturi ty, rhe 
Ambas sador s, t1enry Jame s evinc ed a par ticular penc hant and 
fmrS)Qse for subjecting various member's of his fictional cast 
to the site of a noble ruin or an ancient cathedral. l 'fo 
ctocument each instance in the long list of suctl pilgrimages 
woulu consume a disproportionate amount of space; but James's 
objectives in usi sucn locations can be menti oned more con-
cisely and are of relevance to trlis investigation. In the 
l'ir st ace, the visitation of a stately structure can i se 
one, us it aces for acinth Robinson during s vacation in 
Paris or for lHck Dormer at tne walls of an abandoned abb 
1 es of such "cathedral-huntinG adventure l1 (as 
a ie Verver r ers to these sojourns in rhe Goluen Bowl) 
whici:1 occur 1 n The AmbB ssaaors and T TraDC )V;use will be 
incorporated 1>Jittlin the main body o:r-:this study. ora, the 
ceroine of 'riutch ami vlard, is an American irl, from the 
midwest, wt'io-has the good fortune to immerse herself i.n tne 
• ' • ,~ +- • • 1 
wonders of ~urope. ~he leaves ln the gUIse 01 8 TUBule glr_ 
ariej retllrns fig su b ,yO woman ll • w se emer i 
;Jowers of nerce;)ti.on have been !tfed e sources 0 aes-
t net Led eli C; [1 t . it It old - "YO rId u nl win roo ''1 s i>J i t h . 
mouldeci ceilin s1t anu ancient cnurcnes (mve Ilraised cler 
CW Lc.lre to its allotted level!! ll-lenry James, Lcn, ano rd 
(113'(13); r t., intro. Leon 1 (Lo don: twert h 1't-1.--,a L, 
1 0), p • lLJ.5, 1 
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(TM 381), with a deep admiration for the energy and 
ingenuity of one's human predecessors and an unqualified 
respect for the artistic and spiritual tradition they 
bequeathed. Secondly, and more pervasively, such edifices 
imbue trw s pe c ta tor wi tel ei ther a strong sense of vi tal human 
continuity and community through time or with a t3emi-romantic, 
(lalf-nostalgic glimpse of a period When, to quote a character 
from the snor t story, n'rhe I1adonna of the F'u ture, It II people's 
religious and esthetic needs went arm in arm. tll 
Under the first of these spells, a figure like Tsabel 
Archer can, as we have seen, identify with the fundamental 
urges ana conditions of the human race, while a somewhat less 
discerning character, like ROderick Hudson's frjend, Rowland 
;'':allet, can 0 bscur ely feel the It develo p ing tl potency, the 
civilLzin vi r , st. Peter's. 227) 
ncier t mood of romance or nostalgia, the raot 
observer, such as Lambert Strether in the cathedral of otre 
Dame, recalls, so far as he is able, a former e that was 
redolent with, and still imparts a linger Hsense of 
safe l! ., it' , l'f' ., Ii and of Simp 11catlon l'li cb are tlsoot i even to 
sanetl \I (Amb 179) To supply \tJb8 t S trether cannot--for he 
is cut f from that simpler time w se reli ion offers t!no 
direct voice for cds soul II (Amb 179)--the earlier era, of 
w ch he v ly senses rel'rmants in the atmos re of the 
1 Jenry James, lIThe :~aQonna of tr~e [i'uture,l! (157.5); 
rl)t. Ln utories of riters ~ Arti1:;ts, n.d., . lS-:.;9. 
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nuge old cmlrch, corres}onds to a time in stern :Europe 
1.tJrwn one, ubiqui tous Chri stiani ty uncierscored all human 
endeavor ana acrlievement. Dur·iDg the IVJiddle Ages, the faittl 
and the imagination of Europe were fused and dedicated to, 
as well as upheld by, a Dj.vinity which all men, ostensibly, 
neld in commen reverence. Art and duty were one tben, or, at 
least, aifferent degrees and applicat ons of the same religious 
impulse. iI'he treatment of one I s fellow man and the carving of 
a frieze were directed by the same supernatural source. As 
ohysical acts, they obviously evinced different metbods, 
worked tnrough unlike substances and achieved disparate 
results. As acts of worship, nowever, they manifested the 
same respect for tne God who gave man and s labor their 
. . t . 1 1 allY ana va~ue. 
toe late 19tb century, or the era in which James 
rew to maturity as a writer, the medieval solidarity of 
religious telief and the single Suoreme Focus for the crea-
tive intelligence had undergone many debates and open 
divisions. tle rBciual proce:::,s kno1.tJD as tbe nenaissance 
lAntoine De Saint-Exupery describes this sense of 
uni in tbeocentric societies in the follow terms, 
whicrl refer to the universali ty of belief in Roman Catholic-
i::;m in l,'rance duri the rvr;ddle-Ages: "IJien ~-Jere brothers 1.n 
God. One can be B brother only in something. here there 
is no tie t.iat binds men, men arenot united but mere lir:eci 
up" Heile Awakening, If rpt<" in D~feat and. i3eyond, eds. I~eor e 
jernnuer Gnd Germaine orffe, Le1.tJls GalantLere, tran::.>. \i'J 
YorK: Pantheon Books, lY70), 0 • 322 ~j. 
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incorporated, as one of its facets, the severance of scien-
Utic inquiry from the auspices of tbe Homan Catholic Church 
and the dominion of toe traditional concept of a theocentric 
universe. A 17th century Bon of this rift between clerical 
authority ana aD emerging, purely secular rationalism, Blaise 
;,)a0cal of I"rance, became a strong spokesman for both sides of 
the conflict and attemptea to build a reuniting bridge 
between them. Feeli the ~ull both of science and tradi-
tional faith, Pascal is orobably as od a representative of 
t central ideological tension of this time as anyone man 
can oossibly be. At any rate, as a great mathematician and 
a true believer, he tried to give each faction, Church and 
::'cience, its aue. 
'ili thin thi s very attempt at syn trw sis, however, Pas-
cal maae an observatLon t t intensified the wiaening chasm 
between faith and reasoD, feel" and t ught, when he noted 
tnat the st man and tae study of matter demand toe use 
of aifferent tools. The lt ma themf)tical intel1ect,tt which is 
!lable to cOITlJrehena a reat number of premises tf about mater-
ialj II i th u t cOD..fUS in themH mayor not oper2te in 
conjunctio with t 
II '" e s • !l 1 ;"','~,o t 'n oeeply into the conclusion of iven ore ~ ~ 
1'1' . L) Hlse Pens s, intra . r . k) . lot 
ew ark: E.~. 0 ttoo and Co., 1 d ) , 0 . j . 
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operations are necessary, however, before the laws of the 
pnysical universe can be derived. Yet, both together, wbile 
useful in part, are not sufficient to understand the organ-
ism, man. 'Vlan must be weighed not only by the mind, but also 
by "tt1e intuitions of tne heartlt which are, in turn, the 
temf:}oral foundatJon of ttprinciples ft and Itgood maxims ltl -_ 
altb.ollgCI the intellect formulates the laws, ethical and 
civil, and arranges to enforce them according to the patterns 
of uuman incontinence and conflicting desires--and our primary 
connecting link 1tJitn lldivinity.1I2 rhis stratification of 
reality into metaphysical layers of matter, man ano deity, 
and tll.G diversificat on of the sources of kno1rJle e into the 
separate rea.lms of !!reason, custom!! and lIinspiration,lIj form 
a cohesive catalogue at Pascal's hands. Yet, at the same 
time, toey open a ?andora's box I' t nkers who have net an 
equal nstinct or motivation for a reconciliation between 
man. 4 and 
CC1"ence of co-urse, won its inaeoendence from the o . J - t 
aut rity of tne Courch, ana in tue wake of that defection 
other s follovJed. In ttle Reformation the Cnurch in Rome also 
lost its exclusive sway over pbilosophy and theol 
no 10 or obtained just one, official, absolute conce tion 
1 b ia. , 103· 2,., .. LOla., . 97. 
3 ld., p. 72. 
J+1"or a "lore detailed ana of Pascal's t 
;Jerjoel, IJ od source of 1 
roe r Genius by 
ew 
rena t: on und 
Call1et, lIe 
York: arpcr 
nsi Clt is 
int o. 
\ 
: ~ r 0 S ... , 1 lJ }., 
the relationship between God and man which was upheld by a 
single, centralized verning religious body invested with 
trw prerogative to combat and eliminate heresl"es. -!rnst rl 
__ ea"", 
numerous interpretations of God and man and the duties owed 
each by the other appeared, and r'eligious authori ty became 
1j6 
disperseci. Soon, science, ethics, philosophy and aesthetics 
became specialized br-ancbes of knowledge, having little or 
no intrinsic connectIon wit(J one another. Han's mind, for 
good or ill, became segmented: a palace of opinionation for-
the contentious and the ignorant; a chamber of endless 
research into many autonomous disciplines for the learned 
and trw ju at. 1 
inst tnis shifting backdrop of compartmentaliza-
tion ana the consequent formulatton of truths more and more 
problematical, Henry James, like all serious realists, 
to construct his own model for the paradoxes, the private 
religions ana tne cultural eodies tnat divided men. Alt 
ne could not be, as he admitted, lIt.heological i ! in his 
. t 2 . It .. . 1 f . t " worlo' of tnou , ana 8 nougn hl s on y-oray J. n 0 une ~ 
ITnis mUch-condenseo version or ['(le eformation and 
its consequences was culled from tne facts and ex lanations 
~resented in a variety of sources. ne conoit ons unoerly-
in tne Heformation and Henaiss nce, trw JvIedieval lts e, 
com'flon eN 01 viewi e univcrse ll \ihich ave \Alay II to t 
new outlooks ana varied ",J s of ttle modern Horld l ! are oro-
v 1 oed ['ne volut ion Medieval-rr1rugbt Javid l\.nowles 
!~eW{orl(-:-Vintage Boo1{8, l'}o!..j_), o. 3L-l-0. 1 0 reI van!:; s 
j h.e ;;cventecnth Century Bac cund i3asi.l lley ( rden 
City, uouble j). In aciaiton, 
S(:c m 01' ill U .L th l)oE-Jton, 
0. C. :ie 
J ~J me s, Vol. , , .Ul+112. 
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technology and science, coming in a term spent at Itthe 
polytechnic SChool at Zurich," (AB 240) was a complete d18-
aster, t _ere are faint similarities between Pascal and James. 
In spite of their many divergencies, both felt that man was 
torn between two warring elements in his perception and his 
society, and both attempted to span the gulf by building a 
oersonal synthesis. James's fight to stem the tide of fac-
tlonalisrc amont; men, however, can be expressed, in part, by 
the final moral inference of his art. 
Art, as James saw it, not only preserves the memory 
and tbe eX8'r19Ie of vital faiths and efforts; it also, to a 
degree, salvages tt1e present. Art contributes a flsublime 
economyH ",IhLcn Ilrescues and saves!! a Htiny •.• indestruct-
ible nuggett! of selected life, here and there, amiG the rush 
I:H1d enoio waste,1! the !linclusion ano confusion,tt of multi-
farous experience. (AN 120) art-Lst, his rthabit of 
. . 1-· It ( Vlt~l ance 122) in close observ tion, sensitive retell 
ana technical aexterity, acts as a dian and recorder 
is own rEmcratlon's civilizat on just as s teac rs, the 
orious e s VJ speak tnrough the art forms from the past, 
)reserved ana transmitted theirs. 
As to toe Jamesian versio trIe cnas'YlS in 
ano l' 01 w icn divide men, one sucn die hot in his Co' .llC-
tlon W lrants particular attention n light of e tODics 
raiue~ tnus far in this chapter. [0 thi s p'~r po 5e, one of tile 
It n 
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r-eferreu. to by critics, and by James himself, as the "inter-
national" issue, mu~t De pursued. l Very briefly, this 
l·-n.volves the familiar- ,0. roe s·e lOn "'1" s 'T 1 f' t ' . 
_ ',- - L.l. ' worK, 0 ln roauc1ng 
an inexper'ienced and often young, but very bright and 
expec tan t, [)rovinc ial to the seemingly glamorous and obviously 
complIcated ambience of the great city and/or poliShed, 
involuted Old ~orld customs. This central figure, newly 
engJlfed by esoteric manners and strange mores, is subjected 
to a cultural immersion which challenges beliefs and modes of 
betlavior that had formerly gone unquestioned. Quite 
bewilderea and threatened, yet deeply stirred by this initia-
t on, the central register typically refashions, or tries to, 
his conceptions of society himself. Each center of conscious-
ness bas llis OI.Jn list of collective or national prdlosopnies 
and superstitions to uiscard and absorb. All of se 
r ional uoctrines, However, like oliferating relig ons 
nu in 0ular educat ons 'dh.ich uni te a few men while separa t 
U10'11 fro many mor e, are analogous and ten directly attrib-
utable to he two societies, 2uropean and American, from 
wnich en ,James h:l :nself s 
ric '; 1I . , 
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l'tle essential iction inherent in the international 
tneme, to wnicn all tne rites of initiation in James's fic-
tion are related, can be succinctly put forth in an observa-
tLm nlhQe by James about ti'le cnar·acter of a cousin. I!,she 
nas not hi to do, n he vvro se, !twi th the European world of 
associ8tions anu art anc, studies," for, in l:1is opinion, !tsh.e 
belongs to tne aeep domestic moral affect onal realm" of 
1 
America. Altnough he speaks here from the bias of a youth-
ful American with ties to his homeland st~ll strong, and While 
nis imDressions of both continents altered much as his resi-
dence in England lengthened, James maintained the view that 
America, in its relative innocence and lack of historical 
i)recedent, lai0. stress UDon the inner man and, for ltlant of 
illustrious paragons and tne orbit of royalty to obscure the 
i viuual, u)on what tnat man had it in him to make of 
imself. 
The land of Emerson ano. altJthor'ne e ender·ea n a 
society at once veri simole ve responsible!! \rJitn. a 
3urprisin amount 0 II rnora l sttention to ive.1!2 pe, to 
t con tra Lena to emphasize toe external man 
position ana property conferred by the ancient, but still 
s of' tne class structure social ~)Iivi-
Ie James came to have increasi resoect for tne olde 
II'" r' • e J' I' "Ie Q j~l tcJ\, u ly, ". 2b j. 
-~--''-
2 .' 0 blG., pp. j 
civilization of Europe and "its complex social machinery.ill 
loved the Ii elef::;ance lt and the raul tiplici ty of "ob jects of 
vision ll ( 570) offered by the elaborate structures, the 
traditional forms" both of aY'chitectul"e and tlgood society,!! 
1 3) which abounded in the older cultures of France, 
Ital! Enc:land. This highl.! !lfigureable worldfl offered 
food for thought as Irmll as "pearls of differentiationll 
(Ad 4119) vlhich are so invaluable for the artist '!tIho wishes to 
render llnuances 1l2 as \-'Jell as IItJpes,lI and provide both in 
lieadless var'iety.1I (AB 19) James sympathized 1<Jith the UtJper 
classes in their functions as living repositories of intel-
1 iDle codes of behavior and as conservers of the llforms ll 
ic~ are so fertile for the e r and discri~inati 
writer. 3 3ut he 1'eco zed, at the same time, a t1'oublinC 
to nC to live in mere spectatorship or lIunba~lasted 
s the Lie is:n ll + amo members of t Europeaa CO'-'!loluni tl. 
urther~'iOre, he spied in the "theory of noble indifferetlcel! 
a~1()ni aristocracies [,;r01.Ji lIforlorntl and useless, an atti-
of tL1inl:y concealed II avidi tJIl 3G) \,jhich, 'ltJhen 
cou cd with the economic and Ie inequi ies ceuntenallced 
t 'v same hi aloofness, eX,Josed, to his Vi81..J, a social 
, 5 
order [) llj_lL on doc ide dl] II colI sible n fou~lda t ions. 
1 i(-; ilL' :J arlO S , 
rdld(jrDOn (fe1N Ior~.;:: 
uro of t 
he; of 
vel, ;;;. dl. 
intr'o. 
10. 
iJid., ). IJ2. 
evertr18less, James became more and more:Jleased 
<. 
with the sights and inspirations proffered by the intricate 
EuroiJean 1\ tapestr'j, It (A13 561) and :Lncreasingly cr·i tical of 
hi::; n8tive country as time pH.ssed. The American Scene, for 
example, is characteristic of his mature opinion of that 
young, burgeoning land. This book is full of exclamations 
of uistress at the want of taste and the narrow-minded pur-
suits of its citizens, WtlO live in lIa social samenessrt 
a9 roprLate fOI' "an army of puppets. ltl 
While the sweeping generalities and subjective 
opinions expressed about triese two continents and cuI tures 
are of doubtful value as objective truths, they do, in a 
broau sensc, convey James! s estimat~Lons of Europe ana A:Ylerica. 
In audition, they serve as a fitting introduction to an early 
James novel, Tr18 Europeans, 1dhictl concentrated almost exclu-
sively upon tne international conflict for its tneme. In 
fact, tbc relbtive weakness of this book is oirectly 
attributable to the fact that it is ruled, to a degree extra-
orain'ry in a work by James, by idea. The cnar cters in the 
novel, altno h far from flimsy, are, comparatively speaki 
underdeveloped sha~ows wno dance to the tunes set forth by 
Jangli cultures. The book is not without considerable 
merit, ver; especially as a barometer lor a few of tne 
Jamesian conceptions 0 the divergences between the Eurooean 
1" j'1.e me ric a n oS c en e, :] . 1 , 107. 
ana American mentalities and styles of life in the mid-19th 
century. 
'rrle novel beg:lns by introducing two of its main char-
Be ter s, i?;ugenia Nuns ter, a German Barones s, and. her bra ther, 
l"elix Young. This pair is staying in a Boston hotel prior 
to visLtinu; toelr sober and taciturn uncle, Ivlr. Vientworth, 
who lives jn rural Massachusetts with his tnree children, 
ertrude, Charlotte and Clifford. Neither Felix nor 
enla have much money, and tne Baroness has come to Amer ica 
and the New ~ngland birthplace of her mother in order to make 
a good impression on her provincial relatives and, through 
them, to meet some rich farmer or merchant. She intends, in 
. 1 
otr18r war ds, to \I make her fortun e t! fr m thi s tr lp. Fel ix, 
who has led the nomadic life of a pay ana tiho spar ts an 
inu atL;:abl II j au::.; anu,enial it nattlre (1i, 14), has come 
along 3i for tne ai verti riue and the prospect of 
encounteri stran"e eople in a str land. 
1'0 boil a ratrler tanglea plot aown to its final 
components, t Baroness, for all her wiles, fails in her 
olan~ for a lucrative marriage, while Felix, lacki strate-
ems, succeeas waere he aad not expected to compete. Th.i s 
man, a sueker of innocent pleasures such as the camp 
of nis pretty female cousins and the wide indulgence of s 
1 
ce 
eoirier (New 
(18(8); rpt., eu. ana intra. Richard 
t Books, 196'---1)' p. 15. 
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Ilpictorial sense,tI falls in love with and inspires a recipro-
cal affection in Gertrude Wentworth. Eugenia almost accom-
plisr-les a similar' symbolic intermingling of cultures, but just 
fails to mystify Robert Acton, a wealthy American trader, into 
a 8ro~osal of marriage. ~he is ultimately defeated, not by a 
character fault, but by the inability, which is widespread 
and letr18.1 in this company, of persons from one society and 
lTlor'al climate to come to terms "rith persons of another'. 
The one episode in which '.rb.e Europeans signally 
exhibits this interpersonal intransigence revolves about 
nocturnal visits made by twenty-year old Clifford Wentworth 
to the bed-cha:flber of trw Baroness. Eugenia has taken the 
notion, implanted Felix, that poor Clifford, who drinks a 
Ii ttle too much and whose manners are imperfect, needs, as 
ICla son 0 an affluent ana eminent man, to know "hOiti to 
carry nimsclf.!I (E 112) Thus, in the Continental belief thaT:, 
lithe inf nce of 8 140manH Hill "stimUlate the ... ass tic 
conbciousness!t (E 97) move tne young man to take eater 
:)I::11nS 1n bet-wlf of his appearance and bet1avior, the Baroness 
oecioes Go IItake rlim in hand.!! (E Ill) One evening, as il,cton 
ic; walk 
purpose of 
past 
uow. Jon bei 
enia1s house toward oer front ooor for T:,oe 
a Visit, he spies Clifford thr 
aomitt nimself, he discovers that the fel-
low has secreted himself in a darken room aojacent to 
enia's bedroom. Hou~ted from his hiding place, Cl ord 
S r!:i an inco rent excuse to ex ain bis presence and 
stumbles f into the night. Tne Baroness, however, in her 
vanit;j and rance of American mores, offers trw worst 
explanation possible. claims that the boy was there 
because ne tlbO "fallen in love Ttli th her. II (E 127) Acton 
finds, nowever, uc)on questioning yount') v;[entworth, that ttle 
laoy's account is, as De hau sus)ected, patently untrue. 
Ie he suspects her of nothing licentious, he does begin 
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to resard Eugenia witcl perplexed wariness as a ltJOman \,.,rho 
coula not l)e tru8ted to tell the truth. (E 153) Although he 
had been consiaering a serious courtship of her, Acton senses 
tl"lat this lady from !Ian elder worlcit! (E 177) is too compli-
cateo for him. [-iiinally, lflosing patience!! (E 154), he 
concludes that tne Baroness ana he have too little in common 
to lId a life together. 
I'his r ish of irreconcilable customs persists 
tnrou~hout tue novel because of the f d constitution of 
the oeoole who inhabit it. . Wentworth, tne ~ormal, whose 
first name is never mentioned, is perhaps the most inelastic 
member of tno wnole clew. He is, for example, all but pe-
lessly IIfrozen lt in his rle::Js, Itunimaginative,ll Puritan 
c~st of mind. (E j4 + 171) rie spenos countless, sleepless 
ni tits in su up his ctnical obli ations, choosi 
amo tne fittest ways tc discharge them, and fretting about 
those auties may have overlookod. man trained to ubt 
rllJ'ls81f, rle 1 Leon ti nual SOU 1 his conscience and sus-
ectin , 8.ftcr tJhe manner of live ri iO)8 
ev ilL n tentions IJnd horrIble flaws in everyone. Although he 
nas no specific evil to char them \hJ i ttl, Pel ix and Eugenia 
seem fli ty ana frivolous to uncle Wentworth. They speak 
lIa uifferent language!l--one of t!enjoyment ll and excessive 
!lornamen til (2; jL~ + 8:;) --than any rte had ever heard. As an 
exarrlple oJ. tno llascetic type ll (E 63), this scruple-ridden 
insurance salesman illustrates we I the deadening effect of 
t he A m'.E:'r "1", can , or, more PY'ec-l"selv, ~he ~Te'w nng1ana' emoh o· 
. ~ n - " ~ - _ v v," 1, L'J" ~ c _ taU 1 S 
r L ia e tnic al la1f.Js and abstrac t formulas. Guch 
inflexible standards not only govern man; they build a wall 
of stonE; aTouno his soul to wara off all !!superfluous fears tl 
Ill) ana, incioentally, all unfamiliar iaeas ana people 
DS vJell. 
r. d0ntHorth is not tne only atcitudinal villai.n n 
tno ice, ilJ8Ver, 10 r is 0 00 s j te number, the Barone 8S 
;unst r, serves as a proto oe for a number of harmful 
uropoan ouclooks. ~he is a vain, manioulative and impulsive 
woman lrJC10, havi vented her youthful appetite for chivalry 
itl IJ morganatic marriage to a German ?rince, now intenus to 
ur:::;ue tn(-; otiier naIf of the Old ;,rorld iU881 of oosi tion 
ri by, as we have noted, weao an American 
11n8noial wi aru. ten nds, ana moous be 
co (lei uoes not Know, nerself, from one uay to the 
n8x't~ 'w' . 'E 'w'll l'!"'t' e y '; or' exo ct' 'ont aioes Vnnl'\f now to , J , (11.3. t:; S (; 3 1 ~!, ) ~ , 'J" ,-~ H -
c ncea1 l)otrl ( Ij8), the sroness re9rescnts a society no 
Ie Ar mue mov d incdviduall tic v[i1iJ.es transcen-
uentaJ iueal j t-Jn 12:urc) 'C ju s ,eo ~Ie 
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accora to tDe influences exerted by title and wealth--by, 
in short, temporal sway and the power to array oneself and 
003ition others. The followine comparisons give examples 
01' the mores of both cultures: Mr. Wentworth and Mr. Brand, 
an intense, ,young Unitarian minister, are concerned that 
ILx ano .c.,ugenia may, in their exotic manners and opinions, 
corr u 9timpressionable Gertrude's immortal soul, lithe seat 
of her self-contraIl! (1£ 4.9); while, on the other side of the 
eat societal aivide, Mr. Young (who is never addressed with 
such formality in the novel) articulates his own and his 
s j. s t e r 's II mo r 81 ounds" (E 166) by acknowledging that it 
btlt:8sly seems roper for a poor man to court a rich 
irl. rrhe lli'ilrnoral,lI in European terms, is pretty much 
synonymous Hi tn. 1i indecorous. t! 
rnly one character in the book has sufficient 
1nat10n--a oouble-c d imagination--to penetrate the 
factions 01 both worlds. Gertruoe Wentworth, a pretty, 
intel11 t irl w se life, up to the time of her cousin!s 
If I d' t t" II ( "ej' arrival, [""las been mUCD-me 1 a 1 ,D 
oriented (E IbC~) \.. ./, is flexible enough, in temperament and 
ina, t unnerstand both her unbendi American suitor, Mr. 
"::'rrann, and elix, "rho is, to her experience, a unique be 
toe time toe European couple enter her life, Gertrude has 
been vor witn b',okish morality and severe Habstractions.l! 
(~l~S) ~he requires, ab she inbtinctively reali es, some 
IIdelle te ;::ensual pleasure,n some innocuous contact ,,,,itn the 
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merely lovely and lithe concrete ll (E 145), in order to bal-
ance ana finisn !'ler lInatural education. 1I (E 107) Although 
st1e see s that }ilel ix is incomplete, incapable of taking II a 
EJai nful v ielrJ of 1 ife rt (E 68) or foe us ing upon unfortunate 
realities; ana that his concept 01 virtue refers to "forms 
of b8auti l (E 92), trle proprieties of looking well rather 
than of beine; systematically righteous, she loves him all 
the same for the refreshing novelty of his "good spirits and 
gooawill. ll (E 141) reaver, she finds she needs his guid-
anee into the captivatingSuropean diversity of appearances, 
both the splendia and the squalid. 
Just as Gertrude comes to know Felix and his lively, 
but limited imagination, so she haa earlier comprehended the 
equally limited, but oppositely orientea imagination of Mr. 
drana. r is sanctimonious clergyman nas repeatedly asked 
Gertrude for her hand, not, as she comes to understand, 
because ne loves her, but because he spies a tendency in her 
to overvalue, as he sees it, the dissipati avenues of 
"pleasursl! and liamusement.iI I'il. Brand thinks that he can 
teach this somewhat ltJ8YHard irl lito ern her temper." 
109) e fre admi ts that he knoHs "nothi 
), but ne certainly nas an excruciat 
duty. Out r this enjoinin~, sense [1e offers tC) mar Ger-
Lruue, nd not for hcr sake alone. Grand loves Gertrude's 
sister, and ne exercises a perverse sense of selfishness 
in uen;; ng himself tele j anu satisfactjon he t-JQUlCl receive 
,. 
by beneti to nis natural, emotional inclinations and ask-
lng Cnarlotte to marry him. He wills to frustrate love and 
make three people--himself; Gertruae, who hates his atten-
tion; ana Charlotte, who loves him as he loves her--miserable 
in order that he nt IIhave a fine moral pleasure. 1t (E 172) 
LiKe a metaphysical Jack ~pratt and nis wife at the feast of 
exisLence, l1[,r. ;}rana cannot partake of ttle fat, trle joy and 
sensual atificat;on in life, lrJhile Felix cannot swallow ti'1e 
lean port ions of mi ser'y and drudgery. Gertrude, h01r<IeVer, welO 
possesses both the ascetic and aesthetic vision, receives 
nourishment at either siae of the table. 
It must be made clear, via a brief disclaimer, that 
tl18 IItypes ll Dortraved inrhe " v __ uropeans do not exhaust the 
pOGulations of t Continent or of Anwrica. Many other kinds 
of eople, drawn from botn cultures, will be exnibited as 
continu s. The novel just discussed, however, 
UOBS JresenL, fairl accurately, the 0 posite Doles of 
lueolo ano insi ht w ch denry James tried to ~nite. Cne 
of taese extremes, tne aestnetic sense, nas DBBn the gener 
topic 01' thIs cha cr. Yet, for all its bless s of inspirs-
tion, its tecrmical usefulness ana even its ethical overtones, 
ests that the [esthetic branch the 
i~a ination is not aae ate to perceive or express man in 
hLs ntirety. elix amateur artist ana carefree 
spirit, ives Borne inaicBtions of the shorteo sand 
blinune::;ses Wll eh beset t oUlelyaest tic spirit, but oere 
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exists in James's fiction a better example of the limita-
tions of trie artistic imagj.nation. Gabriel Nash, the 
apostle of art-for-art1s-sake and self-appointed advisor 
to NicK Dormer in 'Phe Tragic [vluse, is an allegorical fir;ure, 
triO rarest of' birds in James's fiction, W(lO represents the 
un!flLxed imrulse of pur-e aestheticism. A talented wri ter wi th 
a quick, discern mind, Nash abandons literature after the 
pu bl i ca t.i on of rei s fir s t book t)ecause of the It inconveniences II 
of alteri one's style to reach alar public, the demands 
of publishers and other, similarly l!disagreeable" considera-
tions. 38 ana 39) IJash is determined never to trouble 
about I!drear'yH thin2s, such as work and responsibilities to 
others, again. Instead, he intends to devote nis life to 
tne cultivation of his OHn "feelingsll and Ilsensations.1! 
14 0 ) "s !t o·u· t·, It ,..Q ne _ J , Cl '-' '" J ts it, is simply to exist 
ana observe and re ard the world as an ornament. (TI'J[ 1.39) 
Alt Nick re rds him only half-seriously, nlike a ,)er-
;:,on in a fairy tale or a melodrama,!! he is grateful for 
ash's encoura ment of his artistic career. Gabriel's 
irres.Jonsibili extravae;ant views help to counter-
Gal nce the solid w uisapprovol erected for the artist 
in leI\: s family and friends. 
Yet, for all Gabriel's I'" as U l1touchstone lt of 
( ]l 
, .L 290) his ephemeral nature is stro y emphas i zed 
in the lust chapters tlle novel. hen as d to pos for B 
,)ortr t s friend, Bsn hesit[1tes, but finally a ees. 
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As ick pain ts tni s It ambiguous It model, however, he no t:i.c es 
that sh, fI efinite ann elusive" in his character, seems, 
incredibly, to fade away as his keen artist's observation 
fixes him ever more closely. Even more incredibly, the fea-
tures in the nearly finisrled portrait do, "for all the hTor·ld 
uS :i n some del ica tel1al'lfthorne tale, grot'll gradually more 
indistinct from day to day_ ('I'M 556) Thus, in this atypical 
way, James underlines the fact that Nash, in his indolent 
aestheticism ana rlis attempt to sUbstitute tlconversationt! 
ana self-absorption for the duty of the true artist to share 
his vision ana face tne difficult challenge of executing it, 
actually tenas to nullify the !lbeauty!! of the Horld Hhich he 
claims to espouse. 
ash's ltphilosophyll of self-indulgent connoisseur-
sni is parasitical, for it adly takes art Horks from the 
tlands of otl:1ers ana offers nothing but fleeting talk in 
return. Obviously, if all artists followed Gabriel's doubt-
ful lead, art woula soon cease to exist. ash is Quite 
comfort;able IIlivi upon the irony and the interpretation 
of tningsll in his osture as fla bei outside of the uni-
verse,lI t he cannot withstano bei lIhimself interpreted.!! 
S~4) 
!Jenry James, W,i.O rejoiced in :lis OVHl aesthetic sense 
, t· • ' • n r t t! t r ~ hi' l.r Y-l' ~, C h, !! 1- :1-1;CO Q i r 0 1-' anu ' lle lL1nnnous pUI'aUlse 01 .8' 'U IJ" ~_ lJ V ,- ~ -
life filled (tli s) lungs lll and W ,from childhood, 
detested ltpedantries of moralism,1I 2 nevertheless under-
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stood tha t (lUman nature or, more spec ifically, the imagina-
tioD, requires another outlot besides tae love of beauty 
anu aomiration of form to fulfill anu express itself. Out-
s de the uomain of his novels and stories, this recognition 
is airectly stated in his critical essay on the works of the 
l"rench 1rIriter, Gautier: 
We do not really react upon natural impressions and 
assert our inoependence, until those impressions have 
been absorbed into our mora+ lives and become a myster-
ious part of moral passion.J 
iIi thout tois moral dimens ion, moreover, "He stand 
i'orever in the chill external air which blows over t sur-
face of tni s.1l 
This 18 n0t to say that James Has ignorant of the 
Ii itat ons of moral stances, either. e knew toa t t:1e 
~oaes of resaonsibility--real, f nciful and d tic--are 
ev r bit as various, anu sometimes as toe 
a licat'ons 01 Lne aesthetic sonse. ~or tne story-teller, 
best ,'loral vision is not that Iri ic imposes censorship 
or s reads sententious axioms, but tr18t Vi cn It surv s t 
IrJ Ie ouna.!! (11 :::limilarly, for t objective thinker 
I oLebooks of enry James, o. Ill. 
JLlterar i{evie~-Jo and 07 p. J { • 
who would grasp 1 e without lilus ons or deletions, the 
fJart of t no imac;ina ti on Hhic h. allaH S us to transc end our-
selves, and rmt ourselves H1 trIe place of another, must be 
taken account of in order to derive any concept of lIa waole 
umanity.1! (AN 66) 
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Ch.e follow i Cllapter Hill attempt to show how Henry 
James, who improv1.i:)ed and practiced a quasi-theory of knowl-
edge indirection, continued to explore the limitations, 
as well 8S the o~portunities, of art, anu expose the excesses, 
as well as the accuracies, of the moral impulse. Most of all, 
tna linal segment of this study will pr pose to reveal the 
Jamesian synthesis, th Hay in which the author united the 
two halves of the imagination, aesthetic and ascetic, in 
order to oor-tray man in the depths of his be ,rather than 
merely in the external boundaries he has la out for him-
se11 or in the od resolutions he nas cast as abstract 
edicts. 
IMAGINATI : liTHE 
Rytil 
The immediately previous cnapter of this thesis 
dwelt upon James's conceptions of art, both as a thematic 
element in his work, and as an artery of perception. The 
chapter at hand will concentrate, indirectly and through 
inquiry into tne works themselves, upon the rUdiments of 
moral vision which exist, in varying degrees of meticulous-
ness, among the characters in his fictional canon, and those 
few tenets whicn emerge, unscathed by the rigors of ignor-
ance and prejudice, 8S final testaments of constructive 
be vior. Nothi so presumptuous as a formulation 
of t ulti te Jamesian ethic will be atte pted, however. 
Instead, a ste -by-step review will be e ployed. It ,4ill 
take up t tnread analysis at the oint waere it was 
1 st aro ped, and enoeavor, novel by novel, to reconstruct 
James's f n 1 correlat on between the rna ation of form 
Rna the sense of numan motive. 
, "o'l"nt 0+' o""'Jar1-1'r-e ','L+- Pl'l,"L 'br:, 1~ Ca'i..L'nrQ' t- nR1-i\. t) a p ~,0 : ' en< , u IV '.., - ~ ,-~ v 
o mes, US was shown in tne last se nt, W S I 
1 r' , .. (' 
__ L 1 -' of 
cognizant that the aesthetic sense of itself' was an insuf-
ficient tool with wnich to confront and capture man in 
society. Art, as a means for ordering external reality, 
provtcles satisfactions ana discloses methods which cannot 
reach to ana are different in kind from the gratifications 
anu responsibilities attenaing a glimpse of interna forma, 
the !linner cnaracterl! of humanity. Consistent with and 
illustrative 01' is posi tion are many of the opinions 
offerbd by Josepi:l OOd Krutch in his book, The IVIodern 'remper. 
Kr'u to h asserts eha tall thoroug i aestheticismll 
whiCI:'1 ~)roposes to regard life lias an art, It wnile osing no 
strictures on behavior' apart from rtconsioerations of style, a 
is entirely inauequate as a de to hurrmn conduct. 1 For an 
example of ttl.is east of thought, l\:rutctl searcr-ws rlistory and 
aiseovers a strain of Gnosticism w eh, hopelessly fled 
oy tne problem of 00 ana evil, optea to beg the question by 
adopc "inclusive tolerance." 2 ~ucn an invc!sion could only 
maintain consistency regard ttt w Ie universe as a 
specietl of dn::lma.l!j In effect, the eat Plaj\vri t in his 
neavenly t atre i~ viewed as naving introduced evil ana 
fori into the world for t It sake 
absence of nOV! 111 \Ale Hould, 8ccordi 
l~foSOPtl,r,jood }\!"utch, 
',eH '{oric ,1areoU.rt, jraee a 
;; : '0 ~ 1 
i L ( *' , p. 1 
can trast. nLt ln the 
to t s sche~e, be at 
3 bid., ). I I ~, -LV. 
9; r pt . 
. lOb. 
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a loss in our estimation of the ltgood. II Similar'ly, without 
feri v.Te ceuld not a;Jpr'eciate comfort and olea:'l'ure. T' ,_ nus, 
tns Unostics held tnat ev ,equally witn virtue, served a 
useful purpose anu was every bit as valuable. 
'rhe so?hi stry in tni s formula t ton stlould be fairly 
aooarent. 
e " 
Ra t (ler tnan !)romot i ng consc iou snes sand consc ienc e, 
the Uno s ti c v ievJ encourages the double-edged hypocri sy of 
selt-ueceit; for the man who equates life with art and, like 
a ura~8 critic, aamires the virtuosity of any act, be it 
nostile or benevolent to self and society, is far advanced 
tOirJ ard jus t i ing crime because it ives its victim oppor-
tunities for rectitUde to agencies of law-enforcement. This 
asma of unaccoun tabili tY--l,.,rherein ethical standards are 
eliminated in favor of sheer behavioral technique--results, 
as l{rutcn points ut, from a generic distaste for tne mental 
exertion of uiscriminatLon. Lacking ragons of introspec-
tion and viable instiKators or Quty, t eat mass of 
numani ty \'11111 follow the uictates of eir own appetites 
and Lena ta view tasmselves, each in his own self-servi 
sllell, a abc;olJte artists of tile universe of ap ropri te 
behavior. rile ssentlal fallacy aucn ethical imoression-
ism, \tJ~ ch 8L of its apostles blindly i re, is isolated 
[";y·ut;Ctl. in trw folloitJing oar apfl: 
rhe arti t creates the world in whicn s imssina-
tion fUnctl ns, out ti1C Glorld in which he lives is 
cr ated for m ana he cannot make life the material 
an art because ne lacks that como1ete control over both 
outward events and their inward reverberations which 
would be necessary to enable him to do so.1 
rhis is not to say, of course, that the artist is 
forbloaen to draw from life ln order to display a partial 
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perspective of re ity in tUe practice of his craft. Rather, 
utch suggests that the notion of personal creation be kept 
wi trli n pro l)er bounda r ie s; that ttle role ti:1e artist or 
creator in conjunction with life is perfectly permissible, 
b<lt tnat claims absolut;e autonomy must be refuted. No 
one WClD is nest with himself and at all cur ous about his 
surroundings will 1 ~ersist in the illusion that ne, in a 
sin2;le nd ana will, can exolain ana control, with absolute 
omniscience, trw infinite llmutability of all temporalities. tt2 
Individual freedom, in the real world, implies neither 
license nor autocracy, but the exercise of conscious c ice 
ana eCle reeo ition of nevitable duties so that our own 
ri hts beneserved Ln our care to observe the rights 
all. Choice au ,in turn, are aependent upon owle e 
and trle i inative ca:)acity to JUt self asioe ana conte ,)la\.;e 
Iternate)oints view ana the circum::;tances 1f,Jnich define 
ottler Ilve::;. 'Jnte'!l"erea aestbeticisID, tnen, is, in tne 
broauest ::;c:nse, i!nrw)ral because, at ~ ts roots, it is anti-
soel 1 ana arbitr In the name or a mecnanic tolerance 
1 bicL, fl. 116. 
2 is phrases borrowed, 
ilObert Hurton \U3c~S it 18n-
vol . .), (1 1); Lntro. iolbrooKJa 
. uent bon,s, Lto., 19 ), 
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and in aeference to entirely subjective opinions about 
ftgooa ana evtlrt lt suspends judgment and dismisses the 
invisible bonds of responsibility t~1at tie any rational 
society together. 
Apart from any artistic conceits on the intellectual 
level of ideological postulations--such as the Gnostic's posi-
tion--tnere abides anotner intrinsic weakness in the aesthetic 
vision which exists at the level of attitudes and emotions. 
Ihis snortcoming resides within the nature of the act of 
artistic deliberation itself before the question of duty is 
resolvea. t consists, briefly, of the inability to see 
tbat Itfe is not cut from one continuous piece of multi-
colored cloth. l:"ate moves in more than one dimension, and 
its desi[ns elicit human resnonses which are divergent in 
nct as \tJell as in form. 
In tne secona volume of ther/Or Siren Kierkegaard, 
t n e .J an i s t1 ilosopher, disti isbes rticular human 
ac ts rele ati tllem to tneir existential ori ins in !lUle 
aestlletical anu tne etnical ll ais;)Qsitions t sentient 
1 
ent. In llis view, trw \tJOrthine::ss ana correctness a a 
ivan actIon i~ determined not by correlation witn conven-
ti nal CQaes c t, but by tne u cy t s i tua t on 
lk)0r n jerke ara, trier/Or, Vol. ~_I (1 5); tra;'ls. 
JJaV1 F • .Jhfenson anu Lillian fl]' 0wenson, rpt. in ea. obert 
~retall, A [(i.e ard Anthology (ew rrC: ne oaern 
ibraly,-Kan ouse, 194"5), o. 9(. 
in lNnicl:1 trw act is placed and, on the human side, by the 
capaciGy of' the agent to rise to any degree of seriousness. 
AltrlO n life tH-esents many avenues wtlere the exercise of 
tne aesthetic sense is entirely appropriate, the man, in 
Kierkegaar-d I s view, wrw is capable of no ottler than an 
'~'lestl1_etic c iee n is capable of !lno choice at all. ttl This 
is so because, as he puts it, the mind occupied solely with 
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art Ls cODaemned to select from among fl many merely incidental 
reflections .sna observations." The aesUletic spirit, for all 
trie joy ana It entrlUsiasm for art" it fJrovldes, remains non-
committal when the chips are down. In the philosopherls 
opinion this spir t, of itself, is useless in times of crisis, 
making us 1\ supcrcilious tl wi th ottlers, ana leaves us content 
to llcieliberate as • . a universal critic in all facultIesl! 
amo trlfles. 2 Wnat such a aetaehed a proach to reality 
cannot uu is amble invest itself in a relationship or 
:::>ctlemes 1rJe1ic[1 invclve ti:le risk failure and in. 
it etc spirit," on the other , is not 
iuentUied by any lIquest ons ri tll or moralisms, but 
IItne ener tlle carnestness, t :;atnos 1:<Ji th 1rS icn it 
enooses.!lj Kierke ard is not interested in aphorisms or 
eomrnanumcnts, in fast ri the cour necessary to make 
ailficlllt uecisions takirL[J cliances, to become 
1 [ b i u " !) • 2 fb' . , lQ. 
j b'--
.LQ., fl. 106 . 
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He is, unlike Krutch, concerned less with hypotheses of 
reason than 1rJith man's capacities for dedication in the 
affectional realm. He considers lI e thical" the man who, at 
the risk of r in or an insufficient fund of talent, decides 
to pursue an exacting profession. He is not curious about 
the fastidious popinjay or the censorious prude who inch 
through life on rigid rules, but about the person who perm.its 
himself to fall in love in spite of the horrors of rejection. 
the last analysis, one becomes a person, acquires a per-
sonality ana assumes a aiscernible form in proportion as one 
is willing to participate, as deeply as possible, in people, 
ideas, uisciplines of learni ,etcetera. Man !!consolidates" 
himself by crlOosing and !l im.mersing himself in the thing 
cnosen.!ll He Days tbe rice of oaths unexplored, but he 
ins substance, persoective and the force of conviction. 
rhs committed man is full of life because he absorbs his 
belovea companions, his stud es, t challenges of pur~ose-
ful work. The wholly flaesthetic lt man, on the opposite end 
of tae socctrum, becomes either an airy t or a dangerous 
leech--stopping only to gaze and classify before skiooi on 
to ot r, equally transient diversions or attacning itself 
onto more fixed and solia organisms in oraer to gain a free 
ride. 
onry Ja:r\eS ox,Jre,ssed sentiments quite sirrlil:,r to 
of Nick Dormer and Gabriel Nash, in Trie 'rragic IVIuse, Fel ix 
0~ung in rrt:le Europeans, and Isabel Archer in 'l'he Poy'trai t 
of a Lady, illustrate. }\I;ore directly, he delivered himself 
of a slice of very similar philosophy, in a letter to a 
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despondent friend, when he insisted that each of us llmust be 
8S sol:Ld and dense and fixed" as possible. \tve must not, he 
goes on, "melt too much into the universe" through indecision 
and apatt1Y, but y:ealize that l!we all live togetc18r and those 
of us who love and know live so most."l 
James, nowever, would have been far less virulent in 
his observat ons on the limitations of the aesthetic sense 
tnan Kierkegaard and Krutch had he ventured to confront the 
issue squarely in a philosophical treatise. He valued the 
artistic i ination insofar as it gave oleasure, in itself, 
and in its indirect benefit of instructing our tastes and 
sharpenin tne powers of perception. He would readily a ee 
",it"' 'b t u 't~ t ~r+- W'll'C h I'''' "00 G'Inten HC1uY'_'soril_v ,",L Ll er er' LleaG lia Ct'v, r ~~ ~ u. ~ v 
treated as an ornament civilizatLon,1t is, in fact, lIa 
vital activity, an ener of the senses t must con tinuall 
conVert the ae d rain of matter jnto radiant 1 s of 
1 '1' \12 1 e. Yet, art remains)rimarily !lof trIe senses!! and not 
of ti:1e more IJrofound under stand i l>lhich must wrestle ~.Ji th 
life's too frequGnt calamities. t is ma U'jcent 8S it 
1 Letters of rienry James, Vol. IT, p. lJJ. 
snci fdea: 
Human 
l'he .runc t on 
(New York: 
rt 
-,-
2:)c (lOC ,zen 
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refr'eshes and revitalizes the rlUman spirit, but, by itself, 
it cannot guide. In J a me s 's w 0 I' d s , "l if e 1,-J i t ho uta I' t II i s a 
condition vJhieh lIean find its own aceount,ll but Hart without 
lire • • is a poor affair altogether. 1l1 
Like Krutetl, James evideneea a preference, in h::Ls 
fiction, for enaraeters and events wnieh defined, not llmi1d!l 
ana IIdetaened li or ttsentimentally pious" topics,2 but predomi-
nantly lttbe free, ttle large, tne human •.• the fundamental, 
tue c)assionate tni .~ S.II...; Like Kierkegaard, i:le strove to 
aepict tithe individual vision of decency, the critical as 
Hell as tc18 pas s iona te judgment of 1 t under sharp s tre s s. !l 
The aestc1etic imagination, in James's view, 
inspired tne onlooker, reawakened nim to the overly cate r-
ized, material world, and supplied Keen insi~nts into order 
Hnn ; aea t lro selective form ann metapnor; but tne 
i nation of intrapersonal relationship--the bridge of kin-
ship between man ana man--aiscloses the fact that, for tne 
artist in tne world of his own devisi as well as for the 
pr'ivaLe cItizen in the worla at lar[~e, tlTt is as d ficult 
to describe an action witnout glanci at its mot ve, its 
moral nistory, as j t is to describe a motive wit ut glanc-
at its practical consequence. nLj e society of man i;;;; 
uture t no 0 vel, p • I 
JVhc otebcoks of enry James, 100. 
q u. tllr G CH Lelo 0 
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inte11 ig1ble only thr'ough trw :Lnfini te subter'ranean pea sons 
it discloses to the searching eye and the sympathetic heart. 
only tClO!:le 1t/no are H!:latur'atedwith li1'e lll as lithe most 
, t" t t t . 'I 2 t" . pen8lJra ea ana mos pene ra lng' par-lClpan ts In the human 
drama can pierce tnrough the "fatal futility of fact," 
(An 122) that dead Hall of mere baubles and commodities for 
ttl8 1 mmocier'a t8 aeB the te and tne iH eoc cupied bus inesscnan, and 
come to intelli ent and com~assionate ips with the Ilb1ind-
n tCH'eat of flsorrow ana suffering. lt ) 
jefore I proceed, however, one important observation 
TIUS t be m& ue. The fornlUlations of Krutch and erkegaard, 
as well as t~e correspondi comments from James, must not 
be construed as petty ethical panaceas or as preludes to 
restrictive tenets. Rather, they are broad attempts to 
aefine tne morel act, intellectually and emotionally, in 
terms its external human environment and within the depths 
8 si e, res onaible soul. As such, tney are consistent 
with the er cctiv James aeveloped his fiction where he 
concentrated, not uf)on s rmons, but upon the lIintense er-
coiv rl! ( 111 in t act of perce tioD and uoon his 
atte t3 8t e e ana nitl Hfeelin r tbe human rela-
tion." L+. itrl this :in mind, He [nay lUI' e n investi tiOD 
1 p~ jjl. 
~) 
(rl Let teI'tl of J 8. trw ;3 , 01. p. j d. 
j l' Letterg James, Vel. ' p. l -L. 
! )'il e t tel of 
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of trw moral sense, lithe soutrl slopeul of the creative 
intelligence, tnro h additional evaluations of the fic-
tional worv,:s. ):110r telis purpose, 1rJe st1all address our atten-
tion to three s rt novels, '.Phe ;:)EJ.cred Fount, ill/hat Haisie 
.. j" and iJ.'ne _~Do.Lls ~" - Poynton. 
1'ne namele s s narrator of The ;:)8cred Fioun t, appear s, 
u;)on initial contact witrl his story, to have, as irony 11anner 
suggests, the observant and inventive mind of a trained 
t · t 2 ar is " seerns to satisfy the Jamesian criterion of 
responsiveness lito tue faintest hints of life ft 1fJhich Hconverts 
tlle very :)ulses e air into revelations." 3 th a closer 
reaaing ana sober reflection, however, the quality of the nar-
rator's intellect and tne veracity of his IIrevelations" cone 
into serious question. Readers have responded variously to 
tne pro em ano, in the sum of their contradictory views, 
eree ted ite a lively controversy over the true nature--
tne 1m ress on s creator intenaed him to rna --of this 
uniaentifiea storyteller. A few critics re ard tDe narrator 
. ~ 1 y, :). S 76 . 
2 DYler flat states tll.at 1ft nblrator epito(ylizes 
tel urtL:;tic instinct for James tt enry Jumes1b jective 
vent r r: 'tle acreu 11'ouDt1,1i 1;,8;:; 
(lYOj); roll Ii. Pm"yer::;, ~-~-
~ in Criticism (~ast te 
c3 i ----,--"-- -, -1 TJ7 j ), ;). 225 . 
tu.r'8 ul the vel, o. 12. 
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as a paI' on of .Ie mes t s conceot of It (J'ra~ol' nan QI'tl" c:trv 1 L (,. . .) -'- t..) ~ u v, 
wile others evade tne issue by dismissing the entire novel 
as 8. stlOrt story w(lich had overextended itself and, thereby, 
forfeited any h00e of coherence. 2 Both these arguments, in 
tois writer's opinion, are mistaken. The novel is full of 
clues which establish exactly, it seems to me, where the 
If naTI'a tor-o bserver lt stood lr.J i th the au thor of hi s fanc iful 
ody ssey. 'Phese hints accumulate, in a manner reflected by 
the paragraphs of exposition which follow, to make a strong 
case against toe narrator's reliability as a witness to his 
own adventuIe. 
Tne tale revolves around an unusual theory of human 
behavior which assumes toat, in every close relationship 
between two eople, a parasitical orocess results. One mem-
Der or' ins toe otner of a certain life-l'c)rce, !lta s the 
sacred fount!d 01 its victim1s spir'it, as it ,,-Jere, and becomes 
ter relati contrasti critical estimates 
toe novel's value toe narrator's veracity, Oscar Cargill 
lirwlly concluaes tnat ttle narrator is "obsessed." trw 
a r n t s e s j mm a r i z e s , eve r, i s~rJ i 1 son FoIl e t t ! sop i n ion 
trta: ti)8 n8rrator Tne ~acrea Fount is H!enry JaY'lles m-
seL" lTne ovels enry James (Net" rE:: rVIac llan 
Co., lYol), 
2 L e () ni:' Q e 1 t s view) 0 tin i s art i c 1 e , 
tirlle acr unt," eh ori inal aDDear as an introduc-
tion to the followi i tion of ttle novel: The acre i;1ount 
( ew York: rove Press, Inc., 1 J). el's---crithjue is 
repr ntea in 11 H. owers, eci., enry ,Tames'::; 1"'a or 
,- -))1. !~ 0 vel is = L s ,S 8 Y sin C rj t 1 cis m , p. L, ~ 
j1enry James, The 
ovel 
Y • J3J. 
( 1901 ); r t. in nry 
nn;.8.1 1 S 'C, arner 
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stronger in tbe quality extracted as the host-body grows 
proportionately weaker. The narrator is directed, early 
aD, toward two supposed apnlicatioDs of his eccentric 
hypothesis. One such connection has allegedly sprung up 
bet1.>leen ilbert Long, wnom the narrator had ?reviously tho ht 
!Ian assH and a mere lftJiece of numl'ln furniture" ( 318) and a 
1 ady 0 f my s t e r y w he finally identifies as May Server--a 
gadabout wnose name, at least, s quite appropriate for a 
[mman off e ring. Almo::;t simUltaneous with this discovery, tll.e 
narrator Is out upon the trail of anottler cannibalistic rela-
tionshi~ in the marriage of Guy and Grace Brissenden • Of the 
. first oair, Long has someho1tJ lIchang:ed for the better U and 
become Ita clever and critical man!! instead of the dolt the 
narrator had earlier taken him for. At the same time, the 
narrator believes he detects an antithetical transformation 
n {Virs. Server, a WiClOW woo [-"lad formerly been lfdelightfully 
nanObome . . marKedly responsive and charmi II ( 324) , 
but nOH, to all a pearfJnces, seems fla little helpless and 
va l! (~i-" 326) Of the second co pIe, our unrelenting 
theor I at rna s (with hela) the observat on t t Mrs. Briss, 
8 1doman 1\ of two or tnree and for tyll hlhom he had 1 con-
sider-ed ren()\tJs ae u inti::lDce i th e.er on 
tnG train to ewmar-cn. a country resort and their common 
uestlnBtioCl, mB more vi rous 
t huu reme ered. l\iot surorisln Iy, nooor 13riss,il tlOr 
bond Hnd muny ye t'S neer junior, !tlooks,'! to the n8rrEtor, 
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328) Drawing his 11 proof ff togetber, tl:1e 
narrator concludes tnat two concurrent cases of social 
vampirism are unraveling in his proximity. Among his "little 
II f' gallery 0 numan specimens, • Long is draining Mrs. Server 
322), ana the Dris senCe ns have aCCOrrl-
p1isl:1ed, all unconsciously, a transfer of youth and sexual 
enurey. Having once acbieved th,is formula, the nameless 
experimenter tries mightily to shape all subsequent facts 
to fit it. 
t is, perhaps, unnecessary to relate, in any great 
detail, the intricate mental 8yretions and feverish flights 
of fancy wb,ich the narrator performs to protect and advance 
his flprecious tneory.1I (SF 410) Suffice it to say tha t he 
soon rows tired of mere private speculation which, even if 
orroneous, t nave roved harmless enough as secret enter-
tainment, anG Gecides to follO\>-[ his scheme into active inter-
ference ita tao lives around him. Convinced tnat his theory 
must be vulla, Gue to his obviously !is perior!! insight and 
lIintenser p r bensions" ( 389), tois orivile a mover of 
the animale IIpieces lf in his ficollectionl! (SF 3 ) aeci s, 
a mGment or' t1 ex tn:JordinBrv tenaerness!! to save the victims 
from t Ir aamagi attachments. 
'Ph Ii series of; ndirect comments ana manipulate 
rE)[)(lezvo s, napes to ttl,rc1t] Guyana ay to t(ler, thereby 
break UU a rl'18rria e a 8uspectea air. In the nar-
rt3 r's mLnu, thes unclean assoc ations rwve no reI to 
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exist, whatever their participants feel. His grand design 
becomes so Hobsessive lt (SF 329), and his paranoid suspicions 
of a "dim communi tyrt of collusion on the par't of the clever 
cannibals so imperative, 410) that the entire company of 
ests, fear 1 of beint: waylaid and confided in, give him a 
b J-' (Q'<l 1') wioe 'er' ut1. -.;1 q L~ rhe narrator, naturally, attributes 
this to tbe unforturuite fact of otner IIpeoplels density" and 
s own obvious II pene trability.f) (oF 371) e becomes so 
ita ted t ha t, s. B I' iss an d Ford 0 be I' t , a port I' a i t 
Dainter, concerneu for nis sanity. ( 493+Ld5 ) 
Finally, ccnfronted by Mrs. Brissenden, who scoffs 
at tne incredible IIsystemff she had, unwittingly, helped 
instill in his mind, the narrator is forced to abandon his 
cons true tions. !V1r s. Bri ssenden has armed herself 1J<Ji th more 
comprenensive facts, ane;, speaks with a conviction that even 
our meaalin nero cannot i reo Accardi to ner inferma-
tion, erver is every bit as alert as ever at loose 
ends, casting about for a man. Gilbert Long, more-
over, has been, all the while, in the threes an fair cd th 
L ,]'0 not t muc h- pi tied ;Jiay. tis mo r e , be is, as 
r s . ri s is ins its, ass t up ida s l'1e eve I' 1:J B. S. ( P' 9) Even 
mor'e uisconc rti 1, tlle au ose ha ara ana unconscious 
uy nas b en tho source nis wife's i ormat on, bitin 
a lively unu tnoro curiosity of his own t t not on 
rivul the rwrrator 18 a priori formula, but surp saes t in 
accurLlcy. he rlllrrator, convinced tnat bis Ohm II emonstra-
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his antagonist's evidence fits together better and that her 
ntone H of certainty is matchless, does it-Jhat he had repeatedly 
threatened to do whenever s system had come upon obstacles 
in the past. He packs his bags and runs. 
'lIne II floweI'll at the narrator-' s lIthooryl! 404) is 
an even rnore wild and ungainly growtb trlan his alarmed com-
panions mi[tlt suspect. dis monomania is, to begin with, for 
one so II or ig i naIl! i_md tf magnific ently molare II while II everyone 
else was benightedly out of it" (SF 414), founded, suspic-
Lously J on boy-rowed perceptions. Ironically, 1'1rs. Briss 
broac s the topic of Long's seeming improvement, While Long 
casually mentions Mrs. Briss's surprising handsomeness, as 
the narrator converses with each, alternately and in separate 
compartments, on the train to Newmarch. Unable to label any 
of the fine animals in his human menagerie by himself, he is 
likewise turon the trail of Mrs. Server, the victim 
rEquired to make his brace of predators com~lete, by a 
stion, '" " b t t' t hit, • l"f tit onl 1
"
oro (I er, na SLle 1tIaS a1 eren and tha t 
i1there's somet inc: the matter ltIitn r. n (SF' 0) 
Sec y, thi s eat t rist, w is almost totally 
aepenaent upon seco hana evaluations witn which to lay toe 
at j ons of is idee fixe, 81:10W~\ no intellectual flexibil-
ity or aisc rnment in ap the orocesses of the social 
vampirism he thinks he sees. Mechanic ly, imposes t 
aeleterious effects of the Brissenden relst1onship, w ich 
su posedly works the transfer of sexual vitali fro:n 
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to wife, upon tae conjectural liaison between Gilbert Long 
and jV[ay Server. 'rh.i s latter' couple, now ever , are thought 
to relate to one another as pupil to teacher. Instead of 
uta, tae! exchance perspicacity, a process which is usu-
ally mutually enrichening. The narrator obviously does not 
nave tne erience nor the wisdom to differentiate between 
these tvw r-ela tionships, so different in kind and in proper-
ties shared. Whatever can be said to support the theory of 
pnysical transformation through marriage, the activi ty of 
teacn , when the pupil is responsible and grows increas-
inC1y apt, invi rates rather than diminishes the mind. In 
bis eagerness to applaud ais HOHn Hizardry ll and Hork vJi th 
livi flesh .~ co 0.'-' !Iplastic vJax in nand ll (s}<., 388), the central 
£i e iails t examine closely the first principles of his 
Il or ieeless earl inq ry.1I (SF 481) He tries to a.erive 
t s me rmula from two unlike reactions. 
"r rdly, r all his s L -deceptive r etoric about 
Itt best nterests the 0 rsH anG (reveal o se) a 
Hmon.ll attachment to . onels ev H 
" 
3 ), na.r-ra 
is concerw'::d only t'liitCl lithe sublime success H of 
Vision. fI (uF 423) 1 of unea t! scruple 
ile finHlly rationalizes s uninvited Ilintirna 
(.':01:;1 9) ana inter renee n ot rs' lives by invok 
pow rful paternal stine ts; ne nas 
and n n:: eue II on tnose (he) cares 
i! r tive ncaras ll 
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tumbll down in the whirlwind of Mrs. Briss1s revelations, 
tne narrator ts anyt but pleased that his hypothetical 
victims nave escaped tneir areaaful fate. Instead, he fer-
vently wisnes that Guyana had been drained. and bled so 
tnat he mt t Know tithe beauty of having been right." (SF ~_81) 
People are but If ist to the lTlilltl ( 425) of his desire to 
be "a patnter of my state!! and pr'oduce lIa beautiful picture" 
of tne tmperious working of his will in t medium of life 
itself. 388) 
'I'he narrator wants desperately to be creative and feel 
374) within his breast. Yet, he meets 
none of the conditions for constructive artistry. He is not 
intelli ent enouf~h to know he has not all the answers and he 
Imows nimseli' too Ii ttle to realize ttlBt the answers he does 
nave are full of' misconcept ons. nlS postUlations, bel 
doriv8 t:;i ve arlo ttciestitute of j) , adu-
11y lose, i~n 3 concurrent aesire to protect them 
eXtJloit tlle amusement in nan attem t to be aH'ovidence ll 
semblance witn actuality. comes to cor-
r'elate t lIintoxicatin It atmos re of s perce9tual 
it8tlon witn tne \'IIorla tiof f iry tales and. . cnildisCl 
ima lnut (ms 0 trle impossible.!! (S1" jdt) As moves, Clotv-
ever, from an ur 13 to underst trw real it i e s of' h-ux<1an 
rlllvior to desire to float in SUbjective, autonomous 
8\];) ouition~i, tne Cjue tiona nlJturally arise a and 
d 1e-
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man cO!J_lo aOG woul want to reside in n an old tale" or a 
enctlantment.1l 388) ortunately, Henry James, 
in his thoro rmess, oses not only the symptoms 
isterls aberrations, but also provides, in subtle di8-
closures, the origins ot t ir perversity. 
'L'he narrator abandons himself to !tan abyss connec-
tions ll during his stay at ewmarctl, which is, in his viev-J at 
least, an exclusive estate 408), because he feels, uncoo-
sciously, that he must compensate for a dull everyday life 
en Q , by II i s 0 \-1 n ad m iss ion, II ani roly pas t. II 387) He 
can oevote all his time and attention to noliday diversions 
bee ause, ike more lrJorldly men, his tlaffairs/' taken in 
tne ooublc sense of romantic intrigues or business matters, 
are llused to his ne131ectlt )66) and all but nonexistent. 
s "Lo 3) and his latent 
teeli S 01 S ta t'OD unoerscore s disorientation ouri 
is 'lOur tI 
art 
amour" a 
}I 
~t 
HS lenoour tl 
inally, tne narrator, in his wo 
himself anu the erson voL s that 0 
i ranee of 
on, constitutes 
t only ooeumented ells of, enuine 1Isocial va iris ltni 
t nov 1.1 is tori s nave see~ert t ;rOSD r, iD tilS 
r ney, un il uma 1'1 ly little 6V dencer! (k~ ), bU.t th,8 
tLple (aais e unsusp cti Yfovioes 
1 f nIt) t t r, ,1 FH'.~ oS an e e 11 HfHvorite 
futHl v pir' It \dll0 ill) 1'u 11: eOllscioU 
t Cl e :) 0 CH' b (' U J : (J 1 a U ,/ i I ~J t () 
bLtc:nd t,O.. n t \i ~ tlC oo;<.c r 'f1,'; 
:) nt, 
~-.-
'L 1 
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own parasitism are irrefutable. Having little Ii of his 
own, ae lives vicar~ously by feed on the emotional 
entanglements ot r s. The narrator corres s to a 
special category of the Gnostic precept that confuses life 
wi ttl art. not onlJ values ilmethodH above the merits of 
aCCUl'BCY in any sear'cn for meanin , 493) he also assumes, 
in nl_s cLdldish e ism, that his )osture of abbolute artist in 
lil'e a110\-J aim tne same uispensat;ons of s materials, liv-
lng flesh and actual events, that the artist of life--who 
-I_ncor ates re esentative, r8ther than real, scenes from 
1 e ana conjoins tt1em with messages and moods whiCh are, as 
rie knows, only infinitesimal parts of' the infinite 1'Ii le of 
truta--is permitted in t application of int or ink. 
Neglecti only the ri hts, feel s, m.rarenesses and combined 
wisuo~ 01 eve one else, he presumes to pl J-od. His pre-
sumptions are mmoral cause taey reco ize no loci of 
res onsibtli outs de himself. e is a itiful, but alarm-
i 1i Ule w , 8'-3 his Ot'lln ~-Jonis attest, (and vLlObe ironic 
uouble-entenure is £c, OL 
finer ltJit.l! J70) 
J' i le ot t ffjai s ie ew nie8, not uoon t 
adventures of n artist #' e, ~ut U?On tne oro ess af a 
yaun ana vo 
ou. 
c 1"' Ii •. )- v:jrnpLY'lu 
t j a rn () s , voL. 
~-''''-----
ected irl as she btl' os tOt"ard ornan-
e, to neroine 01 tne ieee, the 
;i:3 in deuJly e In 8t (i', 
; e,G) 
• ....L........ • 
s-
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unfortunate 0 spri tl"JO of the most unmi tigated oafs 
",n trw Jamesian canon. Beale and Tda ~arQn~e w~o are .~- - <J. C)' t.L 
divorced s~ortly after t novel opens, have scarcely a 
redee i'eatuT e Bside from the'll' corYJparati ve youth. Botb 
are na rO'JJ, rant, faithless and self-centered. Ida is a 
flirt anu a dabout, w Ie Beale is a wastrel ana a rake. 
also share a criminal indifference toward their daughter, 
WGO, for a few year's, is srmttlea back and forth between 
:) rental houses and governesses like a badminton bird. It is 
Cluri the tr8vall ot these many passages, however, that 
1':8i8ie first s s si s of a ai ity ana acumen which far 
C)utwei h any cO((jbination of ti:1ese qualities in her fattler ana 
eale and Ida, H110 consioer aisie orimarilv a bur-
, v 
den, ree t share custody of her, partly out of fear of 
blic op nion, but c ie because, tnro simUltaneous 
sms of pettiness, they view r as a mobile soundi 
oard U ,jon w () ic i:1 to ven t and convey the i I' ha te and re sen t-
~ent for one anot r. T little girl is equal to this 
3C me, now VOl', ana better than the basest instincts r 
oarents, f r s fei 8 stupidity ana employs Ion ts 
silence in order to avoia beari such r0essa S 00 1 
rheir vinaictive seeds havi 
Dalran round, t p rents re 
Ci 
1 erlrJ~ tJ arne s, 
1.: Double 
fallen on obviously 
n to t ir trivial 
(1 7; Y.Jt •. J rden 
() 1{ S j 1 ~,L~), '~). 
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pastimes, a ab n t child to surrogate-mothers in the 
form inept ana/or callous nurses and tutors. 
tn a caldron conflicting emotions and impressions, vJisl'l 
to love and be loved ana wonderine; why she was not, was called 
upon II Go S e much [flOre than sl'le at first understood, nand, 
worse, lito understand much more tnan any little girl. 
. l'lad 
)erhaos unuerstood before. II 
L- 1 Only a small portion of 
the caprice ana complication with waich she had to contend is 
related in t is brief outline of contact with her parents. 
Jer formative trials b in only after they have set her vir-
tUi:Jlly adrift in the nominal care of two informal guarciians, 
one, rlfrs. ~1ix, lrJiJ.o is ill-equipped t instruct and trle other, 
iss vermore, W is disinclined to love. 
Prett~r, yount; and profouncily conceited, iss Overmore, 
wno i:l or i ina11 nired cia, treats Maisie with perfunctory 
JrJlitenc::.;s, and, inittally, b are she nas :nani ated 
to a osit on wit a hi ner standi t verness, ives 
t irl casual, ruaimentary lessons in story and >overn-
t. aisie LS but a ste pin~-sto e in the career of her 
nstructrebS, 'leI'. tel' iss OVermore catches 
ole!~ ottent on, sae cutches Be e, bec first is 
mistr 08 anu Lil n [lis new \'lii1'e. ter ini SUCll. Iln8-
triaus stuLUb, r little pretext need no Ion I' be c tivat d, 
unci ai~ic b c mes 38 totall i red 
a been toe ala. 
In tne voia created Overmore!s cefect on, a 
[) L , I' • lx, lu, 
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un ucated, S. :fHx does, at least, have a heart and soon 
be31ns to lavish attention on Maisie, whom she sees as a 
s stiGute for her own (possibly fictitious) daugnter, Clara 
tilda, who had sU1posedly been llea in an accident years 
earlIer. PLds axcl table lady has a lurid imaginr:;tion which 
is Led by llsitJarms 01' storiest! about t1 mag ic or monsters lt v.Jith 
themes ltabout love and beauty and countesses and t-lickedness. 1I 
37) SUCh fare, aside from an occasional dose of Vic-
tori an II dec ency,!l comori ses I'firs. VIix I s sale contr i bu tion to 
trle formation of her young charge t s mind. Still, ix plays 
an important part in Maisie's education, for she touches 
trw Girl's he11rt J II a spot tha t had never even yet been 
reac hed. !l The two become fast friends, which is 
fortunate, for lViaisie needs a friend to cling to tnroll ttTe 
F!aVed of 8 ult faithlessness tnat are about to assault ['ler 
y un consciousness. 
patterns legian c e a '11(' the little 
irll s numerous must to up in quanti 
or wnut she oes not receive in quali ) c an 0 e mo s t e con-
ornically ano intelllc;ib re ortea in outline form. l 'ne neiri 
rG. Beale Dna her husbana, their ur r havi 
be in to nave seriou~ spats. eanw le, free-wheeli 
me e t 8 B n o~ ma y r 1 e s a nobleman, ~ir Charles. Beale 
cond wife and takes up witn ric h, 
Countes und eventually ace ies r to merica. 
s e po rat e 8 rom ire (W I 1 e :J, C ho 0 sin, , f i 11 • r'r 
ner many admirers, a sheep rancher with whom she intends 
to run off to South Africa. ( 176) Sir Charles and Mrs. 
eale, in tne interj .. m, find a fund of attraction in one 
ana brler' ana set usekeeping. This latter couple 
informally adopt isie, partly to establish a respectable 
alibi for LDeir liaison ana absolve themselves of frivolous 
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rno ti ve::, befor e trw court--l"fhere a labyr in thi ne lav-Jsui t, !lFar-
ange vs. l"UriJnge and others ll ( 237) is in progress--and 
partly because Sir Charles has developed a genuine liking 
lor nis stepdaughter. Maisie has found a second friend in 
tnls good-na tured, inconsequent man Hhose 1tJeakness for the 
remale form is matched only by nis fear of the tongues that 
come with the Hillful women he attaches himself to. 
207) Maisie returns his innocent, if somewhat ineffectual 
ana inconsistent affection, ana enjoys her walKs with m to 
laces of nis ric interest and to dry lectures--attend 
accordance with a hao ara sc heme to II improve ['ler mi 
w t1e r e 1'] a i s i e s more attention to lithe r01N'S faces 
tnrust out like empty j Ij7) than to the many ,I sub-
n ui:::Jcussed. 
i';vents proceed in t s course for some ti:ne, until 
iJrrives wnen ~ir Clauue ana Mrs. Beale, con-
vinceu tnut ubllc opinion is in their favor dna t t t 
protractOd 1 \tJ it i~ about to censure t nei nollS betwvlor 
o 1(7), aee us tG LJo1 t or tlle co st 
r nce cc;rJU D new 1 1'8 l:; eLner. ix anu i3ie co Qlete 
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trw company. vJix, nowever, finds, after an heroic effort, 
that she cannot abide tne Itvile lt ( 223) relationship 
obtaining between the unmarried stepparents (WMK 273). Sir 
Cr18Tles, on the other hand, WelO is still aravin by lust and 
tlrlOpcless • 267) to Mrs. Beale, cannot, 
although he vdshes to stay witn Maisie, break avwy from rlis 
a aLl. 1 terous affair. IVlaisie must choose to return to England 
with tele old governess or rema in France with Charles, who 
is, to ,a heady combination of older brother and first 
be8u. In Hcold terror\! at the prospect of leaving this man 
2u2), she nevertheless decides to accompany Mrs. ~ix. 
Maisie has cnosen to reward loyalty with loyalty. 
Her aecision, based not on oersonal preference, but on an 
instinctive evaluation of waich of her friends needs her 
rna s t, is aee ly moral one. Sele has not unaerstood the 
rees overni the erratic conduct of the II own-uDsi! in 
her lLfe--t ruthless avarice of her father; the restless 
nJn i ty of r t1 na tural ll mother; the concupiscence :::iir 
Charles; anu the relentless opportunism 
~rs. de81e--bccause these appetites ve not yet awakened 
lu} in ner own person. ~) till, she h.a s j ed on the 
basi:..; 01 the 1. ess on of wor tll, Lne amoun t; 0 enuine 
LUi' c t on anll t as roe 0 reliabl1i herent in the 
aLtituues unu act] ons uirecteu h.er w st of' all, SCle 
1 c:: r i{ G a::.1 r u Ci v 0 e B. to [; nul:, (18 r ol31i a t on, _lCll bl 
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or is not an outgrmvth 01' one! s constitution, that life is 
a serious matter and that one's actions raise ripples of 
consequence in the destinies of other people. She has 
learned this in the ur' enc;y of her ovm deep need of affec-
tion and ttlr the sympathy she lavishes upon those fevl 
who administer to that need. 
She has also learned sobriety in instinctive reaction 
to the worla of moral chaos surrounding her, where the adults 
on Wl'lOm s had every right to depend for direction, are com-
pletely absorbed, for tne most part, in tCleir own whims ana 
,oassions. ~he alone, out of the entire company--Wix's 
moralLty being a volatile amalgam of philistine principles 
and melodramatic awe of the wages of sin ana Sir Charles' 
co seration beln , at best, a rather scatters t and te a 
quality--poss ss what enry James, in his reface to this 
novel, cDlls ttle moral seed. 1I (A 1~3) Llkewise, she alone 
ives pro 8e at becomi J as she b ins to wrestle with 
ur es tnat beset her companions 
reirllorceci r emelling ers rationDI c ice 
surres ot et ical anare she has witnesseci, a ime exe Ie 
f tne .Jamesian belief t t !lvirtue tf can only be t!absolut y 
Daeponaent, inuividual ana lone !ll 
LillO oils ynton, 1'i ting enou; (1, proviae;::; a 
eo rontat ion uetween the \:;1,'I!O Dr C(JUry II 
1 \'(; L tters 01. [1 
~--"-
, ~). c { 
t1~0 noveL.:; scussed ti:ms far; the despotic, ffaesthetic ll 
outlook defined by {,xutch and. illustrated by the narrator in 
open and dutiful viewpoint positea 
by .i:\~ er ru and embodied by 1I;:ai8ie filar jvIrs. GareUl, 
trle votary art, is less ambitious than the narrator of 
0acred 20unt as a theorist ana as an appropriator of suitable 
materials, but even more free than he in her readiness to 
impi e u:Jon ana arranse other lives to her taste. Her 
il "1' " t· IT I " t ' t .. genIus or compoSl Ion aoes no Incorpora e a curIoSIty 
about mankind's ~otivesJ but confines itself to beautiful, 
olel Fr enc h anCt r tal ian I~urni shings of the kind, !I snpr erne in 
every part!! (SF 161), wr1ic(1 grace Fcynton, h.er family estate. 
her narrOH, aesthetic ilfanaticisrnl! she reveres these 
lovely items as tiliving t ings ll (SF 167) and, indeed, as the 
only II bei Sll in lile ent tIed to exert ons of llconscience il 
~np& t (;.)f 107) Peo e bne I' dS, tl1e main, 
wi tel It cynical contelH[)t a8 trle 80nree all trle horr or.::-
",ecret e I' fro m ug 1 i n e '" s an d 8 t U pia i t; Y • l! 
In I' aisGorted crcept 0 sand mis ae ec-
treats er 1'e1100J cre tur s as were !!articles of tmman fur-
0) Lo be slloved around and Val' ously 00S1 t' one • 
1 Ollr Janos, G 
(lree overs 
T9bbL ,~)" 190. 
1 
r 
" (18gb)" rnt in 
__ -"--c,..--.",--L -< - , !, t -" .. 
renrial Classic, 
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as He shall see, for the benefit of her beloved Itthings.!l 
er moral sense, in other wo~ds, is topsy-turvy; for she 
(las come to equate hUman beings 1o!ith objects, items of util-
ity like overstuffed sofas to be noticed only !lon the side 
she bumped against ll 
- " 
(SP 234), and thinks of her furnishings 
as living companions. 
Her opposite number, ana isie's counterpart as an 
tense and responsible ar:ent in this novel, is a youne: woman 
named Fleda Vetch. Significantly, Pleda is not Mrs. Gareth's 
aetractor, t the one Dorson w m the oloer la consider's 
an ally throu2)i most of their rnutual history. Pleds, like 
( c, P 10/' l) 'Vir <> 01. _.:..1 D. areth, has an educated taste of 
ner own, shapeo and instructed the lessons in inti 
she nas taken in France. (SF 156) To her older friend's 
deli nt, leda, once 8 is intra ced to them, also nas a 
ueep and lssti 801'n1rat I' 0 r the !l reI i c sand raT it i e s!! 
of nton. 161) Convinced, in snort, that Fleda is 
muct1 like herself ( P 1(7), T'llrs. Gareth soon b ins to 
suspect that L:lO "reserved" and ap cciative girl ltJould 
Ij perfect UB hter-in-laH, or a better one, at least, than 
tne II bn,k,ll athlet c irl r son, OvJ , ha s r e c en t 1 Y 
r:lrososed to D 6 ) 'Pne intr Lcate maneuver s r ~, . I U . 
areth i hor at e t to throw Owen and eciu tOt" trwr , ana 
'b e tIS act, rrrdneo resL:otances t, t t i c:ricus 
it r't is t t ~ II (0 1 rand lieS] j r r t i ~~ 0 
tn0 n vel's 01 t-- inv Ivcd steT L rse unT vell :~, 
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villI di8close, s, G(laG Iflleda contains much 
more than the sum s. Garettl's talents B.na sensl tivi ties 
ana, trlGreby, avoia.s many 01' trl.at lady's shortcomi s. 
'I'he plot of ti:le novel unfolds in something like ttle 
fol10wing manner. Aaela Garetn and Fleda Vetch meet at the 
II hideous tI home of 1vlona Brigs tocl{, the muscular, pretty girl 
l· " ..., en • ietTrs. Gareth, \tIna spies in Fleda a 
Kina.red spirit, manages to convey to her new friend, who 
also bemoans tne garishness of tae bride's n.ome, (sp 151) 
tlwt tne impendin nuptials can only be Ilrepulsive" to a 
motner wnose sense 0 beauty COUld noG overlook the fact 
that tne ;;rosLJectlve brias had none. 
1\wo Id never dO" because she coula. not, as an 
empty 1I0udityfi (:::,? 239) fill tne role catalo e tl 
in LiL8 \l nistration to rare piecesil['-Jhich 
18. u manos hter-tn-lm..r and future mistress of 
nton. (':)P 2 \ j • en, meamv hil e, nab solu tely beaut ifu 1 
arm aeli h 11 densel! (Sp ), is outside, "l in 
even I'o i If in bl is sful j ranee witn his equal obtuse 
in tended. 
He ce lon, Mrs. Gareth, W has noted Ie 's 
tenaency to Gc,;i'ena en In conversation, aevises a set of 
battl tactic~s in t(W [lOpe 0 depos tne soisea na. 
[1E; a1. c 10 sur e I· h a+- '01 a~ 1" .'·'ln r".' e' \/ (.' YO. m, us t, mil a ita f e1ft VUU L .!, ,.' . .L, _.
pre 1 tl tor y r emil. 1 S • ana, t t is time, ann untIl tn 
st 11 foJlowed tne enit e i 11 
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tne assignment of property r hts. Having reached his 
majori ty o years earlier, Owen was now the legal owner 
of poynton and the sale authority as to its apportionment. 
iJ.e (laS, moreover, a.lreaay promised the house, and its valu-
able contents, to 1"10na ss a connitiOl1 of Uleir marriage. 
iss igstock not be a connoiseur, but she has a 
jealous Blove of 90ssessions ll (SP 176) and sets 
by the acquisition of this consiaerable property. 
eat store 
Gareth, tnerefore, schemes, not out of maternal concern for 
tne welfare of her waywara son, but in orner to save her 
ver,Y life and trer furni ture, Itall her old loves and 
patiences.l! (0( 11:3j) 
~hen Adela quits Poynton, preparatory to the young 
couple's arrival, ana taKes up residence at Ricks, the 
lortT:er 'rIe of a mhternal aunt Which remains in the f ly, 
she s ply, and ille lly, carts all her orecious thi s 
wltCl Cler. ;::;he know s OHen w111 be upset ann lVIona mar tified. 
counts 0 t rna r ri bei stponea. Olrl e n 1;d 11 be 
sent to ne otiate and pliable FIe will his motner's 
meniacOl. In t is w , jVjrs. Guretb foresees, ttle Hri 
irl will be tClrown to et I' with her boy and, s 
neve p as 1)1 nned, 1::1 nehi love for L"leua itiill re 's 
current involv onto A much more aov nt eou 3 euu ng \.J ill 
Ltwn ensue, lJa i r j leoa wi er son anu restori in 
effect, nLon to its ere tor anu SD ritual O\Ajner. 
II uela's macClinaLLons r q te e ee-
Liv c ur t, . rr 
j s delayed, Owen and F'leda do meet and consul t and they do 
fall in love with one another. This manipulative woman's 
calculations are doomed to failure, however, because they 
are based on her false estimation of Fleda as a younger 
copy of nerself. Tnis, as the reader presently discovers, 
is a serious underestimation of the novel's heroine. 
~leda is not merely expedient in her relations with 
otoers, anQ unlike Adela !ther taste!! was not IIher life. 1t 
(sP 163) She is dismayed by her friend's highhanded treat-
ment of Owen and tne obvious contempt for his feelings and 
rignts implied in the arrogant despoliation of Poynton. 
(SF 197) reaver, affections are not, for Fleda, an excuse 
for overbearance. She (..vants Owen in his totali ty, honor and 
inte ity intact, instead of just his physical esence. In 
her rirst flush of t for him and indignation at his 
rna t r I s e tion, she endeavors to intercede on s 
be If anQ to try to talk Adela out of her stubborn piracy 
of the furn i stli '-, cO • KnOltJ s. Gareth's plan, }I'1eda must 
hide t16r feel s for Owen lest his mother be encour 
s1 s that her uesi~n was working. (Sf 219) Later, upon 
seover! toab Owen reciprocates her love, Fleda begins 0 
1 of II a hideou ~3 dOll ble me.!! p 227) "I k)ele 
still pretenas inuifference to Owen in his tn r I s co 
2}nli novi 0 hi , in s Lm tionce, to e rl8., to 
be true; to nis \rJoru net Hahandon lt Ltle 
Yet, ShE3 bins, secr·et , to count on T';rs. areth's 
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obstinacy und to hope that Mona will call the weading off. 
Just when victory seems assured, however, Mrs. Gareth, over-
confident in her own tactics and unaware of Fleda's scruples, 
senus the furni ture back to Poynton. Immediately, I"'lona is 
appeased, the marria takes place and the fondest aspira-
tiona of Adela, ~leda and Owen are washed away. 
Although touched by the contagion of Mrs. Gareth's 
imperious artistry, Fleda tries desperately to be fair to all 
tne parties concerned in the double triangle--drawn in con-
flictinS motives between the furniture of Poynton, Mrs. 
Garett1 and all tue straining young lovers--which defines the 
boundaries of ner movements tnrough the novel's pages. She 
is torn bebJeen the dictates of heart and conscience and, 
consequently, embroiled in an occasion of anguish and con-
flict which, with a little less fastidiousness or a little 
more consistency on her rt, might have been effectively 
smootiled over. '{et; if SllS s, as James declares, Hnot 
distinctively 8ble ll (A ljl) and not al et r u to a 
sublime objectivity of t ht and conuuct, she is, all the 
same, a ltlumplt of f!intelli encel! in a human environment 
re !levery one else s , " It" l' S l'or campara f,l ve y s Upld. d 
129) ~he is not quite str e to renounce CO'll-
etely her selfish desire r OitJen, yet s is clearly 
a va a ruthless war emo t ions or er to wrest him, t 
cost, rn r !l ene (SP 211) nlt VI's. Gar t ; 
sci confronts Ii vJi ttl 'nore ent: sia;:] a n le, 
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only for her lovely objects and IIno peY·ception oflt or 
interest in lI any Looy's nature.1! (SP 2 ) Pleda, on the 
otner hand, has a curiosity· about other oeoole w 
L L ch is 
more than incidental. ~he imaginatively participates in 
their beine: and feels their II sufferinG" (SP 179), their side 
trw mHtter', as keenly as she teels her own. Naturally, 
telis multifaceted participation in life makes thinking more 
complicatea ana action more aifficult. ~till ttlis ability, 
8.8 J8.rnes t8 it, to tlseel! as well as to tlfeel" (AN 129) 
ex oses our mistakes and helps us learn from them. Most of 
all, Clowever, F1eaa, for all her indecision and erratic 
behavior, offers a positive contrast to Adela Gareth in a 
sincere fort to balance her own desires with the desires 
of otners. Her imagination, like IVlaisie! s, has t\l<JO chambers, 
and ;:.he is ric 1', not merely made righteous 8...'1d certainly 
not maae infallible, respondi to others as sources of 
HOnGerrrlent and opportunities for instruct:ion rather than 
o Ue articles to be olaced like gaming pieces on the 
matrix 01 an intractable will to arrange life. The lit ck, 
colorea ai.r!! her receptive ana n tle minu!! remains 
lea I (.( 1!onl treasure!! (~P ) proves far more u , 
re::;ilient and i rishable t the spoils of nton. 
ui::;ie ar nCG ana Fleda, as w 1.1 a::~ cne narr tor 
01 PriC ~1JC red and Ivjr3. Uareth, are not only active 
contribu rs to tnelr own partie SI tales and .s itab1e 
t Lie 1'01.1 i corms of tnt; e nee t of ruL eriou ne 
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set for'th in this chapter, they are also conductor-s for 
tbe alternating currents of an ethical stance which per-
vades t whole of James's fiction. This attitude or posi-
tion, embraced wholeheartedly by the IIpositive ll Jamesian 
characters from Isabel Archer to fIIage:ie Verver and defied 
by Itnegatlve tt forces as dissimilar as Gibert Osmond and 
B'anny ASBingham, can be best summarized, perhaps, by a tenet 
James pro osed in a letter to William Dean Howells. It 
reads as follows: 1l1Ive don't know wha t people migi:lt give us 
that they don't--the only thing is to take them on what they 
do ana to allow them absolutely and utterly their condi-
tions. Hl This axiom of nonintrusion, which precludes any 
impulse to manipulate, with misguided artistry, the lives 
of our fellow creatures, has also been noted by two atten-
2 
tive critics, 1,Jilliam H. Gass and Dorothy Van Gnent. These 
two, distill the principle of non-intervention from 
James's novels, ra r than from his corres ence, both 
liken their discovery to Kant!s second postulation of his 
cate rical imperative, wnicn is 
. so act as to treat humani 
person or in tnat 
withal. never as a 
1 
any other, 
means only. J 
--~"-
, p. 507. 
t immedia~ely below: 
whet r in t ne own 
in eVer ca::>e as &n 
2 1,l rom \fan nt's art.icl ,n r'ortrait of La 
H· /, I'll twl i (~ood In ten t on s l! (;)i 3-I I J ,l L u. .. ~ 
j I nuel 
Imperative,!! rpt. 
eas. ( '{orr{: 
to (' 1 j • 
eJames, pp. 53 ana 90, respectively). 
in Ger ld F. Kre he and Jesse 
arc 0 u r t. 3 r ace a n dif! 0 r 1 ci , r n c ., 1 
ariD, 
) , 
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Yet, for all the soundness of this advice, Kant's 
)ostulate and James's tenet r'emain rules, posited abstractly 
and a 91icable only as ! priori precepts rather than having a 
"basis ll in and arising airectly from Hexperience."1 They are, 
therefore, dangerously close to the practice of " pedantics,1I 
or trle manife s ta ti ons of II the Consc ious consc ience, tI (AB 12)~) 
wtlic h were It ana triem.a ll to the mind of Henr-y James. F'urther-
more, the tendency to confront experience with an arsenal 
admonit ons seems, regaraless how good one's tentions, 
to invite the peril of haloing life away by the long arm of 
doctrine. James, fortunately, was aware of this impasse, 
and refused to transform his fear of meddling into an 
artificially justified excuse for non-participation in life. 
One should keep alert and resist the temptation to "live 
otners' lives for them,!! but, at t same time, one ht to 
ma tain Ila contribLltive and partici t vield n of peoole. 
(AN 130) The manner 
drama can be s ita 
this one airected t 
taking an active part in the human 
conve d by quoting fr m another letter, 
A. C. Benson . {\ In n il, 19 James 
[ t t ttLl r}}~ \A1 iJee anyt~li n , abou t oU.r frien.ds, es 
We s e 11--80 far as in us lies, nd there is el no 
c re tAlE:: can so ttjke for tCle at) to turn our nd J.Jon 
the lib ral 2 
1 
Tbid., I). 1 
lien s, Vol. I~, p. 
---
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can avoia interference and isolation at the same 
time, trJen, redirecting our als and making our human 
counter par ts, r'atber than an appeasement of appeti te or 
competitive ues es for personal )rominence, the proper 
object of st and effort. irfe must undergo, by simulta-
neously seeing and feeling, the essences of others before 
vJE; may plo t tho cour se of our own conduc t through the COD-
fus ms.ze 0 selfisb urges and impersonal edicts. The 
resulting morality of imagination, Which registers, in vis-
ceral anguisn ana delight, the actuality of other men, while 
invigoratin and readjusting the categories and directives of 
the min6, has no basis except in experience. Tnis posture of 
creative response, at once an amalgam emotional commitment 
snd intellectual objectivity, is fr ht with risk. It 
denies t securt ty of mere conl'ormi ty to conventional cooes, 
while it eX10ses the t isonments imposed the varieties 
o rap8ci 
t ee novels just scusseo, we nave seen now 
trw tniIst for omniscience, tne artist of personal )rofit, 
acts sever the ties of mutual respect and the delicate 
rites of no ae 8. men. In henri Ber son's 
00urc of Eeligion, l>J 8~ e~rovided a1 terns-
opinion, I!mui'fle tl (il 125) t e attempt:::; t teraction n 
between man an man. censorious and 
:'1')[101 i thic fi :I. 
Amer ican 18,,,,fyer, lVi.r. Leavenvlorth (vIho is imprisoned wi thin 
his ji istic ideals), entworth, Mrs. Lowder and, to a 
lesser de ee, s. x and Julia Darrow are indicted and, in 
') 0 r t- ex 0 1 a in e d l c> •. u, _ Bergson's uistinction bet\i-Jeen a ltstaticlf 
and a tldynamic H morality. I'he first f:Jpproacn Hexists . • 8. t 
a iven moment in a given society; it has become ingrained in 
customs, ideas and institutions.!!l Fur rmor e, when the 
intellect, t reason alone, comes to bear upon this societal 
sunerstructure of mores it ~roduees an ethical system, better 
or ized and internally consistent, but just as lifeless as 
t-
v arbi trary wflOle frorn l'llhich it spra ;!l a pure intel-
lectualist 10SOD \i-J eh can only proffer advice and adduce 
reasons which are perfectly free to combat with otner rea-
sons.!!2 The second type of morality is more d fieult to 
elucidate, but, at toe same time, proportionately more v 
8ble an t Hstatice H llcreative e ort," it overcomes 
mcral ac 
.~ 
isition. tt -/ It 
envisions an !t open soc e nand neYJ1br ces 1 humani !l , 
one uei t 8 time, respondi J as fully as ~OSB ble, to 
eve individual as new S' 'J ' C ~ e R n4 t b ..L L), a uDiaue enti fnll , _...A..-<- ~L 
or ste 
1 
n, 
) , oJ. 
C. 
, ana ue for e 
cnri ~erRs D, ho 
(19 ); 2 ee]. ii. 
tr ns. ('larden C i 
269. 
bia., p. 19j. 
ration. 
e-1-
JJoubled Co., 
J b1· . , 7 . 
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One of tae best illustrations in fiction, outside 
tne works of Henry James, of the ethics that result from an 
i inative participation in the lives of others is provided 
by FiarK 'rwain I s Adventures of .Huckleberry Pinn. TTJlio episodes 
in particular from this novel are useful in depic first, 
the eferabllity of empathy to tne lures of personal gain, 
and secona, tne ways in which a comprehensive moral decision, 
spun out oi tCle soul ano a full consciousness, transcends tne 
sasy aaherence to the decrees of social custom. 
Our initial example finas Huck and Jim, the runaway 
slave, about to embark upon one of the many adventures they 
fina as tney float down the Mississippi on their raft. 
bave just discovered the n·,'Jalter ;:)cott,tl a steamship that 
nas run ouna on a sandbar in the midale of the river. 
near the wrecKed vessel, ana s si no si s 
life a ara, t climb onto her aeCK in tae hope f" .;" _lnQ1 
a little H(lOnest loot.!!l huck is cautiously ex ring the 
cr t 'vEren, to nis rror, aiscovers, tiiTO snatches 
ovsrneara conversation, taat he 8 Ullr Taere 
are trlr e rnen board, C3C1U tiieir talk revefils toe as corl .... 
spir tors in a 10 t to scu t tIe s ip r tile pose 
plunderin her aftor the 0 thor 88 ers have fled. 
of tuo criminal~ are deb ti whether or not to 11 the 
;J t . 
third, whom they suspect of a loose tongue, when Huck 
decides he has heard enough and scurries back to find Jim 
and tne raft. The raft, however, has, as Jim informs him, 
1 
li a' one b-.L"'oiJe loose en [7.0-.ne. 1I "J t~· of t f 1 XI.. ::: I' 0 cllng l no resource u , 
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duck manages to gain possession of the theives l skiff, 1eav-
ing the cu10rits to their doom. on board a steamship that is 
ra;)idly breaking apar t. I-rUck i s grateful for hi s del i ver-
ance, but reco izes, with a pang of sympathy, that his 
safety has been secuY'ed at the expense of others, IIhard lotI! 
t tr16Y are: It I began to thin..k how hard it was to be in 
such a fix. I says to myself, tr16re ain l t no te11i but I 
co me to be a murderer myself yet, and ttlen hOTrI \,fou1d I 
1 ike it. n2 
nuck is, in a :::lense, the tlartist ll ·:)f these villains' 
fate, but nis victory of style and stealth ives him little 
sati sfac tion. e cannot share tbe small boat TrIith men TrIho 
010uld murder a comrade, muc h less com lete str rs, but he 
woula nave welcomed such an option. Rather than oati 
over his od fortune or findi s to excuse himself (and 
perfect ad excuses exist), duck c sera tes '\-J i th 
t wretches on tho basis of the humani nolds in common 
and s i to of trw excll1patin fact tna t tbe d00 men 
, in stri.ct justice, conuemned T.,n.emselves. 
18 second relevDnt e isoae 1so finus ,1i':11 and uck 
(laVe reached t st r jo 8 
1 .. , . 
IOlU., 7 
when they expect to come upon the mouth of the Ohio River, 
and the lights of nearby Cairo, Illinois, at any minute. 
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Jim is beginning to r·e.1oice in the imminent prospect of "free-
dom,tt speaking excitedly of working and saving to IIbuylt his 
lrJi1'e and chilaren, ana liuck is grovJing more "mean and • 
miserable" vJi th each passing second. 1 The boy is beginning 
to feel the weight of his own cultural conditioning. His 
"conscience .•. pinC(leS ll mor'e and more painfully as the 
moment draws near when he must either bow to the proscriptions 
of his cuI tural hori tage or flaunt those rules by abetting the 
escape of a slave who was, no matter bow he "tried to make out 
to myself that I warn't to blame,u2 another person's property. 
.stari (lis transgression full in the face, and knowing he 
"had done wrong,!! HUCK measures the deeply felt facts of Jim's 
00-- s e erness to be free, his love for his fami 
ana n1& nrofouno aeitude for the boy's nelp-- inst 
taboos of convent on, and opts to llow nis own conscience 
ep s covenant witn the slave. 
rne fact t t the pair nave overs t Cairo in tae 
ni ilttime 0 and tliat any question of liberty for Jim is 
pI'ema ture os not lessen the import of Huck's resolve. e 
s, in full owls e of nis sin in liumble ac iescence 
P Ii .. , 
oJ. SiCKen LIt, chosen in response to t Im·J s of ni s 
beL --his fee11 for fair-play and ~is sense of compassion--
1 ; . 8 [Old., p. jO • 
1 
I' t t 1 of s not, 1 s's 
riouR artists in sh, arro to himse , in the 
o 07' sub j c i ve 88, the ri to bliadly ter'-
e of s fellow man; , inste ,ac d 
tL18 () re dictates s art mind 
conve ne, in tot 8Jj;are l'le fJ S c ete 
co as must, not as self-~nterest--either the 
form of se -i v S OI~ ess, C 
c t.J to Gst ished ~"lOrrns - -mi rmine that 
shoul • 
s sane, uneasy tension betvJeen at Leo stov, 
~n an rticle on Tala oJ, calls re re men live 11 
their own ~articular world in t d of 
SC tlSe science!! ich is "cornmon to us all,n l is 
t SIS fictio i t s critic's 09inion, 
3 O f.· ., 1 t nlstic c icts. SiS 
central re is can ~e fLled, ae st tic J, b 
obSOrVi..ltion an a at insatiable desire 
I a ic 0 id f nts f speec n ·or 11.esi t v , 
th~; u leI' l- lood ir I~e s s io 113. Lilor 1 vel', 
no mus DO ju d t ir c acit to reco iz 
o sod s 01' evasion 
!JG res 0118iole cpe 
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the domain of his own aesires, nor can he, if he wishes to 
remain awake and ali ve, escape to the rigidly defined worlds 
of imper sonal law and dogma. The ultimate test of the moral 
imagination, for James, consisted in the success with which 
one balanced oneself between the tyranny of whim and the 
merciless scytne of principle. The wholly aesthetic outlook 
is possible only in trw nature that unquestioningly identifies 
its own urges as absolute necessities. The person for whom 
subjective impulses have the force of lavJ, and for Hhom no 
duty exists except to himself, sees other entities not as 
equals, but as means and rivals. The Horld is not, to him, 
a court of combined rights and common threats, but a pool 
of objects, squirming and still, 1fJhicu he must arrange to 
his a ItHl t a ~ t e, if he can. His own rl d rea m s H are 
reality. 
s only 
At the op site pole are the evaders, over-
s i n101 if 1_ e r sana coa ifi ers of I if e, the unrelen ti np; moral-
ists ana unconscious CODJ'Ormers who attempt to curtail trle 
vari t of xistence and the nuances human nteraction 
individuality, subSll'n their rsonallties, and 
'v-J i tni nunc itional ethical rmulas ano shortsi ea oat-
terns of ;JOC i co t '" cn excluoe little love life, the 
love of ot r ersons and auickness soul ana sense" 
lOY) tn their \,Jorship of one, 80verei profess on, 
t;uc 11:::; !!busine:Js, It or one mIlieu, sucn 8S t e affluent, 
u er-miudle c18ss. cnese aisciples 01 conventionality 
try, in their i:lOstllity to any innovative quirk of thought 
or behavior, to eradica~e tne unique aspirations of dis-
parate men by jnstituting tyrannies of compliance to trie 
tic mmon locs ll of creed and class. 
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Jamesls last three completed novels, T Arnbas sador}!., 
'rne ~1ings 01' trie Dove, and lihe Golden Bowl, reflec t very 
graphically the struggles of their central characters to 
attain ana/or acquire a dynamic morality--the sense of duty 
wtlich merges a pragmatic, Il realisti c l! disposition to self-
preservation with an idealistic, nromantic!! impulse to 
sacrifice--among all the predators, P listines and puritans 
who jostle tnem as they wend their way. In effect, this 
confrontat on involves the gradual initiation of the central 
reflector into the many possible applications of convention; 
tne vi s , I example, ~he edatory artist of self-interest 
uses stanaara patt rns of soc 1 be ior to ect con-
.cormi ty wetile sui tlii:) exclusive purposes, and the ways 
in wntch tr1e Ii ialy ri eous and the s 
attempt to bury initiative in prejudice. 
e these final works are U t], nowever, one 
wora musL be interjected as to proce reo Due to ir 
1 ttl ana intrica ,a plot summa of these last three 
novels "Jill not be Btternpteu. nstead, y trw se se men ts 
anti Ct1aracter traits wtlictl are pertinent to the tcuust 
will b 8elected r representation and review. 
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Lambert ;::;trether·, tl:le reader l s chief guide and 
companion thr the pages of '11(16 Ambassadors, tlas already 
received some critical attention in previous chapters of 
is ~;Jork. ;[1r1i3 final, and more extensive analysis of his 
c nar-ac ter w ill dwell upon tlle verac i ty and tCle impl icat ions 
of the insi ts anu ideas which Strether gathers and 
constructs during his sojourn in Paris. ving already dis-
closedli'lhy ne nas left his comfortable America to come to 
t s eat, worldly city, it remains to di3cover how he fares 
once he gets settled into a new routine. 
At tne outset, btrether must be granted his attrac-
tive qualities. he is wildly curious and, as a !t man of 
imaf?).natton il (AN 310), keenly impressed the forms and t 
stli b bole ths of tCle mys terious soc iety in to l'lfhic Cl he plunges. 
[n (lis aWKwarunesEO as an outsider, anu in his r et at hav-
i en aep iveu 01 30 
re, ueservi 
life's 
sympa L 
easures, he is a 
In his passionate 
insi3tence to lit e B 1 ill, an expatriate American painter 
Paris, tnat rnust !tkeep an eye on the fleeti 
ur H and !!live all you eanl! ( 1 ), rna ny ht find a 
sa ei let, for all s earnestness--revealed 
in tne gentle pat s of nis internal c 1iet beti1een his 
Officiu101 5S on to reclaim a \'If ay-a au. man to t old 
Americ [j v r tics and bi.s priv te eEl pai to rec1iEocover a 
tlell e of ur~uu [10 r-omunee in rope-- nu s ctatLons 
of Itu new 1ease on 1i1'c ll u on ei 
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t · !I sensal ons (Amb 119), Strether does not have the requisite 
experience or the wisdom to tether the balloons of fancy 
wrlich his excitable mind sets flying. He is quickly fldazzled lt 
by "trw I'omance of glorytl emi tted by the museum.s he visi ts and 
tae artists he enviously contemplates in Parisian salons. 
(A 181) 
As ne grauually renounces his lucrative association 
lrJitn [:;rs. i'Jewsome, and increasingly regrets the provincial, 
Arnsr iC8n b 18 S W C tl suppl ie sits od lous inbred sus pic ion of 
any form of beau ty ,II (Amb 119) rie r equi res, mor'e and mor e 
imperatively, an accurate understanding of the disconcerting-
ly complex foreign society waose oart he has taken. Strether 
has gambled much on his first impr'essions the cultural 
strne.gle bet\~een ttl.e w ltlorld and tl1e Old, and t'le, in his 
repre.ssed romantic zeal, aoes not tl.ave the time or the detach-
ment to form objective evaluations of the civilizations on 
eitner side of tne Atlantic. Pressed by conflic ti 
motives, ~tret r 
• relapsed t sense that ne nimself was free to 
bel i eve in!l t t t, from Clour tc hour, kept hi 
i He ons nd flutters of tois conscious 
hour-to- ar xind, tempora su:rrenaers t ir ,to 
fancy, frequent instinctive snatc s at ttle ro1tJi rose 
o ob;:;eyv tion .• in b.icn he coul ;Jury is nose even 
to hlantonness. (Amb 2Gl) 
d, to some extent, is 
real z tions, n brief menta of lucioit , that he as con-
tuntl [it se no inc bl II of r e:1C hi 
ttll, he f eL, co Dell ci to lIjud"e 
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everythi ng ll (Amb 256) and ever~i one in tbi s nevi and elusive 
world. Hepeatedly, bowever, he is mistaken in his jUdgments. 
por example, th.e one relationship Hhich he most needs to per-
celve correctly, the liaison between I'1adame de Vionnet and 
Chad Newsome, is the one he misconstrues most thoroughly. 
de is long deceived into thinking that this aristocratic 
French la.ay, w appears Itgood fl and fervently religious 
(Amb 101), is graciously moldl the rican heir into a 
zentleman and prospective husband for her daughter, Jeanne. 
(Amb lLL3) strether is hardly prepared, in his misunderstand-
ing of both participants, for the actual state of affairs 
(pun intended) that exists between cnad and 1'1arie, and which 
only begins to dawn upon him when he spies them, with a 
llsrlOck ll (Amb j ), as they intrude, in careless intimacy, 
. . ( upon hIS reverie s c on witn the spirit of Lamb t) 
in trw rench cc)tmtrysiC1e. 
In orGer t ascertain hoW co etely ~trether has 
hocov-J hLmsel , ,;-Je must consider rlOVi nd \4 he has s-
CCJYlstrueC1 trw n8ture.'::l eac half t his 8 rna r \ usc 0 u e • 
enad, who was l' rmerly, to ~tretherls memory, an ord 
provincial follow s, it seems, II mproved eatl in car-
r'l r e ano. in tellt ence, 11 taste a conviction,iI ( 78 
1 ) ,·h i" 1 \f,]L1. , under tne i luence of cnar Paris and the 
tutele e 01· ue Vionnet. Lambert wishes to discover lte 
BeO in tnis vi r u:.:; mercrlUnt prince. :'nere are, tretner 
telLi [1i elr, l!(j(_;~) identities betHeen t n ( mb j 
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etlact i'J.nct ne II knolt! hOH to liven in ltbooks and prints, II 
c any beautiful women, anu hi 
ideal:: heroic and chivalr·ic respollsibili ty. (Amb 285 and 
350) t, ~~rether finally discovers, after his illusions 
nave been sUddenly stripped from him, that Chad, for all his 
ined :Jolisn, iIis, at bottom .. only Chad." (Amb 350) 
Tt1e young man, supposed to be steeped in sophisticatJon and 
hi r ffnements of seemliness, is acutely interested in the 
family fortune and totally engrossed by the potential of 
Ilaavertisingll as lithe secret of trade." (Amb 369) He is so 
far immune to tne lures of Europe that he itches to get back 
to t fact and "make the \'I)hole place hum. fI (Amb 369) 
Chad's mind seems 813 little changed as his taste. e 
remains mentally indolent and in !l trle habi t of lea tis 
mb jj ) e r18s, L n fa c t, mu chi nco mn10 n Hit h 
t Hbeuuti1' unconscious li G Pocock, trw ollet 
nis mother wishes him to Hen. C is t 
Americ n una his stay in Paris has been a lark, not the 
crusade 0tret r wants t make it. Tn spite the ea 
e a i. tor I s q U 8. i n tan d sol 0 mn testation that only a Hbrute H 
and !!cri inal 01 t deepest dye!! would aesert suc a lover 
,
. , V . t h t' t I' C ha to e ;, C', II 1" e s 1-1 e:,. !l cUi) ae .10 ne, .. e sees na nlS "" . _~ ~ v ::, 
stress. 
iewGome will return home, 8 more fervent caDit ist for s 
refre S iii r101 CiS:)T . On ~)tret r, t·J s mind is Hont to 
II tH 1'1 L ! 11 nd 1\ or t !! ti'lH t t in s must 
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(Amb 3S9) could picture a knight errant in such unlikely 
material. 
Tnere is evidence that he is no less deluded bv the 
,J 
IIbeauty ll and flawless manner of' rie de Vionnet. The 
tlj ession!! she makes of' It::mch var'iety, ana yet such har-
mony!! tws left hi'T] 10 convinced th.a.t any lIattachmentl! e 
snould choose to make vJould be It vi r tuoue. Ii (Amb 359) He is 
bec;u iled by tni s Eo trikinc; woman who tI spoke as if her art VJere 
all an innocence," (Amb 2Lt 6) and he has fallen in love, if 
not with her exactly, at least with the urbane life she 
represents. U on discovering fla lie in the charminglt and 
suppo sedly pIa ton 1c 11 affai r· lI betlrlOen Chad and lv:arie, hOtAJever, 
he be8ins to suspect other sources of lt u81iness" (Amb 346) 
might lie beneath this lady'S benign exterior. 
His suspicions come close to bei confirmed in a 
visit he maKes to Marie shortl after discover that her 
tie 1rJi th C was somet ng more than platonic. r-
star-tIes 
..) tr e t r tellin ni It [Ive Hanted you too. lt ne is not 
quite sure now to take t e, but the obvio s note 
cui ts him to beat a hast retreat it the 
lunt, but r ve lve tl1e t fl 
(Amb j j) Lam ert has never sDoken rrlore trut illly. .::She 
s if rli.lli II no t on] j his aevotion f1ClVOCaCj, but she has 
t of :'1 is 11ib 1 Ii ,Ai e 11 Oe Vlonnet i <, n liv nt e s . u 
not as aisinter"ested and noble as Madame Holand, the martyr 
of the Reign of Terror with whom Strether wishes to equate 
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her. (Amb 3LIS) Instead, she is riddled with human frailties, 
a touch of prurience ana a talent for deception, which our 
hero, in his tenaency to overvalue a gilded finish, cannot 
see. Indeed, she acts u on him as a catalyst which pre-
cipitates rlis tlsudden sts of fancy • . • odd starts of the 
historic sense, sU0positions and aivinations with no warrant 
but their intensity.lI (Amb 3L}~_) 
rely being wrong in one's initial observations about 
a complex and unfamiliar country ana a few of its inhabitants 
would seenl, on the surface, to be no great sin. Sucrl inter-
pretive errors 8S Strether makes are perfectly understandable 
ana, in a lJerSOn wise enougrl to remain merely an !lobserver, II 
whose sta s recoil only upon himself, excusable. Lambert, 
ever, is comoromised by t take s. 
Like tne narrator in The :::;acred Fount, he envies ! : . Co "CDe orOLes-
sional artist ana wishes to actice tithe aest tic touc 
1 -)) " If' .A_·l '1 o like +-he narrator, he is not overly L n1 mse _.  ~ _ _ v '. 
partIcular about tC19 materi.als ItJ ch serve S 11 n s.!! 
(A 1 ) In is attemot to compensate !tth.e yout of 
l1is own t t he had a rf1i s ,it ( 3) strether 
tri s to manioulate otner peo e's lives. e ul' s l:3ilha Yl1 
t ln' )03 to '(Ii e COCK. rie taKes it upon hi -
0811' t tLl\tJ r t ~. ewsome's plans 
Vionn t's. t of all, out jealousy no a ~isb tten 
llrnc s () 
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Chadts tractable nature to direct the boy along the paths 
tle, tne neglec ted Lambert, VJould have taken in hi s own youth. 
e overall anomaly of Strether's position is most 
fully revealed in the last two pages of the novel where Miss 
(fostrsy offers herself to him in trw demure phrase, "There's 
I \'v(;uldn! t do for you. It (Arab 374) Our hero, 
however, spurns her generous offer with the stodgy reply that 
he must lInot, out of the wiole affair, have got any thine; for 
myself. 1t (Amb 375) Stretrler says this is u my 10 c,!\ but for 
logic nis statement is curiously inconsistent. He does not 
reject ia on the reasonable grounds that he does not love 
her or that he finds something objectionable in her proposal. 
lurthermore, he has already received a great deal from s 
adventures in the form, which he has earlier admitted, of' 
11 aC'lU8 emen t. (Arnb 278) is hi (l'llin claration CO'lles a 
trifle late, and context, to be convincing. rle 
leavos nirnself open to an accusation of' pocrisy, r it 
o[)ears tCl!?,t he it> tryin , belatedly, to justify s er-
i anu excuse his errors of ju nt affix to them tne 
least selfish motives. 
[n case, it is strange t t he, who s ostensibly 
renouncea little life utilityfl and bewail t r i 10 Pur i-
sm of s nost ( ), s d resort to such ethi-
c flatulence at t s lute date. It is also so 
a1ff'ic t t~o U lscovl3r, i ven t fl t fin lity and irrelev 
01' nis utterElDce, :1 mar 1 eceQent or the stance he hos 
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taken. i'faria' s implic it offer of affcc tion and companion-
ship is 8cB"rcel:y incompatible, should an unattached man in a 
sec~lar callins choose to accept it, with any ethical sJstem 
knOl"Hl to the ':Jestern Horld. Larl1bert is certainly free to 
refuse the offer, on its own terms, just as he is free to 
Jrovi , or not, any reason whatsoever for his choice, so 
lOLlS as it n the criterion of logicality which he, him-
self, tws introduced) makes sense. On the surface, however, 
StretC16r I S i;apromptu rnaxim is nonsense, and requires analy-
sis of its [lidden rnotivGs to become intelligible. 
Strether's dismiss of Maria Gostrej and ["lis decis-
ion to I'eturn to il.l!1erica is more t an oblique waJ of tell-
that he does not love her or the life of a 
)srmanent tourist. has also, it will be remembered, 
rejected t tac ful advances of s de Vionnet. 
3 8 s not want a risk lovi be 
Loved, marc than he wis s, on his own to re d 
e as a 1 f commi t:nent inste of merely land of 
f&acJ.!l (/tIna 32~)) is rfec tlj IrJill inc to maI;;:8, in his 
role of enlir tened isor, er of hard choicss 
eh ,li ttle 3tlharn al1.d trle rest of t eom111uni he 
but '\fIhcH e lIe d to res in 1.1. his OWil LJer-
son, no ic rotreats be the cover a foolisb 
o~slJ, to recapture his 
trLGd, 8 t111:100U31j, the s 
,.)U~.'j'l"O'· -1-". 1,"lVl" :""101" 11:1 Ldo:,l s ci00 Hdose 
- - 1 V 8 soc L. a L, 0 l~ , ·00 _, "J -"- _.l 
fa diov,l 
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of ifictor Hugo. (Amb 181) Before this artifice can be 
rafted onto the dazzling coterie of Chadls acquaintance, 
however, it collapses. ltn his puppets refusing to dance 
to his tune, Strether has no stomach (Amb 179) for an inde-
penaent quer-s tnI'ough life (j.n such a confusing place as 
is) aImed only with his me e fund of v.Ji saom, hi s II rag 
01 rea son,!I aoa ltV i ttl hi 8 own neck on t chopping block of 
~ossible failure. (Amb 3 Again, like the narrator in 
T e ~acred Fcunt, once strether's IInouse cardsll ( 
comes tumbl ing down, rle elec ts to run away. Unlike sabel 
Ii cher, w accepts the follies of the past and tries to 
build a better future upon the insights they have provided, 
wrlile resisting the temptation of Casper Goodwood I s largess 
and the prospect of forgetfulness, Lambert opts for lIa sense 
of secur 1 II and the II s impl if 1 ca t ionl! (Amb 179) of a famil iar, 
restrictive set of New England conventions. His tic t to 
f8ir 1 --via the revival an old, romantic Ie nd, which 
is itse a dead conventio~-- ving been cancelled, he ees 
from se -direction donni the old, moral overcoat of his 
ive country. 
the Dove, ~:lUbl i s d a ar- rior to 
, aepicts a lUul ti e clash of ~nor31 perspectives 
---~--
AmbLi S 
wnlch culminates tra and overshadows, in seriousness 
at l(~aDt, tne mixed come ;lat s ;':)tretber's s-
aventu.rOLJ. T crucial con let in the novel, with re d 
to 0 tic 1 (j vi t 1 0 bkenin s, occurs in the cruel 
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tri Ie formed between IJy 'rt-leale, the dove, and the 
clandest 0 lovers, te Croy and IvTer-ton Dens her. Mi lly, 
flJodeled ter SIS beloved cousin ~ary Temple, is ten-
delly constructed of ad'Trirable traits, but r-ernains pret 
much fIxed in r kindness, generosity and mental vivacity 
a hD t t book. In these qualities, plus the simple 
trLlst and unwaveri ne; forti tude wi th ltJhich she eets her 
fr-ienas and faces the inevitable issue of her terminal ill-
ness, illy supplies the standard against which all other 
a pirants to virtue must be judged. S2 Croy and flr. Den-
Sller dO not measure up, so far as natural, unaffected 
probi ty es, but they ao provide, in their i perfections, 
a freat aeal of suspense and complication. 
Kate Gray, the domInant personality in the novel from 
8 st8nd~ tnt of sheer sner , is handso'lJe, ert and asser-
tive. rla t 1 s more, S 1S all these tnings in th a 
8£11utBry nei a trimental sense. er st iss tre d \;Iith 
Dovert, no r f ther!s lIl:3ohemianH lifestyle, but all hor 
. , one Cy··o la·cea' P1"t'n. oure convention-pes ano are ITlS, save _, '~. ~ -
Ii 
of er floi,,)' rin , 
1;-1 n . 3 
ri::;en, "']1 ttl tn 
otef3U i.n 
L 
-l,aur (lee 
f Vi{JLnn 
ovel coincides with the time 
bo tt} 8 l' . J El factor of ec ne; c s Emd as a 
SC3 :)e(1 th.e tJenury of ner c 10(100d (lOme ond 
in he r \,,[e81 t nunt v ... r,s. T,owder. to the 0', , _ _ , 
wrence B. Holl IS 1;JOroS, !f rase 
he al 0 f lle in love. 
11Hna, llTl18 
(;)rinceton l:nivcY:31 
s r t EO vc,!t de 
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latter fact tnreatens to diminish her good fortune and, on 
8 Dumber of counts, makes an aloJkli1lardness of her existence; 
for the man of her c ice is a concession to the rm of 
idealism in her life. e is unacceptable to Aunt Maud, hav-
ing DO alities or prospects easily transferable into liqUid 
assets, anCi a living symbol for the nsmall 9ietyH (!tID 29) in 
her soul which still disdains the worship of material posses-
siont; and societal rank (vlD 191 and 51)--the "Britannia of 
florid philistinism" (trlD 29)--which her aunt embodies. Unfor-
tunately, Kate feels the pull of materiality rather more than 
she is repelled by it, and an elopement with her secret 
i '· ,-lance, er n Denaher, would, no less than r persistence 
in "i ractical tt ideals, seoarate her fro IfJrs. LOHder's 
favor. 
i\ate, OI'JeVer, is every bit as obstinate and a'11bit-
ious as _ aud, and most of r determined exertion in the ok 
c n b her desire "to have everything" ( D 58), bot 
er "disti creature,fI rton, the living embodiment of 
rincipIes, 8.nCi t "means" to exist in insular 
comfort and inv rable res tability. It is her gh 
office to reconcile some , any , these antithetic 
objec tives. 
! 4- is i ortant, both tow8 an ers i tc L-
an Ci 01 trIo rns the dilemma upon H ch she pinions her 
in ovels: ays in Criticism, 
---"--
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fellow creatures, investi Densher in himself and 
her ex tea. opinion of rn. iS3 Croy1s eyes, ton is 
tte a 0,," ; so much so, tn t~.C t , t t t r"eu r is 
i OJ d, tler rated response to , of the s 1 
ness the narrowness of example in the girl's 
(laZEud educati ~) (18 see s h ,t J as a celebrant in t 
esoteric 0 tellect and a storehouse for "all 
h, di~n t tJ S S ed toget r 8.S of 
has been scnooled at various locations in Ti~urope and has 
co ] etea. s course es at Cambri e. He uses 
impeccable rammar, is i esslvely aware of life's numb 
CO exities ( ), and wo as a re ar 
wnere ne is borea. t lac 11: ofaxac ton s jo b. 
n llIlvi·Jrnis d ac i ver, Dens I' is th 
re ana 1 ss than Kate takes m for. ar from teint; an 
inte1lectw_l or free-t i i t eat to e bour is s-
e "is II re uler clever,!! a tires eeter 
ellS to ;u, if 41) and ver UDsure mse e s born on 
r L SOd., t,"le 80n of an itinerant, ten risbed, 
ritls r ctw a e is dee nti dated "men of 
bu in s n n the rd, competitive aocle t have 
i her's native lana. s a vir tu 1 
out::;iu f, It bsent m neted,!! tel little tlla y,tI ana ver much 
at ) , ns r s at a loss to pi k a career for 
rl rns 1 neeQb one, ro-
tiL on , 'v1, L n L ,18 1 '. sslon L r te, 
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than ever. In his vicissitudes, ( nis simultaneOllS cont t .. emp 
and respect for toe ensines of c talism), anxiety and 
insecurity, Denaher is attracted to, and qUl_' e1K-l·y" 0' Jend t 
- et J en 
U (1, his prospective bridels lltalent for life. ll It is 
[{ate I S (lop~ged resourcefulness, plus ber ltp sleal beauty ll 
and liveliness that form t cornerstone of Merton's infatu-
ation. Tt is tnis same rutbless, striving spirit in 
her, however, tnat, when combinea with bis own lack of direc-
tioCl, s him almost complaisant as an unthinkinb pawn, for 
much of ttle novel, in te's nighhanded ECtemes and helps to 
oreci itate his crisis of Ilscruples ll 271) at the end. 
8till, as we define the margins of his mistress's (8 word 
used in the oual sense of sexual 'Jartner and £,i e of 
aut rity) be tIe plan, we shall discover t t Densher is 
not q ite t e 8 ineless object that Kate, in her arrogant 
de pI men t of h ,uncen sc ious ta s rrl for G! 
l\ate Croy's desi ,t war out of \>Jnich 
oc C up 1. e s mo s t the novel's action, is, simply a at 
to entice each tne major characters irJi th CO (''1-
anionshi they most desire. For eale she inten s to 
rov 00, in rton Donsher, the semblance of an attentive 
Gun vo. r t SCle ans an b dien 
ni ce, irJh se 'J tor futuro sbs c~lnlook fonliarQ to the 
ao quu 1,0 H,r s "t .• t '_,,"0 front of en st1er t' of an nherl nco. - ~ -
d:lnles t c rrots of soxual 'nti no s venc ';l. r 
rsel , t'!! V" t '.'1 !l __ t:.1G, tw .. ve seen, sne won S e tc i_ - -
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her c. oice, u.d I S benison in ttl.e form of money and posi-
tjon, ana successful fruition of r cnerished calculations. 
Jne sees U18. t lly loves Densi:wr, and she coer'ces 
trw squea sh journalist to IllJretendtt a1:fection for the 
r iCBn neires::;. Kate senses that II sornethine; is 1tJrong" with 
iss 81 e ( ",-" ) rhj' -.-/ , ana supooscs tnat rton will not have 
to feign affection 10 before he benefits by the last will 
and testament the grateful 8ir1. IVlrs. Lowder, meam<Thile, 
will be appeasea by Kate's apparent repudiation of a penni-
Ie ss new s paper man and, ul t i rna tely, pleased to we lcome the 
wealthy one who comes to renew his courtship of her niece: 
It is all very strai ht and simple, or would be, were Den-
shsr quite as pliable as Kate hopes or were te quite as 
merciless anu autocratic as r plan s ems to imply. 
t can be saia for Kate that s e estly believes 
her dis ensatlons will ove beneficial to all concerned. 
.::;,tle tis it H "kinanebsl! to enliven lly's last s wi th 
lIa au t if aeLus on.!! ( J 270) In her ueal s wi th 
otners, t GO t i vi tbat reveals fountainhead of her 
'l1oral vis ion, ane is solely concerned Vii t !!maki ap 
q-Ll 1'" (if.-·t It ( 
• 0_ LUll .. ;:She 1 s il in 
intri ue cause she cannot see brutalL n her 
bebavlor. v r, sbe oragmaticallv protects herself c ~ v 
from unplea ant revelations avoiding re ort the 
c t. h_ e 1·_ >,11 .. 1.J 1 R purLieu] rs w ien attend, as consequenc8d, vi' -:- at on 
(dJJ illy'S surferi s, emotional 
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prlj s i cal, ar e merely untortuna te items to be used as means 
to a salubrious end, and s intends to r'e the former, 
while residinG, aloof, serene contemplation of the latter. 
Kate has learned, from (18r aunt and from rler environment, not 
to questiml one's motives. era do so would be tantamount to 
challeng trle norms of II soc ial use" (vm IS3) and ttl.e claims 
of ~)r i vatelro per' ty ; it VJould be !ll ike changing one I s 
bankers,!! as [v1aud puts it, and Il one doesn't do that!! (\1JD 15S) 
for any thi so petty as a twinge of conscience. Finally, 
Kate's ethical guidebook is a translation of the ancient mer-
cantile doctrine, mulus mulum scabit, "mule scratch mule,tI 
or, in modern terms, "you scratch my back, I'll scratch 
yours. II The only d.ifferenee is, that she, to give herself a 
little addea advantage, seldom informs the other party as to 
toe ra~e, or tae met , of excha e. 
0ensner proves somewhat more difficult to control, 
however, taan ner own satisfactory sense of personal recti-
tuoe b en to arrange. rie ows so unea his role as 
illy!s nformal sui r , that te, t r ' .J reinforce his resolve, 
mu:::;t acceae ais demands for sical intimae,)'. 380) 
ad faitn convinces Merton, for a 
time, to t or et n.'is doubts ana bask in the secure le 
t t 1 ~) Gray wi 11 see to eve J- ,i (\1D 390) On hor-L." 
ribl 0 hen or 11 learns tha t lly s been r 
n i.:::l oeceit in ~US8.11 tri I s ords , rd 0. r l{, , 
tu [·ned her ce to tne 'Nnll t LjD) ) in i sn gnd 
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uespair, trw Pupoet IS n-I oy' al-I-v " to Kat- b . .l-. '. '-',;' ve eglns ,-,0 
dissolve. liated and full of ilt, he returns to Lon-
don (he has been in Venice to be near Milly) to compare notes 
witn s mistress ano avmit the issue of their conspiracy. 
t surprisingly, Iv'!iss 'l'heale, in her unwavering 
generosi ty, has left him upon her death a great sum of money. 
lly's gesture, however, has worked a change in Densher. He 
refuses to accept the settlement, and will marry Kate only 
upon trw condi tion tnat she renounce the sum as well. Nat-
urally, Kate rejects trlis absurd proposal and, casting about 
for an excuse for Merton's attitude, charges him with having 
IIfallen in lovell wi tCl the palpable memory of the dead girl. 
(l>l 0 496) tier former fiance, however, a stranger to her now 
as he s tanas b are her, insi;:; ts that he is not and llnever 
a t (18 r t i:1a n ible lly, or any recollection 
of her person, Densi:1er has become aevoted to the girl's char-
aeter and tne in ible qualities--iiercy, munificence, and 
tonucrness--whicn ve it life. Kate, on tne other harJU, 
• :..n,' __ -, r- l' ~,-t-e""_'s onlv !I"~en __ si;o 1e values. tl C18S 8. conSCl(:;nce vI L -- - , J -' - -
rnese lovers have won tnr adversi anI to 
l' Iter in victory, not beea se a rival, a Lora 
rk or 
a SHoreu L rna of ~~illy 1 b 'l~ because tneir H_e, l v ralities 
CH:l V 
'1 bl K.qte 'l_q fir(r11 Ilenseof)ced" at 
rown irreconel a' 8. ~ ~ 
tor C te, 8 nouse; 1\ amoni': 
, 1 but 
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. -, 'd f ~ XE' a' It solla an LJ - '1" 1'\ fJ' 3 \I _ J () • 8) qer virtue is all in her 
manner and tler talent for temporizatj on, her llcligh sobriety 
(ler beau tI ful self -command. II She will fol10l·J 
toe road II volent conformi t;yll 49) hencefor'th, seeking 
tcvJOr'l{ and justify ner will under the blanket of common cus-
tom--the cola, impersonal mores of convention--whereas Den-
s r, the reader begins to feel, will atte t to reconstruct 
a better sense of himself -in the arena of autonomous decision. 
Braced by TVlilly' s example, he will start to stand up to 1 e 
as ne has stooa up to Kate. Defying the lure of material 
IN"ell-bei J ana the anarchic pull of appetite, he snows s1 s 
of a firm determination to make nis own way via the cour 
of his own convictions. 
ie Verver, the heroine of James's last c ete 
:~ ve 1, en 1 sGe'(YjC:; p.t I--tr'st a very unlikelv can-___ , U' _1_ ....... ' J. ., <j v 
oiaate for tnG wi oom sne ac eves by the final chaater 
r,er cor~vcl tea s tnr·y . ;:) is Gne ereo, s Itered 
millionair-e wtJotoe II sitlve r n cau ,hter of an Americon EtC 
fina", jts oro~) r cnannel in lI vas t .. . ,,1 rn macnlnerles." 
a,. iels "m little universe lias been st arly untroubled--
1 t . I 1 tls'c'ree->:eCl ouf-1! ,o,i' l'Tv--'coo t,'['''atu she rl uIat; ns nove oee ' lL lJ -__ ~ ~L 
observos, At tno time we first encount r her, the lar r, 
] 8'_0 cocni'oy tu ble itJOrld f t 
1 ;ClJr James, 
'ntl0 .. jum ;1 ]oer II ( 
il '-1blislIiJli, lYre'), p. 10. 
less rotected beings ar 
r' 0 \ ..L J ); rob. BU. 
s, ",forld 
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neY' wi-tll the lilaxityll and "superstitionll niD 11) of gauz.y, 
cf1ildl ike YO man tic ism. 
As the book opens, ner father, Adam Verver, has 
managea to crown the wonderland in which his daughter 
c~ 
re siae s bJ purctlas ine; for her a e;enuine I tal ian Prine e. Be 
will be lIber husband" and, as Maggie sees it, they will, 
after the manner of all the best legendary tales, 'live hap-
pily ever after.! In ber ignorance of turmoil and conflict, 
slle eXge c ts no diffic ul ty to arise between Prince Amerigo and 
berself. 0he cannot see now dissimilar ti:-ley are in attitude 
nerit e ( J7)--different enough to make them virtual 
strangers lor years in spite of the bond of marri 
--but is 
nai vely secure in and tilled by her romantic vieltJ of 
orinces at) a ltmeritorious lt class. This llviel,,[" is not very 
orecis6 or exacti It r dS the Fyi nc e as an off ice, or 
an artifact, malo or "stamped it t-Jith tlmediaeval il escutcheons 
( 0 1::), anu in ted, by year s tradition, with the 
races 8nCl ar ts or II oual i t·v. II 
1 '" 
A s a rnJ:in, e only 3, 
led ner ski knowl tnat the Prince 
seems !!nice.1i ( D 
Ameri e vielrJ of s marri e is utilized al-
mOL t eKe siva n the first half the novel, could 
se rce1y be emptier than iels conceptio n1 m, out he 
I:H1U 11 il 11.1 01;::;e. t of the book turns 
U:)(Hl an c 1.. of' HQul tecy, c tted tCle Pr Lnce 
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(3 I S best friend, and had beer:, in the distant 
past before the Ververs ever entered the picture, Amerigo's 
paramour. re will be said about this active lady in due 
course, but, for the moment, our attentions will try to 
bring her partner into focus. It can be said for the some-
what ignoble nobleman that he has not initiated the illicit 
affair-, but has been led, or talked, into it. It can also 
be placeu in his favor that he had an excuse, alt not a 
sufficient one, for seeking companionship from another source 
tnan his wife. With some justification, he looks upon ie 
as a chila 67 +20"7), yc t [le aoes no t sound her out or try 
to rectify telis imbalance in tneir emotional ages. 
Be resents, and he has every right to do so, the 
uns90Ken [lSS ion, on ie!s ana es ecially on Adam's 
po r l;, t na t ne, ri 0, is t a commodity in a business 
contrGct and not an individual to be ac 1 eci and 
befriencieet. 20) 'ro is bevdlder ed tIeman, it a ears 
t this m;)ir;ie is a com:nerci&l enter rise instead of a 
union 0 :)os;:;i ble a ections, and tnis viel4 is str hened 
t e fsct t t (1 is Hife, as ~'J8 s her it b re l-Jed, 
01 cts to ::openu most her ti~e, not with her hus but 
in t>ilent c on vJith r tl'1er. 
tne . ~r'}'eQ to I'e u m,'lon of 1 nc e, \tJ, 10 v _ ~ _ u a, CL __ 
tnes, t inn i to ma in (:;8 n t1 
b t,,, en et ElYlU CJ ['ee~ents.l! 
nas 
107) everthe1ess, 
In 
\ '-3 9) det r-
,)eri'ec t 8 cord 
?inally, .Amert 
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lIinjuring otl:lers, 11 41), nas not bartered his bachelor-
hooa in oraer to e I S mone,Y SId to entirely 
selfi sh uses; rat r, he intends to apply the dmvry to move 
his ancestral home, 118 big black palace,l! from under !l a cloud 
mor S.ll (G13 11'::;) 
11a vI saia t s much in bis behalf, there remain 
rna flaw~ ana shortcomin s io the frince whicn help to 
ex ain ni[; lapse lnto infidelity. All in all, [le is a man 
"mucCl more surface than depth.!! (OI370) He is a fatalist 
ana a pet:lsimit:lt. He is fully conscious of his "antenatal 
storyll_-a 1 succession of powerful, even fervent clerics, 
rulers anQ statesmen--and is oppr-essed by toe flvices fl that 
attend the [ntHch of mankind tt1rougrl time. (OB 10) Recoiling 
befor e c !lue;linessest! in his family's past, he devel08s, 
in react on, a deep-seated moral lassitude. As he informs 
rs. itssi 
! {;;J r r b I sen sew or 1{ s by s tea m - - its e n a s you up 1 ike a 
rocket. lurs is ;:;lov.J anci steep unl hteci, wit so 
ina trw steps missi t t,. • it's just as short 
to turn rouna come amlin (OB 21) 
Am ri has ceased to care ve cb about et cal 
que t t'\ , . Instead ne relies on s abili to Haujust his 
DU storie b no 29) of 
invetor' to ctwr ana tact to oe m t and eve 
nUrnun encounter. - 1 1J811 chnose:::., iltur PilUS he can, 8S ne 1 S ~r . 
LI Lr; t l( /" \U' 2 ) in tt1e matter cocynunication. 
tr [ned 8 stbetic sense, w ic c evslu te the 
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Quality an art object i(]~tnntl~T ~ -. l .,j o. 0 .;, 80) is similar to 
" 
tr1:Ls [n.echan,ic 
jVi r s. Gar e t h in t 
response to people. He has a kinship with 
<' 
oJ. Pea e vJere lItmman furniture1! to him 
manner is an inferior substitute 
an acLivG moral curiosity, for it i res the Hsubmarine 
ec i ous numan fOHuS (so 1 ike, in the immediate 
ct onin nis taste, tue precious object of art) \'Jhich he 
t ,0U tlessly cla~~ifies accordi t 1 (GP 7~) a ranK. .~, Amerigo 
au-natured, t superficial; he "liked all si s that 
tni s Here well, but he cared rather less lrJhy they t.rere. H 
(GB 96) 
In kee with his cavalier attitudes, the Prince 
aspires to lead "a life deliciously aull. 1I (GB 140) 
In his "fine unconscious 1i<Jay" he reli ishes, passively, tno 
II re1:1 ter oe try of' • ) 8 , ' falls 
i,I ae ef iJ.l in tne and tlconventions't of upger-class 
II r [l e~;u in t=3nd. 216) de becorn8s a carbon co 
1 t e li~h riatoerat, re ete with all t r alia 
I tu I--t !!rc,uncis f visits!! and holi s at noble e t tes 
( ,-; 
, " nei ne s ts re e from time-to-tlme, at one's 
lub--nf'cetl ar to carr) ete the picture. o is, as t se 
Ie r ::; lnaic e, both eoable and amenabl . Hvin little 
i t r tin t souls of others, he seldom bothers to c nn t 
the r COSS G of hls own n tu e in 0 r to discover ~ome 
~;ut ble rinel (iirection. t'lllS disinclined to 
no 
(,If, he 
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!I 11· a' ex 0 18 [) q t on s \I .. no' II 
- ~,~ J. u. was more or less dependent upon 
tne[(jll anoupon the people w 0, for r'eason s or' their own, 
chose tc lve out. 113) a result of this weak-
Dess character, the Pr ce is qui e vulnerable to the 
more ior'cei'l)l, rwbitual types, like Adam Verver, 
l" no (J e c i Q e ~3 direct the nobleman's life for his d tlter I s 
nd ('[18 edntor y t pes, like Charlotte, 1rJho ",'lii th her 
tive • • 0 self" (GB 15Lj..) ana r It eli for her OvID 
lu8), decides to make of him a handsome 
1 rnate. 
Anot r factor underlying Amerigo's breach of alleg-
iance ~s tne irritatin sense of inferiority which festers in 
nim, in spite of nimself, as he continues to rub shoulders 
Hith FO- ett} capitalists and strident citizens in his 
\I str 
f mlly aI 
C){ 
i ty t (;. r· 
melano w ich made Rome seem, comparison, 
, a little old-INorld s9irmet.H (GB 70) 
1 e II ~ 'U C' ,-, ~J "-.) l.; de hurd 1 i8 t II his 
f o~ modern commerce 
e 
bil-
(GB 70) 
r the n::Jcientific ti men no j,JQuna it anu let it fly. 
11) 18 1S so dotor '\ It ned 'not "- ""''''enr co llrc_c.1 ft lr() CJ: ___ 1/ 0. c~. .- -
h ~.]) triut hi n tur tonaency to r 0 90n ene Hho 
ble (1 iKe Ch8 rIo te) is b1 
re or f) • 
in Il!, -;. 1-"-' :;1.1 "'C8' l-i.'u··le to Cnarlottefs i:-rlnce '-' ::.o~_ v_ -
:3.avanCE:S C DU.SC 0t dee -in r Ine ttL e of s:-no. 
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e had never, a~ he tells ie, paid. much attention to 
!lplainll women (GB LIb) anu. the only 30r·t of attention be 
attracttve \fJomen !twas mor-e or less to rrake 
love to them.H (B ILj) Charlotte offers herself, he 
feels com:)e11 to ac t lias ani' nuine YQan--any ltgalant-
orno"--ir.Jould. 2jB) After the fact of his faithlessness, 
ne consoles elf, ana tr·ies to obli terate any qualms of 
t, by 1. to feel insulted that his fe has 
expected rn to associate sornuch with a beautiful woman 
like C rlotte and, tnrough all t contact, maintain liS 
state of c ildlike innocence.1t (GB 238) 
st'll, for all Ameri IS frailties, it took a od 
oe[;l of ener for anyone to overcome his usual inertia and 
nis inbred sense of nor. The dynamo l,Jho reads trw Prince, 
no 8;::, u~)on t::ie voids and HcracksH (GB 97) in his char-
eter s i they vJere so noles in a flute, is Charlotte 
che is the 1 st, ano pe ps toe most ruthless, in a 
1 "Line rd"'oo'ctr' n ~',elI-centered and clever. but , ., _' U.L llt~o .:) .. , , - J 
extremel '0 t y,' 'C',eo'J.t'I'In't,l "'(lm· ,""n. 1A!rlO. trom r:vrlristina ro 11 . atLG u.. -"- V'IJ ~ _v_ J 
. de Vionnet, work tneir own wllls in James's 
novel ex loitio , deliberately or not, influential 
Like a Merle, Charlotte is 
8n e alri te A rican no rank, but many attainments. 
i\lsc} lL arlier counterpu t, iss StEtr.Lt is 
Co lJellea, huvin no ortune or hi connection of her own, 
19 ) 1'1'r:- C1C se to ritis i'lS11se in the 
role of lAJell-manneroed, cieCOr'i-:l tive st. 33)) Conse-
ently, ;:;;he, b,S Ser'ena had done b f . b 
J ····.1 e or e t1er', ecomes some-
t n of a If huntress lt ( 33) in response to her view of 
life as 8 jungle. She becomes essively self-servin~ 0, 
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bEcause s has learned that she must get all she can, When-
ever she can, on her own initiative. ( 188) 
One of toe things she requires, obviously, is money. 
ohe ts that, with gullible iels help, by marrying Adam 
VerveI'. Anotner toing she wants is the Prince, and she gets 
him as she would a orize animal, purely by stealth. iVJeasur-
i.n['; "nublLc opinion, the moral law, and the mar in allo1tJed a 
nusbanCl!! (or 11 wife) to a nicety, (GB ) she seduces Ameri 
while eir res ective spouses, father ana daughter, are, as 
WflS ir cU.s tom, oIf sOl1ewhere toget r. Co 8t her 
rc ny direct ons, sue outwits the Prince aod deftly 
ttlrClS nis inst h She stuns him and 
~~l () 1.. f (1 i S Lla r a openly admitti "loves 
ext, s of mutual c sera-
t i, dentity, a::l ~,urin Prince t t t! Ire not 
to uifferent from mell condall 
fuc t t H t 1I','Je're immensely alone. 
vJ i t h hi 'Ii a v e r hard 
217 aDci 219) nally, 
'.J1' + A' '1 - 'e· t~'F! trpr,). she f'aotens trle lock 
". v ,'1 (Ii e r 1. u W L l n S 1 • - ~ , 
s stint , on lIn very . - b ' !l h level at ue ace 
, t ' .. " ~Qi COn::llsts, no L~ UVOL -
21 ) that 
one anctClor, 
btL nVoiC11n' tion of their intimae,; to Ad anu 
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By' a 1ic0'110lic~ted twO tit" . 
I ,t • ~ IS 01 reasonIng she convinces 
the Prince, woo, as vJe have noted, is unaccustomed to strenu-
ous t ht, that since trley, Charlotte and Amerigo, are 
aestined for ODe anott1er, and since their mates seem not to 
appr'E;C ia to t they wonla do best for everyone concerned 
tneir 8~fair ana Keeping it q et. The Prince 
ana s need a different kind love tl1an do the !!innocent lt 
ie anu Adam. Yet, to confess adultery would be to con-
::Je and (1U1t tne !l poor QUCkSIl needlessly. (GB 217) Tnere-
fore, vJ Ie f 8 tner ana aaughter need eac h 0 ther so much, and 
seem to need their mates so little, and since Charlotte ana 
Amer i 0 need more than they are gett , yet hate to disturb 
t ir mates, it is, in ;'11·S. \Terver's opinion, not IIvul 
or clOrrid n to lltake tnings as they arelt ( 215 ) make the 
G est 0 f t n e n1 • II' nus, wit h a k iss, It gr asp in g ana as they 
se tneir I1noble tl and tlsacred • [lle .ll (GB 220) 
it oula Dot be too much to that Amerigo wants, 
very mucn, to be bro ht over to C lotte's contorted view 
or tncir situation. On t e ot er , however, he does not 
;.-' ;-je feels sorry S0e tt~e W' 1e of Cl1 rlotte's ()erSpecvlve.~ ~ 
10r ner 3D ) , - t" c on., .. l1ot U'1 "'cern. nu lusts for (lcr, bU L.e ~IJ.~ - LU • 
bel s 1ncurLous ub t eooleis inner \~or b, t:18 
J. 'I) unCi e leism t co r her cree ions. S e 
nim bo 1311 n, s tr con tell') t or 
1 , the oest ana the orst, 
;./18 no t 0 ~ro18 ses a mol' 1 
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relativism of the most extreme sort in her implication that 
lrJhat Adam and e can not see will not hurt them, she is 
also, at the co e of her bei ,an amoral despot in her cam-
pai t arra e all circumstances, from "the conscious 
humility of her dress ll (GB 210) to the most profound allegi-
ances betirJ en rlUman t!specimensl! (GB 1 ), in order that she 
zht 1Ido as she likeo," (GB 211) 
It is not irnmaterial that James likens ie to an 
ac YO bat vlalki alonF: II the ede;e of a c hasmll (GB 363) in her 
strucele to overcome the handicap of her simplistic, circum-
ticribed outlook 8no gr sp, much less find countermeasures 
r, the ven81ities, jealousies, pre:mmptions ano strate 
of the at r cnaracters in tne novel. It is to her ever-
lasting cr dit that she, ano she alone of the entire company, 
does penetrate to the foundations of se co ex n~;tures 
an even achieves a perspective that balances their several 
vielrJpoints with her own. Almost incredibly, s !!the little 
j~merican wife fl so full of ttlittle rules" and fllittle li~1its,H 
(G13 1 and 206) s beyond her own narrow boundaries 
t - t' 'rtco Yl01 s 01" h''''r loved one ti v-li. tn-comes to un ers ano ae sno' 'l~ , __ v ~ 
(') t a fJro iati , in imitat on or in site, a their 
j lavv8. 
, emotio all 8no 
spiritually, 2 S numb r moo el s, l'r 
nu n c()vi ronment, to choos man wi th r rd touture 
P:1 t t r n n J LJ e lw v Lor. he could emulute hey fr end nd 
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confidante, tbe gossipy, matcflrnaking IVirs. Fanny Assingbam, 
and attempt to lead a safe, secondband life in the midst of 
other e ple!s business. (GB 61) Sbe migbt take a page from 
her- (lUsband's faultless training and "beautiful personal 
presence 11 (GS 29), or from bis apprehensive need to find 
n:;1'uGe, among unfamiliar Utypes" ana setti s, in tl'lc false 
sympathy of a more authoritative 1'i reo She could opt to 
simply slip back into the blissful ignorance and naive ego-
ism that still bolsters her father's monotonous optimism. 
Or, like Charlotte, she could learn, with resent-
ment, tae carnivorous law of survival of the fittest, and 
seek ner own satis1'act on at tne expense of the weak or 
ti d. 
sees trlr h and spurns all these myopic 
alternatives, but, more im~ortantly, s refuses to spurn 
their owners. Like ~uck Finn, ie learns, thro h the 
ai flcult arocess accept! her own mistakes, ner own 
bla'newort ness, to oetest the crime, yet forgive the 
cI'icni nsl. ie attains 8Qult[~00d mixi. an ounce or 
tl-vO of co 8ssio hiith tne recipes for od and eVll .. Don 
ocrceivi the illicit relat onship between her nusb8nd and 
iler (Ynt/Jer-i -laH--e liaison tnat Hell mi ht,in its over-
to 8i:.i of incest, onru e en a disi terestea 0 server with 
'j c e tor f of ri iei rectituue--ia ie does net self-
I i Lcousl 8x:)0:::;e ner rival ven arleG. 11 t r, 
: j II U t c u 1 1 Y i n1 () r :rl S e Princo 0 nOI knowle 
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and aves it to him to break the affa off, if he so 
cnooses, by s ceasing to associate with Mrs. VerveI'. 
s seem cruel to trlOse who do not Charlotte as 
The most important tning in the world to Mrs. 
VerveI' is her ltpride,ll (GB 519) and ie has pormitted--
Oi,l t concern for her fa t r as muc h as for the vanqui shed 
If) er former friena to save face. See that tne 
Prince obviously no longer wants her, C lotte makes it 
D in tha tl tis her dec i s ion to I' eturn iN i tb her benighted 
nusbanci to rica. ( 540) 
lar y rather than railing against Fanny 
unconscionable meddl the Princess ( is, n014, a re 1 
ii e in spirit as well as in name) sympathizes with the 
old r lady's inward torture at the way tnings have turned 
ut, ana allows 1'3. Assingham to remain an outwardly 
llonorod :no r of her court, even tho she is no er 
quite trusted witt1 the secrets of her heart. (GS 517 and 
ut of compassion r a ill, t t18 PI' inc e s s es not 
vall (lerself the ancient privile little irIs to 
cry ()n tue i r dadd i e Sf shoulcier s wnen :11i S r tune s fall. ~ne 
is not lite certain (lOW :nuch lV:r. VerveI' knows of her unhap~ 
b t ' "+-n'nt, n'A will nr't ne I' ot' it fro :JLne:::iS, 'U she 1::; cerr;81 v ~v-__ - •.• - ," ~,
er. j) 
. l' " 1 Cl[:l L no 
b r ti er Prince .. t n ~ 'r TL, T'l, ;..; i t e () I'~ () i ,S r 18 Incons H ~J' - - . ._-
f'l s, soe loves ni.m and l)etter f ur(~; q i th 
515) In facinG up to S imperfection she 
con"fro~1.ts him as a[l individual and cuts throuGh the glori-
ous nimb~s of a merely inherited nobility which had, for so 
, stood, li~e a haze of traditions and ceremony, before 
I' e s. ri has been her occasion for srowth, for in 
b her u~reasoniQCJ passionate affec ion for him, 
s had to endure saberi lesson of the Fall of 
e of her childish Golden tier mm p icu-
her own special bloody into a COr-rUi)t-
i'ole cwrlcl, arises from the hard lesson aptly, if someltlhat 
CC1Jstically, put by Ambrose Bierce in this f shion: ill\. 
ntle',nan who, L1. romance J stows his affec-
tions on a peasant 1'1, in real li ,on his nds' 
'Jl"vn~ HI \;v '-" U • 
~here is, in this statement of contrast, a trove of 
rei arc .,1G.lt for a cynic or a defeatist. '.;CL1ere is E,lso, 
finds, Cia o;J)ortu.lity--if the ~casant 
," ,~, u' ~ "CO ,I" a "J'," '['le p PI"l" .''', C C', L ll' J.. UG;'::) _ '':; -"- . .l.. v the Prince, in turn, fi 
I"} [) e r. 1"\ ' u1. 
quite val c in the irl--
build ithia the p~ seat. Such a 
Obj6Ctivi~y to iclcn~ifJ the rifts 
Lwi respect 
ier~eo , 
(lS ( 01lJ 
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<-Tl1St 8.S 
recovers from his attachmenb to Charlotte (GB 536) so, the 
reader feels, sne will be willing and able to meet him more 
in their tasK of reconstruction. 
Ie st, nas noticed the peasant girl, and come to suspect 
trwt tnere is mucrl more to her tnan has previously met rlis 
eye. ( G 1j 53.3) 
inally, ie's twofold external awareness of 
appearances and precepts, and her twofold internal understand-
i of the realities and rights of self and others, are made 
oossible her refusal to walk either entirely alone or 
unquestioningly with the crowd. Unlike Charlotte, who looks 
out only for r self, ie can see through the eyes of 
others. Yet, she does not abdicate her personality entirely 
trri to co arm to the norms establisned by the greatest 
v 
num er 01 those others. Unlike strether, Tdho \fJ8VerS bet~,Jee 
the theocentric convention tnat shaped, and fettered [lim nei 
t0e anacnronistic convention of c valry whicn he prefers, 
flees to the envelopi safety of t former ~,Jrlen the 
latter falls in ruin, Ie refuses to enlist in eit r of 
the two catchall systems Droprammed conduct that frame her ;.. '-> 
L L1 e. Sne sees and both the "monomania!! of r fath.or and 
or8cticcd oernearlor, the 
nu n c nt ct, employed 
1 oe ,:>rinee 
nu \ n 
i'J1"1l811', 
'JeTvor, 
ro e~ent op :osLte 
tra ined H lTianner s Ii and evas ion s p 0.1 
1 
the Prince. 
rrll10u s e 
8bsclute r 
XtT8 s of cnnv 
ie, followi~ the 
ce :'on ot 
llance only 
t i orwl 
r , 
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dictates her personal priorities--t loves she cannot 
r. Verver, a successful American industr-ialist, has tUNied, 
wJta a sin e- fervor, from the Ii ted world of h 
linance to tf'ie equally Ii ted realm (in his particular 
s. proac ) o:C Hr- t collec tLng. . 
Janes IS descrif)tion of HLLs American I s avid connoiseur-
shir casts s r ous doubts u s taste. For one ,t A -, , .tidam 
Cl8.~3 W::JLt virtually no background In aesthetics. In the ore-
sumptuous_. rican tr it1.on of instantaneous "knOltJ-hovJ: n he 
has ITone dIrectly from a dubious talent for picki out hats 
"rl -, Q'r " '"' 0 - If· 1 1 -, • ~ 1 ,n 0 f b' II ( ) U U ' e ,::, oJ " I;) , r 1 0 00 n s , 1 y. Ll ~ S an a I 1 n e . a rIC s , , 99 for 
tl.is wile "mei ter--via the nebulous route of IIdormant 
intell enee ll )--to the wholesale selection and purchase 
of 0 b jets d I art from every corner of Europe. Like Crlrj s to pher 
e1rnnan, !,i,I. Verver is more impressed by size and tit\' than 
1:;1 i ty. ( 146 and 227) u 
m has, quite simply, redirected his npm\'er of 
acquisitionll from the ar'enas 0 commerce and his portfolio of 
stoc and b s to the stical sphere of the fine arts. He 
attempts to exercise the same instincts for business and 
II sens ibilities to the currents ttl.e market" (GB 102), which 
had war d so well in VIall street, in the art galleries of 
the world. e achieves only moderate success in this effort, 
hOH eve r, bee ause n.i s II ta s te It is "mo re indulgent It than hi s 
financial acumen. (GB 140) hereas, worthless securities 
wO'Jld not tempt him, his rimi ti ve sense of aesthetic s leaves 
01 3UbCB tibie to fakes and forgeries among paintings and 
sta::,uary. )J;oreover, he cares little whetrler his collected 
rti acts nre genuine so 1 as t "look like!! trw masters 
whcm It the,\{ are deceitfully attributed.1! (G 103) 
darn is 13. r d, unreflecti rioneer in a sopr1is-
ticate's field. his artistic evaluations are crUde and 
U t~ I' [1' ny' , £' 0' 'D' II t i_ In I' s e r 5 dean din Cl e .0 end e n c e, he fee 1 s 1. .L ,.J.-' In,:;, , 
that I"le lI nee ds .•. no instructLo in any ur::>uit "from any 
OL n eart:;h. H (r; 102) is taste is BU3:Ject, but rlis motives 
are abunoantlv clear. Like other llionaires nis day--
v f 11 t" Ancrew C8 5e John D. Hacke e er spr a mlnCl-
]. (':"'8" tr) 1011 lu') ,-lith ostensiblY ohilanthxopic funds, an _ .:::J~.l U . '- _ , v . 
Am r~can art museum. It will be outwardl dedicated tn 
de rived masses, but it will corres , ae fact, to 
, ' l' 1.0 ( 102 ) is keen aesire to e~e~t a monument:; ~ 'n, s ). ,\ -', 
Verver' s Ilenerosi ,I IS merely a front for ione inc' le 
f rLue" and trlG It 3 t urive him. (G 1 . 
e ['n e r 1 c 2. n L)U sin e s s rna n doe s not tal k nm c h , eve n , t o 
~, ~ ~~ 'n~er 'T't,i o l'~ because, like many se -maGe i;:,; LJel.oveu ~A1? ,_0. "~~ ~ u 
, L' • t'(. ~ 'r1i mc;el f 2nd his own counsel. 
,no (] , 
n;:,;to 
in ular 
to 1. 1. ,[ " .<~ ,.~ - • 
an tlestnetic flame, be i tea 8 narrohf, 
arro snee of self-rel ance. Ameri on tGe other 
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overlook--achleves an imaginative balance, a creative syn-
thesis between the provinces of the ideal and the real, the 
conciliatorv dream of eunion o-nd" "-'-e 'necc 0 bl f t f u - ,._, 0. l> Cl 1 .:) a, a e ac s 0 
collision and conflict. 
iJrllike 'Ehe VHnzs of the Dove and Trw Ambassadors 
wtlidl cUl:r.inate dissolution, The Golden Bowl, thanks to 
the cement of Maggie's creative conduct, ends in uneasy 
har1-rony . Everyone in the novel winds up constructively 
companioned-- rs. Assingham is restored to her long-suffering 
Colonel, Hrs. Verver is placed in a mutually advantaGeous 
- t' ,. . t" , b - 1 rela 1,onsrllp \fn -(1 t1er nus and, and ie and Amerigo give 
each otcler anotber chance. Tae equilibrium is tenuous, but 
it last if iels friends sbow any capacity to learn 
fro~ her examole. At the very least, the novel's resolution 
s owe trlat en Jame s, in 8 own balanced view tae 
stru e bet;"Jeen oreams and harsr1 realities, flbelievea!! 
trie pOltj(; of llaifficulty" not only to 8naDe, but also to 
rever the best laid Dlans the truly 
:wnd, re;:>resents tlle licom~on convention!! ofQrost~tution 
ff'S 0' ') e e,,,, 1" "11' utic insecure, asnameo of rns ante-
\ ,,1 ;-' , • L< ~ .. u 
cedents himself, he, like tne Euro an w ea er 
t aCric in t~1e II treasure!! of their past 1tIi th tns American 
collector!! (G 1 ), tries to 8Tofi~ , beli~g, ?ontro11?o. +' 11 
rne rinee is talkative, but comrnurncates 1L1:;le.'S lS l.U -
te, in her funo of 
01 quest ons, but has no 1:illSHers. ~~ l.j.. ,. -Y:ov;nel·C~ (:nnvpnt' 
r't ~\v~"ds DOC 1:;ne ~'J L __ d -~, -'-1. , '-"- I.j-1_ 
t e rbane system of subServience. 
on l' con-
c 
~rle has Ie red 1 llIHlotte n (wl 1'8118 nto t:l I'ol 
For 2311 neT 1 leo ,~ne 18 vJealt nne" 1:J. u, ln 
"I l' ' , () t·~ n v\, l" 11 e; ~\ :'.-Ji -1 ~{ "! n (a s 
e ing 
AQa , 1.n ['lis 
c llecti , a eO'l1[) 1 SILrr;c; ::;,'~ "', ~,,-
L
")',Q i,_lence. c not) r riU;.:;b nLL! S l ! J fl () r a (j C e ~ _"'- . .. ;7 
n 
tj to nlookcr s. 
i 
1 llresponsible agent.1I 
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e's success in aeriving a synthesis--wherein she 
penetrates appearances and uiscovers, by weighing personal 
als ainst the requisites of empathy and duty, their mean-
i n E); S - - rn!I s t be alifieo. On the level of the individual, her 
aw keni s ana resolutions are obviously not universal. 
r se of us who are still entranced by the prospect of marry-
Princes or Princesses, football roes or cheerleaders, 
ltJo!J.la sc arcely, it SGelllS to me, have suffie ient detacr .. ment 
to benefit tne lessons of Tne Golden Bowl. On a cultural 
level, the clash between continents whicn held such promise 
lor rec:i;:;rocal enlightenment in 190L~, when 'rhe Golden Bowl 
was publisned, n t subsequent li t of the World Wars 
which exposed the impotency and blindness tue ruling 
n Europe, ana in view of tcy 
Arne iea's Itcloistered innocence,!! to have lost much of its 
er 1111 ht out for 
trw crri tory" to e::;cape GQe evils rna s S [I S i v i 1 i. z i any 
ra tuan a monarn-a ie Verver can travel across the 
c18ntic in tnc c i.dent hope findi an Brray of 
civilizatLon's uncompro sed vi tues--tQ8 variety and 
r el' i f18 rYlen t S form expression, bot human and mater al, 
trw. t b token c en tur is s effort at relat onship and self-
a\I\laren ss. 
lTn a letter to Willia 
;-u~ ertOQ that, Itat bott "1,0 ly 
!! ( e t tor:::; denr,Y J(3rn~, 
owells, 19 ,James 
Lnterest:::; n:e. 
. 1 8). 
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ie I S admirable lttightrope act" ~-Jhereby she keeDB 
tue poses and privileges of others in view in oraer to 
redefine and redirect her own ongoing aspirat ons, is instruc-
tive, t)Ut It; also, in its results, fails of universality. She 
;.ot-Lll s mucrl to learn about her Prince, she barely knows [leI' 
s llen t fa th.er, and she has only begun to see through II the ri I 
conventions U and ttw "tide of manners ll which characterize 
the human arena of Europe. (AB 231) Similarly, although she 
stanGs nigh the Jamesian registers in the efficacy of 
her Hopen imae:;ination tl and her empathetic powers of reconcile-
:(Jent;, sne has only just begun to perceive and develop herself. 
nie final force of James! s synthesis is not to be 
fOllnd in ie, or in any other of his many creatures. 
~ather, it is fauna in the novel itself--a work of artistry 
waich is also an explicat on human motives. Jamesian 
novel is a coherent symbol, as well as a fictional history, 
w ch amana tes from and ernboaies botel channels tne i ina-
tion. it binds tne quest for self-exp ession in articulate 
f rm to tna i:npulse to comprehend, objectively, the human 
factor in and a h exper lene e. 
l
'
nis is no La discount the ?rinees.::; al 
rile an!:::. • The 011 Lcome of her s treYJUO'~S labor for rapproc l1e~ 
cnL 'nay be less t,llLHl bati 
, t "L' ~YG' la',-:ont cal to GO 1:3 p,rea·· eXed , - ~. he creative ~rocedures 
D1 te,e novelist \Nno t her lnto --are indisputably 
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salutar'y. Just because ie has not solved all her prob-
lem3 com)letely ciOes not mean that she has not proceeded 
i.n t best way possible. Her !fway,1f moreover, is the th 
01 I' eCle uine artist, the artist in spirit, as opposed to 
trw woriZer in selfish designs or even the s rtsighted profes-
sional cr·aftsman. Like her creator, aggie sounds (as well 
as ::,(le is able) trie aeoths of the human element--delves into 
her own soul and the souls of tnose about her--before she 
attempts to cast her tentative solutions in articulate form. 
henry James, t-JClO bel ieved trla t It 1'ela t ions sto p no-
v-Jhe1'e,t! (AN 5) "Jas not bent upon appending final resolutLons 
to all tll.e conflicts and rmman tensions in his tales. 
nstead, us the same double-charged ima inat on that the 
-'r inc e is S, ( . \ 1n her smaller allotment i eniouB firepower) 
e led to deoict his es in the act 
01 aecision ana in their oo~ential for ther owt • 
between surface and content, external 
aspect and internal reaction, is one that transcenas the 
minute victories and defeats any individJ.al. e oed, 
t n r 0 ;i: 1 1 [) novel s, not to struct us ope , bu t to S h.01rJ 
us a l'eirJ or the constructive ana creative means to a fuller 
awareness and 8 more reward --more f lly en Q--
E;xi:.:,tence. 
Late in his ca eer, t t88 conclusion of nis final 
, . '-['11'1 ox e-'<"'DQ' the vi cW ,'1 eu cave Li'1aubert, LIBrnes \t,nsG. , •. - v ~uv 
II s fait Ie ers e 1 as 
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himself, \lare pretty 1:Jell all novelists nov-J. nl A few years 
later dO(flln the curta on his br'ief, unl'ortuna te 
feud l'>l i . &. Wells by orin that Hart makes life lt by 
II ir' • t " t· . 112 manlng 1 - as ln~eres lng as oosslble. James did not mean 
these utterances t t he felt his audience should consist 
entirely of essional writers, nor that he thought that 
the sublime sphele of art--the hapDY region of invention, 
selsc t Ion and tee hnique- -ought to be cons idered 1fIholly super-
i.or "1ifeH and sufficient in itself. Indeed, He have 
explored throughout this chapter his impatience Hi.th pure 
aestheticism and his contempt for those subjective attitudes 
and fancies that detach inaividuals, their lIhorrible 
indifference to anyt but self,H (AN 83) from the rest 
,)1 tne Gilman communi ty. Ra ther, Jame s meant, in his c ri tiq ue 
ana ib letter, to intimate tne most fundamental purposes 
behind his riti s and also the effects that he t ht t 
s no u 1 d na v e • 
~or enry James, art was a way of Ii e, a vocation 
instead a hobby or a traue. To become an artist, a 
. t +- b Co n (' me ate crm i cia nor a 1,J I' e a c her, Genuine artIst, ,~8S no 00 cC,)c, 
but a special philo so r. Art does not, accordin 
t tn1s view, su plant or i re life; it com01etes our 
ipse into chaotic 8ctuali training the eye, anu t 
1 ture 01 trw 161. 
') 
L I) L tters .James, 
-----
Vol. p. 4/ 
----- -
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heart, to pick and choose the moments most pregnant with 
. , 11 X" . • II e (;r'aOrQlfH~r'Y moments. 263 ) It enhances 
these instants, maki the memorable and assuring their 
survival, disclosi them througn legible i sand 
enclosi them in frames of surpassing beauty or arrest 
iness. 'rhe artist, obviously, must see through. surfaces 
in order to arrange his Dar raits accordance ith the 
s artistic vision is Han educa-
tlon" 61) as well as a tool, for it opens to him, in 
his close study of motives as well as the formal disposit s 
of ma tter, the lasti truth t t !lour behavior and its fr its 
are essentially one and continuous ll and that lit ac t has its 
way of abiding anci. sho1rJing and testifying. 1I (AH 347) 
One nmst understana Hant.o be able to 8elect and 
lllustrate is self-revealing act, but once one has done 
both--oerceived and inted--James1s It xture lt or "synthesis!! 
lIb' ) ~com l"sn'sa' tn'loear nce~ anre ~~en fnrc.ea' ~o " IS ae ~,] .' . ny. . _ lOll •. ~ ~ 
co le8ce in Btne impress tnat forms an identi • It ( 
8 r e ma d etc) eLi s c los e , tot n. e II fee 1 ano seeincil 
observer', the It e r e 11 c(18 red \..J i t h. If 
1) A t, in the final Jamesian ana sic), It m8 ;{CS life::" 
., 'h t lOt n,' ~en.,,· .. onr·eq us to Ijve responsi nly ]n toe sense ~.a e;l ~ ~ -
es ht I ining our al'fection . 
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